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outheni National Bank

Capital $100,000

A. R. BURNAM, President J. S. BOGGS, Vice-President

J. E. GREENLEAF, Cashier

State Bank & Trust Co.

Capital $150,000.00

Surplui;?®,000.00

«2
J. A. Sullivan, President

H. B. Hanger, Vice- President

R. E. Turley, Cashier

fiieluxiondl^ .^eiituek^.
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Santa Claus Has Been Here

THIS paper will
eventually be

I

your family paper.

WHY
NOT
NOW?

ONLY S1.00
PER YEAR

We thank you very
cordiaUy for your past
favors and trust to merit
them in the future. A
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to you
all.

MISS MOLIIE POWERS

MODISTE

GENERAL REPAIRING

YOUR BUSINESS IS

SOLICITED

OVER W. D. OLDH.AMS STORE

T. 0. Brodddus

Fresh - and. - Cured

MEATS
AND—*

Groceries
Let Us Fornsh Ytv TaUe Next Year

Try our flat work

fial fpr ymm family

wash. It is

Cheaper Than a

Wash-woman

and always proves

more satisfactory.

Normal City Laundry

Citizens National Bank

WITH
Capital $100,000.

Deposits $350,000.

Assets $600,000.

Solicits Your Business

Madison National Bank
Oldest Bank In The County

Established 1870
«

Ample Capital-Large Surplus

Travelers Checks Sold

Courteous Treatment

Facilities Up-To^Date

Call And See Us

Madison National Bank
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KENTUCKY

tbe Middle of a Bad
Fix Financially.

OWES THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

Kentucky is in the middle of a
very, very bad fix, financially
In addition to the two and one
halfiDiimon debt shown by its
own books, it owes the Federal
Govemmeut over one million
dollars.

In 1836 the Federal Ck)vern-
ment distributed amont* the
stat«s many million dollars on the
promise of the states to repay it.

But Kentucky and some other
states have forgotten to do so.
Now the Government is remind-
ing them that pay day has come.

If it demands interest on its

debt the claim will amount to
nearly six millions.

Several years ago Kentucky
demanded of and was paid ai
old debt hj| ti» Federal Govern-
ment It^iiM, barred by limita
tion but was paid all the same.
Will Kentucky do like wise?
Here i;s a statement of our debt:

The condition of the State
Treasury at the close of business
on November 30, as reported
Tuesday, follows: Sinkihg fund,

$79,382.47; school fund, $273,434.-

77; general expenditure fund $486,-

726.96; balance in treasury. $839.-

544.20. Outstanding warrants,

November 30, $2,806,461.32. Out-

standing warrants, October 31.

$2,453,145.83.

V GREETINGS

At the dose of a year of toil, worry and strife,

we are at the threshold of a day of sweet peace

We feel its sacred influence coming over4is like a

benediction. The spirit of Christmas has entered

our souls, transforming us into creatures of love and

sympathy. The sordid feeling of hate that douded

our lives iias been dispelled by the irradiati<m of

Santa Claus sunshine.

May thei animosities of the year di^ with it afid

may every soul be touched and rekindled with a

boundless lOve cementing us in one great family.

We wish you one and all a Merry Christmas

and a very happy New Year, .

MiM Qaisenbenyt Recital

On Fridav evening in the Aud-
itorium of Caldwell High School,
*I»epublic was given a very de-
ligntful entertainment by Miss
Quisenberry's class in Music Sel-
dom has it been our pleasure to
hear finer rendering of difificult

compositions than by some of
the little folks on the programme.
Tabitha Cobb, possibly eleven

years pf age, played Urgo (Han-
del) and Sonata op. 49 (Beetho-
ven) in a manner really surpris-

ing. Misses Dorothy and Louise
Terrill were among the youngest
in the class and both acquitted

themselves beautifully.

Miss CHBstine SandUn, Miss
Rose Pearlman and Miss Eliza-;

beth Best, the more advanced
pupils, gave several numbers by
Bugbee, MacDowall and Hol-

lander which were greatly en-

joyed.

The two voccil numbers by
Misses Cynthia Davison and Car-

rie Allman were loyely and gave
promise of greater tilings here-

after; both voices were unusually
sweet and clear-

And now the Orchestra, pos
sibly we Jiave saved the best for

the last; for indeed, no city of

this size can boast of iietter . • *... u J f -J Green C. Igo, a pronnnent
music than was heard on Friday . ... \. 7 •

.

. , \r- V t. T • farmer ivmg on the Ljvington
evening: Violinist. Joe Guin- ^ • ? m
u- <v • * r-u o* • pike, died last night at about 10

chigliani; Corneti.st, Chas. Stani- , ,', . . ^
r XT I J . Lo clock. He was about w y^s
rer; Drums, Nelson Elder and . .

-

Frank Devore and Miss Quisen-

berry, Pianist Those who have
heaid the latter, know the beauty

-oo-

Death of Mr. T. J. Berry

Mr. Thos. Berry, one of our

oldest and most esteemed citi

zens, died at the home of bis son
George, in Lexington on Friday,

and was buried in this dty on

Sjnday at noon. Just about

a year ago, his excellent wife

preceded him to the grave, and

a more genial, kindhearted old

couple have never lived in our

midst Mr. Berry; vvis 83 years

of age and had spent the greater

portion of his life here and al-

ways identified himself with the

interests of the place.

His death marks the passing

of an upright honest man, a kind

neightK>r, a devoted christian and

surely has he entered into his

reward.
-oo-

Death of Little Mary Kather-

ine Turpin

Little Mary Katherine Turpin,

the six yQEur old daughter df Mr.

and Mrs. Thos. C. Turpin, died

on Tuesday of Diphtheria, and

was buried Wednesday in the

Richmond Cemetery. The child

had been sick only three days

and her death came as a great

shodc to her devoted parents.

The hearts pf allgo out ui sym-

pathy to them.
oo

Re-elected Health Officer

DriC. J. ^tes was re-elected

Health Officer on last Friday af-

ternoon at the meeting of tlie

Board of Health of this dty.

Dr. Bales has served in this

capacity for many'years and no

better selection could have been

made. We congratulate the Doc-

tor.

GREEN C.1GQ

Called to His Reward Mon-
day Night at Ten

O'clock.

A VERY RICH MAN.

her technique is

tone charmingly

of her playing,

faultless, her

poetic.

Summing up the entertainment

as a whole, it was a success, and

vve tender oi^r congratulations to

>liss Quisenberr\'.

old. He was bom and raised in

[Madison co'in^y and lived here

j
until about twenty years of age.

Leavini^ !his county he \vent to

Texas where he was the mana-
ger of a large ranch, owned by

Walker, Igo & Watts; a few years

ago this partnership was dis-

Mrs. Collins Coy Dead

After an illness of four years,

Mrs. Florence Coy, wife of Col-

lins Coy died last Thursday even-

ing at seven o'clock. She had
been a sufferer for many years,

all of which she bore with much
i fortitude. She was 51 years old,

i
and was a daughter of John S.

Long. She was the first of a

family of eleven children to an-

swer the summons. She whs a

woman very charitably inclined,

and was always willing to help

jthe needy and nurse the sick.

WiBiam Remington Dead

Paris, Ky., Dec. 16. The vener-

able B. F. Remington, who was
stricken with paralysis last Wedr
nesday, died at his home here in

his eighty-fourth ycMr. The fun-

eral services will be held at- the

residence on Houston street

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

Rev. J. T. Sharrard, of the Chris-

tian Church, officiating. Mr.

Remington is survived by the

following children:

William Remington, former ed-

itor of the Paris Democrat; Frank
Remington a job printer of Paris;

Ed. Remington, manager of the

Douglas shoe house in St. Louis;

Frazer Remington, of San Diego,

Cal., Mrs. J. P. Mann and Mrs.

William Howard, of Richmond;
Mrs. Alice Fisher, of Carlisle, and

Mrs. Mamie Parrish, of Hamilton
College, Lexington."

Mr. Remington was well known
here where he had many friends.

Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Howard
have the sympathy of their numei^

ous friends here.

Will Become a Law When
^K^lionSignf

NO PANIC PREIMCTED.

The Currency Bill has passed

I

both houses of Congress, but ,the

I Senate differed slightly from the

house bill, and has been in con-

ference. Jt has been practically

agreed on by the conferees of

I

both houses, and it is expected to

become a law and to^ie signed

by the Presklent to day.
-oo-

What's the Matter with Mad-

POSTOFFICE

Should Control Telephone

Service Sajrs Congress-

man Lewis.

Congressman Lewis makes the

st^itement that the telephone lines

in the United States can be pur-

chased for $900,000,000. He is

i
She was very modest in all of her [the author of the bill looking to
tastes, and requested that her jthe purchase of the telephone
funeral be very simple. While

j and telegraph utUities and put-
she was a great lover of flowers ting them in the hands of the
she asked that none be placed on i postofiice department
her grave. She leaves a husband, ;

;—co-

Squire Collins Coy and one daugh- Com and Tomato Champions

ison?

The Sun, in its Monday issue,

reprinted an article from the

Richmond Register compliment-

ing the County Judges of Jessa-

mine, Cltirkand Fayette counties.

The Register's artide stated that

Jessamine county is in the best

financial condition of any county

in thfe state.

Judge Evans informs The Sun
that Jessamine county has no
surplus, while Clark county has a

surplus of $100,000. Jessamine

is also running on a 50 cent tax

rate, while Clark county's rate is

40 cents.

\

All of which goes to show that

I

Clark county always is right up

at the top in the good things

cuid generally a little bit ahead.

And as for Judge Evans, there

isn't a better County Judge in all

Kentucky.—Winchester Sun.

KILLED

While Crossing the Tracks of

the L. & N. Near
Perry Station.

While attempting to cross the

L.*&. N. Raihroad track in a bug-

gy near Perr>^ Station in Jessa-

mine county, Alexander Hunier

and his sister Belle were run

down by the train. Hunter was

killed and his sister badly injured.

The train rounded a curve, and

although the whistle was soun(^

ed several times, the occupants of

the vehicle did not hear it, and

the engineer was un^ible to stop

his train and prevent the accident

ter, Mrs. Smith vHagan, of White]solved and .Mr. Igo went to New
Mexico, and was in partnership

ifalirshe'i^v^ s^eral '^^^
with J. Stone Walker, formerly ^.^^^^g^ interment

Stone

a banker of this plae^e. This p^irl-

nership did not continue very

long but was dissolved an^ Mr.

Igo returned to Madison coilhty

and bought the large farms of

Lhelby and David Irvine on th6

Lexington pike.

Mr. Igo had amassed a consid-

erable fortune, and his friends!

say that he is worth probably ij^g^^jj^^^ ^j^^ Law
tic

A Big Deal

oc-

curred Friday afternoon at three

o'clock in the Richmond Ceme-
tery and her numerous friends

e.xtend sympathy to the bereaved

family.
-oo-

BRADLEY

The winners in the com and One of tfie largest real estate
tobacco contest for the champion- deals ever consummated in Cen-
shipof 1913, have been announced tral Kentucky was closed last

by Prof. Fred Mutcher of Lexing-
, week when Senator J. W. Bailev,

ton. The corn champion is W.
\ of Texas, sold to Mr. U. G. Saun-

ArthurCook, age 14 of Owens- ijers, of Flemingsburg, his "Fair-

-oo-

New Judicial District

The Franklin County Bar Asso-

ciation is discussing the question

of reducing the size of the Frank-

lin-Woodford-Bourbon-Scott Ju-

didal district The plan most

generally suggested is to place

Franklin and Woodford irtto a

new district and attach Scott to

the Fifthteenth district, now com-

posed o^ Owen, Boone. Carroll,

Gallatin and Grant counties, and

attach Bourbon to the Twenty-

fifth district, now composed of

Clark, Powell, Madison and Jess-

amine counties.

$250,000. He was a ; bachelor

He left surviving hind two broth-
j

ers- Alex and Richard Igo, of^

this countv and a sister, Mrs. Dr. I

G. G. Perry, of Stanford. Ky.,

.

Proposed

arry Into Effect the

17th Amendment.

Doctors Meet

the

bill

into

Senator Bradley spoke in

Senate this week against the

J which is designed to put

{effect the 17th amendment to the
The Madison County Medicaljconstitution. The bill he claims

Association met in the spadou^ jviolates Uie amendinent voted on
offices of Dr. M. Dunn on the 19th. by the people, in that it provides

-oo-

-oo-

Reversed

Plans College Merger j

Presic'ent R. H. Crossfield, of

Transylvania University, is at

Hopkinsville to close the details

of the agreement under which

McClean College is to be merged

with the local institution. Presi-

The case of Gott vs. the Berea
, ^gjjt A. C. Kuykendall, of Mc-

College, frond Madisop county, College, is to be given a

has been affirmed in the Ken-

tucky Court of Appeals.

(We will review this case edi-

todally in a subsequent issue.)

CdBtors Meet

Not all of the members were

present, and those who were ab-

sent missed a very fine, paper

which was read by Dr. Dunn on
the subjed of ''Diagnosis and
Treatment of Dypht*heria". After

the reading of this paper an elec-

tion was held for the offices for

the ensuing year, and Dr. Dunn
was elected as President, Dr.

Scudder, Secretary, and Dr. W. K.

Price, Vice president After the

routine business of the meeting

was over, the doctors ei^oyed

themselves in social converse for

an hour, and then adjourned to

meet agciin January 8th, 19!^4.

for the direct election of Sena-

tors to fill vacancies. The amend-
ment voted on gave the power
to fill vacancies to the governors

of the states.
-oo-

Christmas Trees and Exer-

-oo-

The Kentucky Press Aisoda-

a professorship in the University.

oo "
!

Robert Alphonso Taft,sonofi

former President William How-

1

ardTaft, who was one of the

sixty-six applicants awarded ^r-

tificatesto practice law hi Ohic^

Who?

A Windiester politidan is out

in a card saying he has quit the

political game. The Fleming

Gazette wants to know if it hasn't

really quit him? Many are those

who quit the game wh^ Hiey
can no longer succeed in holding

of!i<^, but few there are who
quit so long as they can hold a

fat, juicy one.

At First Christian Church,

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,

for Primary Department
For adult dasses, 7 o^dodc
First Presbyterian, Tue.sday

night; Second Presbyterian, Wed-
nesday night: Methodist Exer-

cises, Wednesday night
-oo-

Train Wrecks Near Ford

L.&N.
on

-oo-

Liiy rnjaa -
, ^ atxjav thc Wghcst houors

tion meets in Uxington. Pecem-
,

caimd^way

ber 29 and 30.
at the State Bar

Jack Johnson was pelted with

a great variety of stale vegetables

after his defeat by the Scotch

wrestler, Jemmy Esson. Esson

won an easy victory over the ne-

gro pugilist at catch-as-catch-can.

There was a disastrous wreck
on the L. & N. Railroad near

Ford this week, between two
freight trains. No one wa^ in-

jured, bujt traffic was delayed

several hours until the track

ooukl be repaired and deared.
-oo-

A bronze tablet to Jeffersou

Davis has been placed in the wall

of the Pedetal Buikiing at Rich-

mond, Va.^ with the 'consent of

Natiional Goviemment, to mark
the location of Davis's offices as

president of the. Confederate

States of America.

borough; on one acre of ground
he raised 131 bushels and one
peck at 17 cents per bushel.

Young Cook will receive $2.(X) a

bushel from the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture and also

special prizes.

Betty C. Davis, 16 years of

age, from Henderson is the to-

mato champion, having made
a net profit of $118.90 on

one tenth of an acre of tomatoes.

The total amount received for

her crop was $187.60.

Hats off to tlvese young tillers

of the soil!

Mr. L. P. Evans Enters Insur-

ance Business

Icuid" Stock Farm, located on the

Versailles pike about four miles

from I^exington.

The Bailey farm contains

about 408 acres and is one of the

most complete and up-to-date

stock farms in Central Kentucky,

as Senator Bailey has spent a
fortune in improvements since he
bought it The land is some of

the most valuable around Lexing-

ton, being located on the Ver-

sailles interurban line, and model
roads have been built all through

the property. The price was not

made public, although it is

to be a large one.

Mr. L. P. Evans has resigned

his position with the State Bank
& Trust Co., and will, after Jan

uary 1, be associated with Mr. D.

H. Breck in the insurance busi-

ness. The bank's loss will be

the Insurance Company's gain,

for Mr. Evans is a capable, wide-

awake business man, and with
Mr. Breck's long experience in

this field, we predict the two will

"make things hum."

-co-

Gets Good Sum

After many years of waiting

the Madison Female Institute, of

Richmond, whose building was
used during the war for Federal

prisoners, was reimbursed this

week in the sum of $6,500.

claim has been filed for a

time.—Democrat

Bum^ to Death

Dorothy May Fields, three year

old daughter oi, Mr. and Mrs.

Reuboi Fields, of Jessamine
county, was t>umed to death last

Monday. Her mother had gone
to visit a sick neighbor and left

her with two older children in

the house, the oldest being about

nine y ears of age. The girl lived

about four hours befote death

ended' h^r9ufferings. -

The
long

-DO-

The Way Of It

Some women are born beauti-

ful and others have beauty thrust

upon them by the sodety reporter

who writes up the Wedding.
oo

Paralyzed .

Mis. Mary Burgin is suffering

from a stroke of paralysis. She
was taken ill Sunday while re-

turning from church.

-oo-

Smallpox

The ^ack school . house has
been dosed on account of small-

pox.
oo

Misft^iury Cruftcher, State Re-
gistrar of the U. D Cwiflbe
Sponsor for Kentudky at the

prepared by the Lexington Chap-
j
Reunion of the Confedferate veter-

ter of the Daughters of the Confed- ans at Jacksonville, Fla.* April 29,
eracy. 1914.

The anniversary of the birth of

Robert E. Lee and Stonewall

Jackson will be jointly celebrated

at Lexingtan on Februaoy 21. An
elaborate programme has been
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KENTUCKY

U In the Middle of a Bad
Fix Financially.

OWES THE FEDEiUL GOVERNMENT.

Kentucky is in the middle of a
very, very bad fix, financially.
In addition to tiie two and one
halfnfiUion debt shown by its

own\bo(bks, it owes the Federal
Govemraeut over one million
dollars.

In 1836 the Fedeiral Ck)vem-
ment distributed among the
states many million dollars on the
promise of the states to repay it.

But Kentucky and some other
states have forgotten to do so.

Now the Government is remind-
ing them that pay day has come.

If it demands interest on its

debt the claim will amount to
nearly six millions.

Several years ago Kentucky
demandedpf and was paid an
old deWMjlm Federal Govern
menL hvm^ by Emita
tion but was paid sdl the same.
Will Kertfucky do like wise?

Here i;sta statement of our debt:

The condition of the State

Treasury at the close of business

on November 30, as reported

Tuesday, follows: Sinkitig fund,

$79,382.47; school fund, $273,434.

77; general expenditure fund $486.-

726.96; balance in treasury, $839,-

544.20. Outstanding warrants,

November 30, $2,806,461.32. Out-

standing warrants, October 31,

$2,453,145.83.
-oo-

Death of Mr. T. J. Berry

Mr. Thos, Berry, one of our

oldest and most esteemed citi

.
zens, died at the home of bis son

Gecnge; in Lexington on Frid^,

and was buried in this dty on

Sjnday at noon. Just about

a year ago, his excellent wife

preceded him to the grave, and

a more genial, kindhearted old

couple have never lived in our

mldst^ Mr. Berry- was 83 years

of age and had spent the greater

portion of his life here and al-

ways identified himself with the

interests of the place.

His death marks the passinjj;

of an upright honest man, a kind

neighbor, a devoted christian and

surely has he entered into his

rewstfd.

Quisenbeny^ Recital

On Fridav evening in the Aud-
itorium of Caldwell High School,
the public was given a very de-

ligtmul entertainment by Miss
Quisenberry's class in Music Sel-

dom has it been our pleasure to

hear finer rendering of difficult

compositions than by some of

the little folks on the programme.
Tabitha Cobb, possibly eleven

years pf age, played Largo (Han-
del) and Soi^ta op. 49 (Beetho-

ven) in a * manner really surpris-

ing. Misses Dorothy and Louise

Terrill were amoYig the youngest

in the class and both acquitted

themselves beautifully.

Miss Cnilstine Sandlin, Miss

Rose Pearlman and Miss Eliza-*

beth Best, the more advanced

pupils, gave several numbers by

Bugbee, MacDowall and Hol-

lander which were greatly en-

joyed.

The. two vocal numbers by

Misses Cynthia Davison and Car-

rie Allman were lovely and gave

promise of greater things here-

after; both voices were unusually

sweet and clear-

And now the Orchestra, pos

sibly we ^ave saved the best for

he last; for indeed, no dty of

this size can boast of better

music than was heard on Friday

evening: Violinist, Joe Guin-

chigliani; Cornetist, Chas. Stani-

fer; Drums, Nelson Elder and

Frank Devore and Miss (Juisen-

berry. Pianist Those who have

heard the latter, know the beauty

of her playing, her technique is

faultless, her tone charmingly

poetic.

Summing up the ente|1:ainment

as a whole, it was a success, and

we tender o^r congratulations to

Miss Quisenberry.

V GREETINGS

At the ciose of a year of toil, worry and strife;

we areat the threshold of a day of sweet peace.

We feel its sacred, influence coming over us like a

benediction. The spirit of Christmas' has entered

our souls, transforming us into creatures erf love and

sympathy. The sordid feeling of hate that cknided

our lives has been dispelled by the irradiation of

Santa Claus suivshine.

May the animosities of the year di^ with i\ and

may every soul be touched and rekindled with a

boundless k>ve dementing us in one great family.

We wish you one and all a Merry Christmas

and a very happy N^w Year, .

CURRENCY BILL

Will Become a Law When
PreftUlent Wilson Signs

Same.

WSiam Remington Dead

Paris, Ky., Dec 16.-^The vener-

able B. F: "Remington, who was
striken with pandy!$b ^t MMr
nesday, died at Ms home here in

his eighty-fourth year. The fun-

eral services will be held at the

residence on Houston street

Thursday afternoon at 2-30 o'clock

Rev. J.T. Sharrard, of theChris- ^ „.„ . .

tian Church, officiating. Mr.
, Tk t^""^^"?,,^'" ^^T^Tu

Remington is survived by the I

both houses of Congress but he

following children:

NO PANIC PREDICTED.

William Remington, former ed

itor of the Paris Democrat; Frank

Senate differed slightly from the

house bill, and has been in oon-

ference. It has been practically

6REENC1G0

Called to His Rew«rd Mon-

Mrs. Collixis Coy Dead

After an illness of four years,

Mrs. Florence Coy, wife of Col-

Remington a job printer of Paris;
agreed on by the conferees of

Ed. Remington, mahag« of the 1

both houses, and it is expected to

Douglas shoe house in St. Louis; become a law and to be signed

day Night at Ten
O'clock.

A VERY RICH WLW^

Frazer Remington, of San Diego,

Cal., Mrs. J. P. Mann and Mrs.

William Howard, of Richmond;

Mrs. Alice Fisher, of Carlisle, and

Mrs. Mami^ Parrish, of Hamilton

Coltege, Lexington." ^
Mr. Remington was well known

here where he had many friends.

Mrs. Mann and Mrs. Howard

have the sympathy of their numer-

1

ous friends here.

by the President to day.
-oo-

What's the Matter with Mad-
ison?

-oo-

KILLED

While Crossing the Trackf of

the L. & N. Near

Perry Statwn.

lins Coy died last Thursday e\ien-

ing at seven o'clock. She had

been a sufferer for many years,

all of which she bore with much
t fortitude. She was 51 years old,

1
and was a daughter of John S.

'Long. She was the first of a

Green C. Igo, a prominent family of eleven children to an-

farmer living On the Lexington ^^^^ summons. Sh^ was a

pike, died last night at about 10
^ ^ ^

pdock. H? was about 6^ V^sj^n^J'^as^^ays willing to help

old. He was born and raised ini^j^g needy and nurse the sick.

Madison county and lived here
. g^g ^g^)' modest in ail of her

until about twenty years of age.
, ^^g^gs ^^^^ requested that her

Leaving this county he went to funeral be very simple. While
Texas where he was the mana- ^ ^^^^ i^^^^ flowers

ger of a large ranch, owned by
. ^^j^g^j ^^^e be placed on

, postoffice department
Walker, Igo & Watts; a few years

i^gy gyj^^^ She leaves a husband,
ago this partnership was dis- Squire Collins Coy and one daugh-
solved and Mr. Igo wynt to N^w

.^^^ ^virs. SmiUi.Hagan, of White
xMexico, and was in partnership

^y^^ leaves se\'eral brothers
with J. Stone Walker, formerly sisters. Her interment oc-

ajt)anker of this place.. This p^- , ^^^^red Friday afternoon at three

iiership did not confine^ ' v^y
^.^iQ^i^^j^ Richmond Ceme-

long but was dissolved and Mr.
'^g^ .^^^j j^g,. numerous friends

Igo returned to Madison coifnty i^^^ sympathy to fSie befeaved

POSTOFFICE

Should Control Telephone

Service Says Congress-

manLewis.

Congressman Lewis makes the

woman very -charitably inclined, statement that the telephone lines
' '

in the United States can be pur-

chased for $900,000,000. He is

the author of the bill looking to

the purchase of the telephone

and telegraph utilities and put-

ting them in the hands of

The Sun, in its Monday issue,

reprinted an article from the

Richmond Regiister^ compliment-

ing the County Judges of Jessa-

mine, Clark and Fayette counties.

The Register's article stated that

Jessamine county is in the best

financial condition of any county

in thfe state.

Judge Evans inforAns The Sun

that Jessamine county has no
surplus, while Clark county has a

surplus of $100,000. Jessamine

is also running on a 50 cent tax

rate, while Clark county's rate is

40 cents.

All of whfch goes to show that

Clark county always is right up

at the top in the good things

and generally a little bit ahead.

And as for Judge Evans, there

-€0-

the
j
isn't a better County Judge in all

Kentucky.—Winchester Sun.

Corn and Tomato Champions

-co-

Pealh of Little Mary Kather-

ine Turpin

Little Mary Katherine Turpin,

.tfie six y^ar oW daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Thos. C. Turpin, died

on Tuesday of Diphtheria, and

was buried Wednesday in the

Richmond Cemeter>'. The child

had been sick only three days

and her death came as a great

shock to her devoted parents.

The hearts of allgo out in sym-

pathy to tiiem.
-oo-

While attempting to cross the

L.'&. N. Raihroad track in a bug-

gy near Peny^ Station in Jessa-

mine county, Alexander Hunter

and his sister Belle were run

down by the train. Hunter was

killed and his sister badly injured.

The train rounded a curve, and

although the whistle was soundr

ed several times, the occupants of

the vehicle did not hear it, and

the engineer was unable to stop

his train and prevent the accident

-oo-

mmm
and bought the large farms of

' i^^y
Lhelby and David Irvine on the

Lexington pike.

Mr. Igo had amassed a consid-

erable fortune, and his friends

say that he is worth probaWy j^gj^j^^ Law Proposed
^ u..^K«i«,

Carry Into Effect the$250,000. He was a bachelor

He left surviving him two broth-

ers. Alex and Richard Igo, of

this county and a sister, Mrs. Dr.

G. G. Perry, of Stanford. Ky.,

.

-oo-

Doctors Mieet

The Madison County Medical

17th Amendment.

The winners in the corn and

tobacco contestfor thechampion-

*shii(>6f ]913;h^'been anhottiicetf

by Prof. Fred Mutcher of Lexing-

ton. The com champion is W.
Arthur Cook, age 14 of Owens-

borough; on one acre of s'n^und

he raised 131 bushels

peck at 17 cents per

Youi^ Cook will receive $2.00 d

busl\el from the State Depart-

ment of Agriculture and also

spedal prizes.

Betty C. Davis, 16 years of

age, from Henderson is the to-

mato champion, having made

-oo-

Deal

-oo-

New Jttdicia} District

Senator Bradley spoke in the

Senate this week against the bill

which is designed to put into

effect the 17th amendment to the

constitution. The bill he claims

Association met in the spacious
\ violates the amendment voted on

offices of Dr. M. Dunn on the 19th.
! by the people, in that it provides

One of the largest real estate

deals ever consummated in Cen-

bfl^ '*ICiratuck^ W2^ cfesed last

week when Senator J. W. Bailey,

of Texas, sold to Mr. U. G. Saun-

ders, of Flemingsburg, his "Fair-

land" Stock Farm, located on the

and one
\ Versailles pike about four miles

bushel, from Lexington.

The Bailey farm contains

about 408 acres and is one ci the

most complete and up-to-date

stock farms in Central Kentucky,

as Senator Bailey has spent a

fortune in improvements since he

bought it The land is some of

a . net profit of $118,90 on' the most valuable arouni Lexing

Re-elected Health Officer

Dr C J. ,Pates was re-elected

Health Officer on last Friday af-

ternoon at the meeting of tlie

Board of Health of this city.

Dr. Bales has served in this

capacity for many'years and no

better selection could have been

miidfc. We congratulate the Doc-

tor.
-oo-

Reversed

The case of Gott vs. the Berea

College, from Madison county,

has been affirmed in the Ken-

tucky Court of Appeals.

(We will review this case edi-

torially in a subsequent issue.)

-oo-

Editori Meet

The Kentucky Press Associa-

tion meets in Lexington, Decem-

ber 29 and 30.

The Franklin County Bar Asso-

ciation is discussing the question

of reducing the size of the Frank-

lin-Woodford-Bourbon-Scott Ju-

dicial district The plan most

generally suggested is to place

Franklin and Woodford irtto a

new district and attach Scott to

the Fifthteenth district, now com-

posed o* Owen, Boone, Carroll,

Gallatin and Grant counties, and

attach Bourbon to- the fwenty-
fifth district, now composed of

Clark, Powell, Madison and Jess-

amine counties.
— -oo

Plans College Merger y

Presic'ent R. H. Crossfield, of

Transylvania University, is at

Hopkinsville to close the details

of the agreement under which

McClean College is to be merged

with the local instituHon. Pr^i-

Ident A. C. Kuykendall, of Mc-

Clean CoUege, is to be given a

a professorship in the University.

oo

Itobert Alphonso Taft,sonof

former President WiUiami^^re

ard Taft, who was one of fte

Ity-six appUcaj^
f^ta Ohto

fifirates to prac&ce law m unio,

Saway the highest honors

j
"Estate Bar examinabon.

Not all of the membeis were

present, and those who were ab-

sent, missed a very fine paper

which was read by Dr. Dunn on

the subject of "Diagnosis and

Treatment of Dyphtheria". After

the reading of this paper an elec-

tion was held for the offices for

the ensuing year, and Dr. Dunn
was elected as President, Dr.

Shudder, Secretary, and Dr. W. K.

Price, Vice Resident After the

routine business of the meeting

was over, the doctors enjoyed

themselves in social converse for

an hour, and then adjourned to

meet again Jcmuary 8th, 19^4.

for the direct election of Sena

tors to fill vacancies. The amend-

ment vo^ on gave the power

to fill vacancies to the governors

of thestates.
-oo-

Christmas Trees and Exer-

cises

Church,

o'clock,

-oo-^

Who?

A Winchester politician is out

i in a card saying he has quit the

1

political game. The Fleming

! Gazette wants to know if it hasn't

really quit him? Many are those

who quit the gcune when they

cam no longer succeed in holding

office, but few there are who
quit so long as they can hold a

fat, juicy one.
00 •

At First Christian

Tuesday afternoon at 3

for Primary Department.

For adult classes, 7 o'clock:

First Presbyterian, Tuesday

night; Second Presbyterian, Wed-
nesday night; Methodist Exer-

cises, Wednesday night
oo

Train Wrecks Near Ford on

L.&N.

There was a disastrous wreck

on the L. & N, Raihroad near

Ford this weeic, between two

freight trains. No one wa^ in-

jured, but traffic was delayed

several hours until the track

could be repaired and cleared.

one tenth of an acre of tomatoes

The tolcil amount received for

her crop was $187.60.

Hats off to these young tillers

of the soil!

-oo-

Mt^LT P. Eirain Enters Insur-

BusiBess

ton, being located on the Ver-

sailles interurban line, <md model

roads have been built all through

the property. The price was not

made public, although it is said

to be a large one.

Jack Johnson was pelted with

a great variety of stale vegetables

after his defeat by the Scotch

wrestler, Jemmy Esson. Esson

won an easy victory over the ne-
;

president

gro pugilist at catch-as-catch-can. i
States of America.

Mr. L. P. Evans has resigned

his position with the State Bank
& Trust Co., and will, after Jan

uary 1, i)e associated with Mr. D.

H. Breck in the insurance busi-

ness. Hie bank's loss will be

the Insurance Company's gain,

for Mr. Evans is a capable, wide-

awake business man, and with

Mr. Breck's long experience in

this fiekl, we predict the two will

"make things hum."

-oo-

Cets Good Sum

After many years of waiting

the Madison Female Institute, of

Richmond, whose building was

used during the war for Federal

prisoners, was reimbursed this

week in the sum of $6,500. The

I claim has been filed for a kxig

time.—Democrat.

-oo-

Bumed to Death

-oo-

The Way Of It

Some women are bom beauti-

ful and others have beauty thrust

upon them by the societv reporter

who writes up the wedding.

Paraljrzed

-oo-

Dorothy May Fields, three year

oW daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Fields, of Jessamine

county, was burned to death last Mrs. Mary Burgin is suffering

Monday. Her mother had gone from a stroke of paralysis. She
to visit a sick neighbor and left vvas taken ill Sunday while re-

her with two oWcr chiWren in
^

turning from church.

the'hoiise, the oldest being about —-—oo

nine years of age. The giri lived! SmaHpox <

about four hours before death
The Black school house has

been closed on account of small-

pox.

7--*

ended her sufferings.
oo—

—

The anniversary of the; birth of

Robert E. Lee and Stonewall -oo-

4

A bronze tablet to Jefferson

Davis has been placed in the wall . — —
,

of the Federal Buikiing at Rfch- Jackson will be jointly celebrated
; Miss Mary Crurtcher, State Re-

mxi^ Va., with the 'consent of at Lexingtan on February 21. An gistrar of the U. D. C. will be

National Gov^emment, to mark elaborate programme has been Sponsor for Kentucky at the

the location of Davis's offices as
j

prepaied by the Lexington Chap-
1
Reunion of the Confederate veter-

of the. Confederate ter of the Daughters of the Confed- ans at Jacksonville, Fla.' April 29,

eracy.
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HUERTA GETS LOAN

OF FOREIGN BANKS

Financial Group With Hcfadquar-

/^ters at Paris Gives Aid to

Mexican Government.

ZAPATA ISSl^ES A THREAT

Ctebdl LMder DMiarvt It His Inteif

tlon to Hang Provisional President

and Blanquet as Traitors, Cab-^

inet to Be Shot.

Mexico City, Dec. 22.—Arrest ol

many prominent Mexicans was or-

dered by the sorjerament on the

charge that they were plotting with

the revolutionists to betrajr the capi-

tal.

Among those seized was Juan Pedro
IMdaph, former consul at Richmond,
a.

HUERTA, MOHENO AND BLANQUET TAKE A; RiDE

23^

Paris, Dec. 22.—^The underwriting
by an international group of bankers

loan to the Mexican government,

siAcient to meet the bond interest

payments falling due in January, was
arranged through the Banque de Paris

et des Pays Bas.

The group is compos^ Paris, Lion-

don and New York bankers, and in-

cludes Speyers of New York.

The Paris banks will not advance
more than their proportionai^ share
of the amaant nnderwri^ea by the

group.
The negotiatiimB were conducted

here, but the amount of the loan and
the terms on which it is to be ad-

Tanced were not discloBed.

Zapata Threat to Hang Huerta.

Mexico City, Dec. 22.—M^re of the

ferocious temper animated the Mex-
ican combatants has been shown by
the latest official uttelranoe of Emil-
iano Zapata, the rebel leader. In which
be says:

"The traitors, Huerta and Blanquet,

mfter a very short process, will be

publicly degraded and hanged from
tiie balconies of the national paltfce

as a warning to alL The rest of the

cabinet will be shot after being
judged."

This sentence passed on the execu-
tive and his official family in a circu-

lar dated Milpa Alta, December 16,

was addressed to the inhabitants of

the City of Mexico.
Zapata says that at a war council

It was resolved to take the ctiy by fire

and sword "on a day which, for the
better success of the assault, is to be
unknown until the moment the fight

begins."

Respect Lives of Foreigners.
The circular continues:
"The lives and interests of foreign-

ers will be respccti'd, if thfv remain
neutral. Only those who have had di-

rect participation in the politics of the
country will be punished after being
given a trial. Severe justice will be

SENATE PASSES CURRENCY
^f!EA8URE BY VOTE OF ...

>

54 TO M.

6 REfUBUCANS FAVOR ACT

Contains Provision That Banks Must

Accept Within Sixty Days of It*

i^Msajis-rRMMrve Districts Elg|ht

to Twelve -Now Goes to Hotiss*

DEATH SENTENCE

OF REBELS FOUNP LOOTING FOR.

EiONERS' PROPERTY—VIULA
OW^ TO WILL OF AMERICA.

Washington. Dec 20.—The new cur-

rency bill was pasECid by the senate

on Friday by a vote of 54 to 34. It

was backed by th^ solid Democratic

vote and six Republicans.

The essential features of the cur-

rency bill as It passed the senate are

as follows:

Band Is Put T* Death for VieUtins

Order—Confis«ation of Qeodt of

Spaniards Stops.

W«stern Newspaper Union News S«rvle*

Chihuahua. Mexico.—Gen. Francisco

Villa has bowed to the will of the Uni-

ted States. The rebel general issued

the following statement:

"Any oae who hereafter loots or mo-

lests property of foreigners or Mex-

icans will be executed. Th6 right to

confiscate prope-ty will r«fit only with-

the constitutlonaliHt government."

As an example of sbowing HIb inten-

tion to maintain strict military disci-
secretary

'J'
p^^e""a^Tcu.ed en th. .

oember, «»^"J^« Sand of rebcU « ho had been found
constitute the organization committee.

The I'.ommittee is to designate not

less than eight nor more than 12 re-

serre dsstricts, in each of which a fed-

eral reserve bank is to be established

guilty l»y court-martial of sacking the

home of a wealthy Mexican. While

the six reoels were marched before

the firing squad the stolen goods were

Every national bank is required and returned to the ownef. This^acUon

6Tery eUgibie bank in the United resulted from the protest of the Unl-

States and every trust company in the I ted States against the seizure of Span-

District of Columbia is authirized to
\
ish property. Already great quanti-

010- photograph show* Oeneral Huerta, For«ig3i Minister Moheno and Onne 6Uuiquet riding through the

streets of Mexico City on their way to a session .bf thei national congress. Moheno sits at Huerta's left and Blan-

qnet facias them. ^

MICHIGAN COURT HIT

LEADER OF COPPER MINERS SAYS
JUDGES OWN STOCK.

Appear* Before House Body and De-

clares That Operators Have 8y»
tem of Peonage.

Washington, Dec. 19.—C. E. Ma-
honey of Denver, vice-president of the

Western Federation of Miners, ap-

peared on Wednesday before house
committee on rules and charged that

Justices of the supreme court of Mich-
igan are either stockholders In cop-

per mines affected by the strike or are

"keenly interested.'*

He gave this as the reason for

his organization's appeal to congress
for federal Investigatln of the cop-

per strike. The McDonald resolution

calling for the inquiry was before the

committee.

Mahoney, who had been in the Calu-

met region since *Jx6 trouble began,
testified that the counsel employed
by the union had advised against tak-

ing any action in the courts of the

state. He #aid that bo semblance of

justice had been secured by the 16,000

men on strike when they appealed to

done all the enemies of our cause who | the machinery of Michigan law. He
are found puilty by the military au-

thorities appointed for the purpose.
The property of those sentenced will

be applied to the maintenance of the
army.

"All officers and chiefs of the so-

called federal army will be shot with-

out trial, as they are the only ones
sustaining the usurper. If they sur-

render before the fight begins the
Uves of those not responsible for oth-

er crimes will be respected.

"Five days will be allowed in which
the inhabitants of the city who so de-

sire may withdraw from the horrors of

the fight. All executions will be pub-
lic—in the Plaza de La Constitution
(in front of the palace)."

Son of General Kidnaped.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 22.—The El Paso

i

police have been asked to search for
|

a son of Oen.Tnez Salazar of the
Mexican federal army. When the refu-

gees reached Ojinaga, the family of

the general came, to El Paso. His
wife reported his son had been kid-
naped by rebel sympathizers.

described the situation in tho copper
country as one of prejudiced courts,

packed Juries and peonage. Large
numbers of men, he said, were col-

lected by employment agents in Chi-

cago and New York under false repre-

sentation that they were wanted to

work in the lumber camps of nmlhem
Michigan.

Once on the ciirs they were put in

charge of armed guards and rushed to

the copper mines, where they were
confined in strike-breakers' . camps,
still under the gnns of tlieir guards.

IMPORTANT NEWS
ITEMS

DUNNE GIVES FUNK A JOB

Former Prooressive Candidate for
Governor of Illinois to Go on

Utilities Connmlsslon.

Springfield, 111., Dec. 12.—^By the ap-
pointment of F^anl^ H. Funk of Bloom-
ington to one of the minority places
on the railroad and warehouse com-
mission, with the understanding that
he will become a minority member of
the ntniUes eommteslon on January 1.

Ck)vemor Dunne took a long step 'to-

ward the encouragement and peri>etu-

ity of the Progressive party. The po-
sition Is one of the best in the gift of
the governor and this recognition of
the Boll Moose will aid them in the
next campaign. Funk has the support
of practically all the down state pro-

gressives.

DISMISS SUIT FOR $1

Case Against Corn Products Refining
Co. Involving Depreciation of

Stock Is Thrown Out. *

Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 18.—B. L.

Wyant, motorman, was injured, per-

|Laps fatally, and Grover Smith, a pas-

senger, seriously crushed, while four
others were painfully hurt in the col-

lision Of two here in a fOg.

Washington, Dec. 19.—All proposed
new expenditures of any consequence
for the postal service were stricken
from the post office appropriation bill

by the house committee. Among the

items lost is the |2,000,000 increase

In pay for rural mail, carriers. The
bill carries about $300,000,000.

Glasgow, Dec. 18.—^The unionist can-
didate, W. Watson, won the bye-elec-

tion for the South Lanarkshire seat in

parliament left vacant by the death of

Sir Walter Menides, a liberal home
ruler.

"

Washington, Dec 19.—^An investi-

gating committee appointed by Secre-

tary McAdoo completed a report re-

puditttinif eharges of wholesale graft

in the purchase of government sui>-

plies involving millions of dollars.

Washington, Dec. 20.—Senator Will-

iam Stone of Missouri is confined to

his hotel by A severe attack of bron-

chitis. Senator Reed announced in

the senate that Senator Stone would
not be able to return for several days.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—Federal Judge
Oeiger, of Milwaukee, sitting here dis-

missed the suit of Attorney George F.

Harding against the Corn Products
-Refining company, in which Harding
demanded |100,000 on account of the
depreciation of stock he held tn the
company. The court held that there
was no ba^^lor the complaint that

the reorgaiHBibn of the company had
been manipulated so that the stook

, would decrease in value.

Illinois Editor Is a Suicide.

Aurora, Dl., Dec. 20.—Joseph Nolan,
editor and owner of the Chieftain of

Shabbona, III., was found hanging in

his printing plant by his sixteen-year-

old' daughter, Blanche. ,111 health

caused his act.

Wilsons Invited to Uhvellino.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Senator Hoke

Smith of Georgia presented to the
president !ind Mrs. Wilson an Invita-

tion to attend the unveiling of a Civil

^-ar monnment at Savannah, Ga., next
1 April.

RBE ON 11. a
MEXICAN

SLAIN
FEDERAL SOLDIER

IN FIGHT ON THE
BORDER.

rOPEN WAY FOR SPANISH INFAN-
TRY WITH RAIN OF BOMBS.

SHOOT WHEN TOLD TO HALT

Huerta Troops Cross Line Near
Presidio, Texas, and Hide In Build-

ing Until American Force Dis-

lodges Them—Battle Follows.

AVIATORS.ROUT MOORS

Torres, Sonora, Dec. 22.—Ten offi-

cers and more than iiUO troops of ihe

federal garrison at Guaymas sur-

rendered to the insurgents at Maytore-
na, Friday. A special train was Beat
to Maytorena to convey the former
federals to Hermosiiio.

It was said the capitulation of Guay-
mas was expected.
This news followed the report that

the entire Tenth battalion of infantry i

of the federal army had been disarmed
by General GJeda, federal commander
of Ouaymas, who discovered a plot of

the laen and officers to desert to the

constitutionalist side.

] Presidio, Tex., JDec. 20.—Shots ex-

changed between Mexican and Ameri-
can soldiers on the international line,

two miles west of Presidio, resulted

on Thursday in the death of Lois

Orozco, a regular of General Mer-
cado's federal Mexican army.
The Mexicans fired the first shots.

Orozco, who lived several nours, ad-

mitted after being shot that he and
his companions iiad crossed to the
American side wlUi a note aad Xr£d
when halted by the American sen-

tries.

Eye-witnesses say the American sol-

diers on patrol were informed that

Mexican soldiers were hiding in a hut
on the American side, 300 yards from
the river. The Americans went to-

ward the hut to investigate. Two
Mexicans rushed out of the hut and
ran toward the river. The patrol
called to them , to halt and the shoot-
ing followed.

City of Mexico, Dec 20.—Emiliano
Zapata narrowly escaped capture at a
ranch at Nenepapa, 18 miles from
Mexico City, early in the day. With a
bodyguard ot 300 men he was sur-

prised by federal troops from Toluca.
but fled after a hard fight.

Gen. Guadencio de La Llave is re-

ported to have mutinied with 600 fed-

erals at Axochiapau and to be march-
ing on Cuantla. He was one of

those in the plot to kiU Madero.
Chihuahua, Dec 20.—Gen. I^ranciscu

VUla issued notice on "Aiursday tha.t

he would guarantee the right of all

foreigners and all Mexicans who have
given no support to the HuMrta gov
emment.
General Villa wished it to be known

that he was in accord with the wishes
of the United States that the persons
and property of foreigners be respect-

ed.

Washington, Dec 19.—Through liis

confidential agency General Carranza
served notice Wednesday- on officials

in New York and flftiewhere who are

responsible for the operations of the

Mexican raUways that they and their

agents and employes wUl be held

to a strict aocDontiUMUtyfarthefar aote

In Mexico.

Mormon Is Slain by Bandits.

Juarez. Mex., Dec. 20.—William Se-

vey, a Mormon resident of one of the
mountain colonies in Chihuahua, was
executed Wednesday by members of

Maximo Castillo's band, because he
did not pay them $200.

Both Sides Lose Heavily—Anaertcan
Experts Say Battle Proves

Aeroplane's Value.

Madrid. Dec. 20.—Moorish tribes-

men were routed wiili heavy loss by
the Spanish troops at Muley Absekun,
Spanish Morocco, Thursday.
Spanish military aviators threw the

Moors into discntler with showers ot
bombs.
Hie Spaniards attacked the Moors

with a brigade of sharpshooters, a bat-

talion of infantry; four batteries of ar-

tillery and a large body of native aux-
iliaries. When the order for tho gen-
eral advance of the Spanish column
was given the advance guard discov-
ered several thousand Moorish moun-
taineers concealed in the irregularities

of the ground. A flotilla of military
aviators sen^ to reconnoiter, by means
of flag sisals guided the column of
Spanish troops. A heavy artillery fire

was opened by the Spaniards without
effect

The avi.^tors then ascended to an
altitude cut of range of rifle fire and
flew directly over the places where the
Moors were in the greatest numbers.
Then came what the dispatches to the
Spanish war ofllce describes as a "ver-

itable rain of bombs, tossed by hand
by the aviators into the midst ot the
Moors."

After this bombardment the Spanish
infantry ctiarged with the bayonet and
dislodged the Moors from their posi-

tions, causing them to flee in great dis-

order, leaving large numbers of dead
and wounded on the field.

DEATH CALLS NOTED PREUTE

Cardinal Rampolla, Who Possessed
Largo Wealtii, and Gave With Lib-

erality, Expires.

New Hyde Trial January 3.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 20.—Dr. B.

C. Hyde will be tried a fourth time for

the murder of Colonel Swope. Assur-
ances were gtveu by the court that ex-

penses would be paid. The case is

set for January 8.

Rome, Dec. l.«.—Cardinal Rampolla,
formerly papal secretary of state and
at the death of Pope Leo XIII. the
man most widely discussed as possible
successor, died here on Tuesday. The
cardinal was an. Italian nobleman, be-
ing in addition to his position as a
prince of the Roman Catholic church.
Marquis del Tindaro. The cardinal
was active as papal secretary of state
in the negdtiations by which Leo XIII.

nought to prevent war between the
United States and Spain over Cuba
by urging Spain to recall General
Weyler and grant autonomy to the
Cubans. The cardinal's attitude was
one of friendliness toward the United
States.

THIRTY-EIGHT MINERS PERISH

Black Damp Causes Disaetcj; in Colo-
rado Coal Mine—Only Two

Found Alive.

New Castle, Colo., Dec. 18.—An ex-
I^osion of black damp in the Vulcan
niine of the Rocky Motmtaln Fuel com-
pany, one and one-^alf miles east of
here, entombed L. L. Crawford, mine
foreman: L. Walker, fire boss, and 38
miners on Tuesday.
Of the 40 men composing the day

shift at work only two, W. J. iFInley
and John Dawson, escaped.

signify in writing within sixty days

after the passage of the wbt Its ac-

ceptance of its terms.

National banks are required and oth-

ers are permitted to subscribe to the

capital stocic of tJie reserve banks in

a sum equal to six per cent, of the

capital and surplus of such ^anks. one-

sixth to be payable on call, one-sixth

within three mouths and one-sixth

within six momths. flie Tomalnder sub-

ject to call.

Any national baak falling to signify

its intention to accept the terms of

this act shall cease to act as a reserve

agent upon 30 days' notice.

Any national bank failing within

one year to comply with any of the

provisions of the act will forfeit its

charter and privil^es under the na-

tional bank act
If the stock subscription by the

banks is ^ not sufficient in the Judg-

ment of the federal reserve board

to provide proper capital the stock

may be offered to the public, the max-
imum subscription being |10,000.

Minimum capital of reserve banks
is fixed at $3,000,000.

Each reserve bank must establish

reserve branches v.Mthin its federal re-

serve district at such places as are ap-

proved by the federal reserve

board.

There shall be nine directors hold-

ing' oiBce for three years, divided

Into three classes, three to be chosen
by the l)anks and the representatives

of the stock-holding banks, three

chosen by the banks who at the time

of their election shall be actively en-

gaged in \ht'\r district in commerce,
agriculture or some other Industrial

pursuit, and three designated by the

I

federal reserve board. Ono of the last-

named class is to be designated by the

federaii board as chairman of the board

of directors of the reserve bank. No
director of the last two named classes

can be a director, ofllber. employe or
stockholder of any bank.

After all expenses have been met.

stockholders in reserve banks wfll re-

ceive a six per cent, division, which
shall be cumulative. ' One-half the net

earnings above the expenaes and divi-

dend is to be raid into a surplus fund
until that fund amounts to 40 per cent,

of the paid in capital.

Of the remaining half of the excess
half 50 per cent, shall be paid to the
United States as a franchise tax and
one-half to the United States as trus-

tee for the benefit of depositors In

failed member banks.

The federal reserve board shall oon-
'sist of seven members, including the
secretary of the treasury as an ex-of-

ficio member and six members ap-
pointed by the president, to be -con-

firmed by the senate. They are to be
^elected with due regard to a fair rep-

resentation of the different geograpbi-.
cal divisions of the country.* Their
salary is fixed at $12,000 a year and
the terms are six years. ,

Among the powers vested in the fed-
eral reserve board are:

To require reserve banks to discount
the discounted paper of other federal
reserve banks at rates of interest to
be fixed each week or oftCTer; to sus-
pend for a period not exceeding thirty
days and from time to time renew
suspenskMi for persons not exoeedfng
fifteen days, any reserve requirement
spodfled in the act; to authorize
members to use reserves, federal re-
serve notes based on United States
bonda to tile extent that the board
may find necessary; to grant to na-
tional banks applying therotttr the
right to act as trustee, edceovtor. ad-
ministrator or registrar of stocks
and '.Kinds.

P. O. Robbed of $a00.
Milton, Ind., Dejc. 20.—The drug

store owned by Postmaster Inglls and
the Milton postofflce were robbed dur-
ing th^ night of $800 in cash and $200
in stamps. The thieves left no clew
fbr the local -police to work on.

Reserve Decision In Gunmen's Case.
Albany. N. Y.. Dec 20.~Argumente

In the appeal for a new trial of the
four gunmen convicted of complicity
in the mrirdcr of He.Tman Rosenthal
were concluded in the court of
peals. Dertalon was reserved.

ap-

Cardinal Martinelll Is III.

Rome. lUIy, Dec. 22.—Cardinal Se-
bastian Martlnelli. who was papal dele-
gate In the United States from 18&6
to 1902, is seriously UI. The cardinal,
who is sixty-five years old, is prefect
^ the sacred eoalnregatiQn of rites.

Judge Frees Accu>t«d Wife.
Chicago, Dec 22.—The case of Mrs.

Alice Davis Slug, charged with th-j
murder of her Chinese husband,
Charles Sing, was taken from the Jury
on motion of the defense, and Mrs.
Sing was discharged.

ties of the ^ goods 'valued at several

million dollars had been utilized by

the rebels. The remainder of the

property Is to be held pending an in-

vestigation whether the officers ald^tf

the Huerta government.

•lack Johnson Is Hissed.
Paris, Dec 22.—Jack Johnson, negro

pugilist, outpointed Jim Johnson, a
second rater, in a ten-round bout The
contest was farcical, and the spec-
tatora showed their disapproval by
hooting and hissing.

SEVERAL HUNDRED KILLED.

Sydney, New South Wale.<3.—Eight

hundred natives of the Island of -\m-

brim. in the New Hebrides group, re-

cently were killed by volcanI< erup-

tions. Passengers on incoming steam-

ers bring terrible details of the erup-

tions, describing them ns having been

so sudden and violent that they ex-

pected to see the entire western side

of the Island disappear. With a ter-

rific roar, which was folowed with a
rapid succession of artillery-Iike de-

tonations, all of the craters of the vol-

cano entered into full activity, spout-

ing flames and la^ and throwing out
bowlders.

MAKlfiG ARMS FOR HUERTA.

Tokyo.—The arsenal at Tokyo Is

manufactu.'ing ?. quantity of arms or-

dered by the Mexican government,
which it is expected will be shipped
at an early date. Japanese officials

explain that this is merely a matter of

business and Is not Indicative of any
unfriendliness to the United States.

PROTEST AGAINST DELAY,

New York.—The passcn.'^ers of the
liner Amerika, which arrived at quar-

antine, held a mass meeting in the

'jhip's srroking room, at which a res-

olution protesting against the 12-hour

delay in docking the vessel was
adopted and later forwarded to the
Hamburg-American liue.

mmm]\ markets

Corn—Old com is quoted as fol-

lows: No. 2 white 77^77He, Np. 2
yellow 76^2

@
"To, No. 2 mixed 74V2@

75c. New corn is quoted as follows:
No. 3 white 67® 68c, No. 4 white 6r.@
66c. No. 3 yellow 66H@67Hc. No. 4
yellow 63@ 64c, Na 3 -mixed 66%®''
67i^c, No. 4 mixed 63@64i4c. yellow
ear 66(g6Sc, mixed ear 63@66c, white
ear 63@ 65c.

Hay—No. 1 timothy $19, standard
Umothy $18. No. 2 timothy $17. No. 3
timothy $15. No. 1 clover mixed $15.75
®16, No. 2 clover mixed $13.75i?14.
No. 1 clover $14@14.50, Na 2 clover
$12@12.5!).
Oats—No. 2 white 4^M@A5c stand-

ard 44@44Hc, No. 3 white 43%@44c,
No. 4 white 41(8)43c. No. 2 mixed 41%
@42c. No. 3 mixed 4J@41%c, No. 4
mixed 40@ 41c.
Poulu j—Hens 12Hc, roosters 9%c,

springers 14ig)15<;, spring ducks, white,
4 lbs and over, 14c; ducks, under 4
lbs, 12c; turkeys, toms, old, 10 lbs and
over, 18; young turkeys, toms, old, Ifl

lbs and over, 18c; young turaent.'VBI
lbs and over, 18c.
Eggs—Extras 38c, firsts S4c, seconds *

2»e, ^ancy 24@a&c.
Cattle—Shippers' $6.50@7.6b, extra

$7.75 @8; butcher steers, extra $7.50
®7.65, good to choice $6,50@7.25, com-
mon to fair $4.75@6; heifers, extra
$7.25@7.&0, good to choice $6.50@7.25,
eommoQ to fair $4.75@6.25; cows, ex-
tra $^@6.25, good to choic* $5.
6, common to fair $3.25 ©5.25; canm
$3@4.

Bulls—Bologna 5.75 €> 6.25.
$6.35®6.50, fat bulls $6® 6.50.

Calves—Extra $10.50, fair to sood
$8@10.25, common and larg«» $5(^10.
Hogs—Selected heavy $7.70, good to

choice packers and butcherti $7.65®
7.70, mixed packers $7.60@7j55, stags
|4®6.7&, common to choice heavv fat
sows |4.25®7.25, light shipper* $7.50®
7.70, pigs (110 lbs and less) $6®7.50.
Sheep—Extra $4.25, good to choice

$3.85@4.15, common to fair $2.80®3.75^
Lambt.—Extra $7.50. good to choice

$6.75®7.40, common to fat» $5.50®
6.65.

CANNIBALS DEVOUR 1« PERSONS.
Brisbane, Australia.—Cannibals In

Neum.ftcklenburg, an Island In the Bis-
marck archipelago, captured and mas-
sacred Dr. Deinlger and another Ger-
man scientists, together with 14 natives
who acccmpanied them. The cair.p of
the scientists was attacked and tho IG
men captured. All were marched to
the village occupied by the cannibals.,
and were murdered or.;? by one. Be-
fore the slaughter the prisoners were
tortured, and fires were ballt under
huge pots, allowing the prisoners to
see what was in store for them.



BRITONWID RISE

Sir Rufus Isaacs' Failure as
Broker Made Him Lawyer

CAIRO TO QET GBEAT STATUE OF BAMESES

Spectacular Career of Man Who Is

Now Lord Chief Justice of En^
land—Able Advocate but Not

Mu^li on Debate.

London—Sir Rufus Isaacs, the new
lord chief Justice, is a surprising man.
sajra &.Lon4(m writer. To start one's'
career by making a sad hash of things
on the stock exchange and to finishu lord <jhlQf juatice of England—
every generation a few people achieve
careers as remarkable and there is

nothing out of the way in a man's be-
coming a lord chief justice if his In-

clinations are of that kind. But of
those who rise to eminence few have
pursued so incalculable a path. Less
than a year ago there was a quite con-
siderable demand for his expulsion
from public life; today he sits su-
preme over Britain judges.

Sir Rufus' early experiences on the
stoclc exchange before he embraced
the more lucrative) prbf^sslon of poli-

tics and the bar, were entirely to his :

credit as a num. If unflattering to his
abilities as a Btock broker. He might
have taken that first essay as proof
that he was never meant for success
as a financier and. so avoided his re-

cent misfortunes. His original inclina-
tion was to become a sailor, and once,
I believe, he was on the point of run>
nine away to sea in Quite the grand
numner of romance. But wiser coun-
sels prevailed and he went by way of
the stock exchange to the bar. I well
remember him as a practicing barris-
ter. There was something birdlike
about his aspect in wig and gown,
an agile alertness, a swift, clean keen-
ness that made him stand cut from
the row of barristers in court like a
bdiltti«o. drawing against a background
of pnty wash. Commerce was his spe-

cialty. Vanity Fair once cartooned
him in the typical attitude of a
draper's assistant, with a pile of black
bundles en the counter in front of

hloi.

HJiunoved patience, astonishing grasp
of'^lelail and great ingenuity in cross-

examination were his assets at the

bar. His formidable rival, Sir Ed-

waM Carson, succeeds by crushing
the opposition witnesses and by the
vigor 'of the speeches to the Jury. The
method of Sir Rufus was more suave.

His appeal was always to the Intelli-

gence of the jury rather than to its

emotions. He accumulated a great

MUST AGREE TO

PAY MORE TAXES

FEDERAL JUDGE COCHRAN HITS
C.. N. p. A T. P. AND C. A 0.

RAILWAYS.

HEARINGS AT MAYS VILLE

Two Million botlars Added to C, N.

O. A T. P. Assessments, and^FiVe
Million to C. & O.

The firreat statue^of Remeses n., now lying on Ita back in a palm grove
near Bedrashin, a few miles south of Cairo, Is at last to be moved and set up
in the center of the new square outeide the Cairo railway station. The statue
weighs over 100 tons and cannot be transported over any bridge In or i^ear

Cairo. The place where It lays is ab9Ut two miles from Bedrashin station and
special rails will be laid to the main line of the railway. It will then be con-

veyed over the railway line on the left bank of the Nile to Tel-el-Baroud, and
from there over the main Alexandria-Cairo line to Cairo, passing over the
new railway bridges at Kafr-el-Zayal and Beidia.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Frankfort.—Federal Judge A. M. J.

Cochran, of the Eastern District of

Kentucky,, sitdng at Maysviile, Ky.,

listened to pleadings of the attorneys

Modeled After Ohio State Law.
|

The provisions of ' the ^ill creat-
ing a central tax commission for

che state of Kentucky was discuss-
ed by numbers of the tax conmission
at a luncheon at the Seelbach hotel,

Louisville. The provisions of the bill

were explained in detail to those pres-
ent by Prof. Plehn, of the University
of California, who has been employed
studying conditions in this state and
in drafting the proposed bill.

Those present were Lieiit. Gkiv. Mc-
Dermott, Speaker Terrell, Senator W.
B. Moody, of Newcastle; Senator W.
A. FYost, of Wingo, and Representa-
tives Elwood Hamilton, of BVankfort,
and Peter Lee Atherton, of Louisville.

The tax Umit will be submitted in

a separate bill. Prof. Carl Plehn, of

California, the tax expert employed by
the commission, has just returned
from Columbus, O., where he has been
studying the results of a similar law in

that state and the details of its opera-

tion. It Is the opinion of the members
of the commission that the limitation

on the tax r^te is the only way- to in-

duce people to stand for an assess-

5
lAT THIRTEENTH STROKE i

V

for the Cincinnati, New Orleans &
_ _

Texas Pacific RaUway Co.. lessee of] It the fair cai value of their
the Cincinnati Southern, on the motion

| property and to bring from cover com-
of the company to enjoin the state

j
^erclal paper and other choees in ac-

from increasing the road's franchise kj^n^ concealed, because the total of
assessment for 1912. Judge Cochran 3^^^^ ^.j^y ^^^^^ consume
decided that the company must agree

; large a percentage of the proceeds.

The assessment features of the tax
plan proposed by the commission In-

.clude the use of maps and the most
up-to-date office equipment, ttaie devel-

opment of a class of expert assessors

under civil service rules and the sys-

to pay taxes on an increase of two
million dollar^ on the assessment be-

fore he sustains the injunction asked
for, thus making the total franchise
assessment |5,529,320,/ the amount as-

sessed by the state being $10,574,200.

In the matter of the C. & O. Railway ^ adopted yjUl be to assess
Co.. praymg for an Injunct on restrain- ^^^^ ^^^^^^ separate from the im-

dir Rtifus Isaacs.
'

namber of very smaU points and com-

bined them in a telling total.

His parliamentary record is known.

Re got in tor Reading In 1904, achieved

In rapid succession the positions of

solicitor general and attorney general,

and in 1912 was promoted to the cab-

inet—an honor very rarely bestowed

on an attorney general. It may seem

paradoxical to call a man with such a

tally of political successes a parlia-

mentary failure, yet that is what Sir

Rufus most distinctly is—or was.

Everybody is weary of the affair

Marconi, but it is impossible, in a re-

view of the , life of the man who is

now lord chief justice, to Ignore It

altogether. Sir Rufus Isaac's speech
a year ago, when he denied the stories

of his dealings in the shares of the

company that was contracting with

the government, undoubtedly made a
very deep impression on the house.

After hearing it I personally went
away prepared to swear that he had
never had any sort of dealings in any
sort of Marconi shares.

Of course, he did not say that
Looking the speech up In Hansard,
after the rest of^the story came out.

It was possible to see with what care-

ful lawyer-like precision he had not

said It. But the unfortunate fact was
that while saying nothing that was
not entirely true, he had left his hear-

ers with the erroneous impression

that he had bought no Marconi shares.

And the wrath of the members when
the whole facts became public caused
the cabinet of which he was a member
a great deal of anxiety.

It blew over. He and his colleague,

the Chancellor, had acted carelessly^

heedlessly, mistakenly," as Mr. Lloyd
George put it, but not criminally, and

by passing no vote of censure the

house accepted their explanation.

While the transaction was innocent

enough, whether It exhibited In Sir

Rufus that clear sigbted, well- bal-

anced judgment expected of a lord

chief justice is n. matter for pere-onal

opinion.
Though unimjioslng In style. Sir

Rufus is distinguished In appearance.

His fine, ascetic face has an almost
classical beatity. Photographs do tilm

no justice. It is'^e face of a fighter,

a nian not to be daunted, a man who
would extract some sporting zest from
the fight against even the bitterest ad-

versary. He does not waste this ad-

vantage of appearance. He is well set

up, a good athlete, who knows how to

carry himself, and he was always one

of the neatest dressed men in the

house. His bodily constitution Is as

strong as his tiead. He knows how to

keep ^himself in good hard condition.

Golf, tennis, cycling, riding and row-

ing are recreations.

GOVERNOR FHfDS WILD MAN

Fur Clothes and Woodei Leg of His
Own Make and He Carries Bees

With Him.

Moberly, Mo.—In the tkmotis annual
Missouri coon hunt here, attended by
Gov. Elliott W. Major. National Com-
mitteeman Edward Goltra of St. Louis
and the majority of the state officials,

a wild .man was- captured who had
lived in the woods since 18dO. He had
a wooden leg which he had carved
from a tree limb and in a hole in the
leg he carried bees which he had cap-

tured. He also had bees in a curious
old fashioned stove pipe %At wliich he
wore.

Goltra captured the coon, which is

the prize of tke hunt, its teeth bating

incT the state from increasing its fran
chise assessment from $2,743,350 to

$18,798,000. Judge Cochran added $5,-

000,000 to the original assessment.
In the case of the state of Kentucky

vs. the Adams Express and the South-
ern Express on the same pleas. Ju^e
Cochran reserved his decision and. will

give his opinion next week.

GREAT MANY USE HEROIN

Taking of Narcotic Spreading

Among Drug Fiends.

Laws Against Sale of Morphine and

Cocaine Leading Those With Habit

to Take Up Even More Dan-

gerous Substances.

Wa3hIngton.-A^^rding ta lnforma-

Uon gathered by the United SUtes de-

of agriculture, there has

sudden and very

Urease in the use by persons with

f d "g habit ql the ^^^^l^^H^^^h
very dangerous drug called heroin.

The sale? of this drug f«f
increased greatly, particularly In those

states which have rigid laws prevent-

ing the indiscriminate sale of nioi>

nblne and cocaine, investigation of

aahject esUblishes the fact tnai

ly drus victims who formerly used

phine and cocaine and who under

new laws find it difficult to obtain

these substances bava beifun using

heroin, the sale of whlcfi Is not as

yet as carefully restricted under state

HwB The drug is said to be fully as

dangerous as morphine and. bf many

Is held to be much worse, fdr the rea-

t^at it occasionally kilh, the

rim outright and its habit is far

hai^der to^vercome than the use of

STa c^her drugs. The depar me^^^^^

nending further acUon. speciauy

^ST'all peopio -J^o are unfamilia^^

with the drug to a^°^,^.,!",f_\^d to
tions containing the substance and to

take It only on the prescxiptio^ of

reputable physicians.

Heroin, the consumption of wUch
by drug takers has recently Increased

so markedly, is a d^lvatlve of mor-

phine, the opium alkaloid. It is known
In chemical parlance as diacetyl mor-

phine, and It Is frequently found as a

constituent of a number of proprietary

drugs. Its use seems to be especially

notable In parts of Pennsylvania.

This year the coroner's office in Phila-

delphia county has held Inquests on

five sudden deaths from heroin poison-

ing. In each case the victim was a

heroin fiend and was on a heroin de-

dauch and took an overdose. Tibe sub-

stance apparently is far more danger-

ous for drug users than morphine or

cocaine. Drug fiends apparently are

able to consume relatively large quan-

tities of the other two drugs, but any

sudden and material Increase In the

amount of heroin taken is very liable

to prove fatal. As indicating the wide

sale of this substance, it Is known that

one drufrglBt in Pennsylvania whoso

store wss located In fen undesirabje

section of his city has been buying

heroin tablets In 25.000 lots.

The labels of proprietary and other

medicines purchased by laymen should

be carefully scrutinized for a state-,

ttjent which is required by the nation-

al food and drugs act of the quan-

tltv or proportion of heroin, or any

derivative or preparation thereof.

. The word "heroin" on any label

, should be regarded as a danger sig-

nal

Postmasters, Brush Up!

The civil service commission fixed !

the dates in next February and the

places for holding examinations for ap-

plicants for fourth-class postmaster-
ships in Kentucky. From those suc-

cessful in passing the examination t|ie

postmaster general will designate post-

masters for practically every fourth-

class office in Kentuclqr which pays a

salary of more than |180 a year. Tl^e

list is as follows:

February 7—Bardwell, Brandenbers,
BrooksvUIe, Campton. Edmonton, Fal-

mouth, Flemingsburg. Greensburg.
Hardlnsburg. Hartford. Laberty. Man-
chester. Morganfield, Princeton, Ow-
ingsvlUe, Salyersvllle. Versailes,

Whiteley City, Williamstown.
February 9—Bardstown, Elizabeth-

town, Grayson. Jamestown, Sanders.
February 10—Lieitchfield. Monticeilo,

Morehead, Shepherdsvllle, Sulphur.
February 11—Greenville, La Grange,

Loveland, Mumfordville.
February 12—^Albany, ' Mammoth

Cave. West Liberty.

I
February 13—Stanton,

j

February 14—Ashiand. Bowling
I
Green, Cairo (111.), Catlettsburg, Cin-

: cinnati (Ohio), Covington. Cynthlana.
Danville, Frankfort, Fulton, Gallatin

I

(Tenn.). Georgetown, Glasgow, Hen-
' derson, Hopklnsvllle. Ironton (Ohio),
Jellico (Tenn.), Lawrenceburj; (lad.).

I

Lebanon. Lexington, London, Louis-

! ville, Madison, MadlsoDvIlle, Mayfield,

i
Maysviile. Middlesboro, Mt. Sterling,

I Newport. Owensl)oro. Paducah. Paris,
i Richmond. RusseUvflle. Shelbyville.

I

Somerset. Williamson CW. Va.), Win-
chester.

February 16—^BeattyvUle; Paints-
ville.

February 17—Boonevllle, Preston-
burg. ^
February 18—Pikeville.

February 19—Jaokson.
February 2(H^enton, Livingstim,

Warfield.

February 21—^Hazard. Louisa, Mc-,

Kee. Morgantown, Hurray, Tompkins-,
ville, Vanceburg.
February 23—Hindman.
February 25~WhItesburg.

provements, so that the actual value

of the land in each locality will be
equalized. The commission estimates
that property generally in Kentucky
is assessed at about SO ptf cent of its

fair cash value.

Reprint An bid Yam.
The Washington newspapers, in-

censed because Representative Ben
Johnson's committee has reported te-

vorably a bill doing away with the
half-and-half policy by which the gov-

ernment supports the District of Co-
lumbia, are all printing columns of

matter with this scare head: "Ken-
tucky owes nation big sum." The
articles relate that Kentucky has
never repaid the sum of $1,433,757 de-

posited with it by the federal govern-
ment in 1S36 and quotes Treasurer
Burlce, of the United States, as saying
that he will inquire whether the sum
can not be "recovered."

Robert J. Tracewell, former Con-
troller of the Treasury, said: "In 1836

the government had such a hugb sur-

plus that it didn't know what to do
with It. Accordingly, it deposited
abQut 121,000,000 with the states then
in the union. .The agreement was that
these states were to pay back the
money if the government ever request-

ed it. Therefore, the states, including
Kentucky, have never paid. This is

an old yarn which is dug up ever so
often."

Gov. Elliott W. Major.

been filled with gold by a dentist. The
hunter capturing the coon is conceded
the best hunter.

Nearly seven'hundred persons par-

ticipated In the events at the camp of
the Randolph County Coon club. Five
squads of hunters with more than one
himdred hounds left camp at 10 o'clock
at night and plunged Into the sycamore
forest on Elk Fork Creek.

Goltra had the distinction of bring-
ing down the first coon. He, with
Judge ChailM Clark and Judge Thom-
as J. Seehem, also had the unenviable
distinction of remaining in the dense
vfoods all night, losing their way and
forcing the party to walk- to Evans-
viUe.

A party headed by Mayor RoUa
Rothwell of Moberly drove a wild man
from the brush. He finally was sur-

rounded and captured by the party and
brought to camp. After he had been
fed and given liquid refreshments he
told the hunters his name was Thomas
Siebler.

He had lived in the woods on the

hunting preserves. since 1890. following

a disappointment In love. His clothes

are of fur from rabblta, foxvs, coons
and possums. He had m;ide but one
trip to a l^rge city in his lUe, that be-

ing in 18S9, when he went to St Louir

to buy a wooden leg.

Articles of Incorporation.
^

Secretary of State Crecelius ap-

proved the following articles, of incor-

poration:
Standard Oil Co., Louisville; in-

creasing capital from $1,000,000 to |3,-

000.000.

Yager Motor Car Co., Louisville; in-

creasing capital from 16,000 to $8,000.

J. L. StiasacI |*alnt and Roofing Co.,

Louisville; chahglnj: nume to J. L.
Strassel Co.

Premier Coal, Oil and Gas Co., 8t
Mathews; capital. $80,000; incorpora-

tors, A. J. Fraley. L. M. Render and
John P. Haswell, Jr.

Kamp Kalntuck. Louisville; ineop-

porators. Dr. C. W. Kelly, sr., Charles
H. Gibson, W. B. Penlck, Atwood R.

Martin a]^d Vernon WoUe.
The Woodford Cdunty Hospital, Ver-

sailles; changing name to the Wood-
ford County Memorial Hospital.

The Vanceburg Telephone Co.,

Vanceburg; amended articles increas*.

ing the amount of liability.

The Edsoten Mercantile Co., Edgo-
ten; capital, $5,000; Incorporators. Jas.

A. McKenzie, Garland E. Anderson
an4 B. L. Bouldin.

Commemorate Reunion.
The creation of the Gettysburg

Peace Memorial Commission, ^charged
with the duty of determining' 'and pro-
curing a suitable location and the
erection thereon of a memorial on the
Gettysburg battle field to commemo-
rate the reunion of the Union and Con-
f«derate veterans there last 3\ilj, was
proposed in a bill introduced by Rep-
resentative Sherley, of Kentucky. The
bill directs that the commission shall
comprise the secretary of wur, and
would provide an appropriation of
2500,000 for the memorial.

Armor Plant at Ashland.

The bill directing the secretary of
the navy to detail a board of naval
officers to select a site at Ashland for

the establishmeht of a naval armor
plant to be operated by the federal

government was introduced by Sena-
tor Bradley. It was promptly referred
to the committee on naval affairs and
will be considered sqo!}. "I am ex-

cedingly anxiOus for this meritorious
measure to pass," said Senator Brnd-
ley. "In selecting Ashland as the

place for building the armor plant I

took into consideration its proxinlity

to the iron ore mines, the ntunber of

Iron products that are made there and
Its admirable transportation facilities.

I had in mind the establishment of the

proposed plant at Middlesboro 'or

Louisville,, but concluded that If Ken-
tucky is to get the. plant it ought to
be built at Ashland.'.'

Waiting For House-Warmlng.

Grovemor James R McCreary will

occupy the new executive mansion by
the New Year. He began moving into

this home the latter part of the week
and every one will be on the tiptoe of

expectancy for several days there-

after until he issues invitaticMis :for

the touse-warmlng or christening of

this new building, which is expected
to take- place January 13 or there-

abouts.

Authority On Pedagogy. . v

Secretary Thomas Vin8<m, of the
Kentucky Educational Association,

announced that the principal speaker
for the meeting of the K. E. A. at

Louisville next spring has consented
to lippear. He Is Dean Suzzalo, of the
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity, considered by many the foremost
authority on pedagogy in the country.
He is now in Japan.

McReynolds VIslte Mother.

Attorney General McReyonlds spent
Christmas at Blkton, his birthplace,

with his mother. "Christmas wouldn't
iseem like Christmas to me If I didn't

spend it in Kentucky," said McRey-
nolds as he boarded a train.

Kentucky Furnishes Recruits.

MaJ. Gen. George Andrews, the ad-
jutant general of the United States
army. Is pleased with the record that
Kentucky made during the last fiscal

year. He pointed out, in his annual
report made public, that 8,524 prospec-
tive soldiers applied for adanission to
the ranks at t^e recruiting districts of
Louisville and Lexington last year.
Of this number 2,701 were rejected
because of physical defects. Although
only 823 recruits were accepted for
service the adjutant general states
that this percentage Is high.

y S. C. ULLCTT.

ooaeeooBBoaoi
Among the papers found by the law-

years of John Vereken, an old man
who recently died,

was the follow*

ing:

I am about to
write down things
at which most
men will scoff*

but they are true,

and I pray Ood
that no one will

have to go throttgli

Vhat I hare en-
dured for thirty

years. This Is th«
story cf my life.

I, John Vereken,
was torn In the
year 1808, in
Yorkshire. My
father. Squire
Vereken, was ' a
kind and indul-

gent man, but I/noticed that at in-

tervals, a morose-
neas came over

^> hira and lasted
for two or three
days. I often

wondered at these fits of melancholy,
but I dared not ask my father, and he
vouch-safed no explanation. My moth-
er I never knew. She died when I
was bom. Would to Ctod that I, too,
had followed her.

I passed the usual uneventful life

of the country squire's son untQ I
was twenty years old, and then, as is
only htunan. I fell in love.

ITy lore was r^nmed and the hap-
piest moment of my life was when
Lucy Derrick promised to become my
wife.

Later I was sitting at the drawing-
room fire thinking of Lucy, when a
servant entered the room and said my
father wanted to see me. He had
taken suddenly ill and was in his bed-
room.

I arose hastily and started for the
room, for this was the first intimation
I had had of his Illness. Just as I

opened the door, I heard a heavy
booming sound like some immense
church bell tolling for a f\meraL

I hastily ran to his side and toroed
some brandy tliroagh his clenched
teeth. This seemed to revive him
somewhat, and he motioned me to
open the drawer of his secretary. I

did 80 and found a paper addressed
to myself. He glanced at it and made
a feeble effort to nod his head. The
next moment his whole body shook
with convulsions. He half Jbse from
the bed, gasped and fell hack. My
father Mras dead.
The paper was still in my hands,

and, mechanically, I unfolded it. This
Is what 1 read:
"To my son. John Vereken:— ad>

dress these words to you, as it were,
from the grave, and I trust that yott
wHl forgive my great sin. There is a
curse In our family and I, poor, weak,

I

fool, have transmitted it to you. You
no doubt, heard the sound of the bell
when I died. I will tell you the story
of It
"Your great-grandfather—my grand-

tather^was of a generous but hasty
nature. He was quick to strike, and
as quick to repent of the blow. His
greatest friend was Richard Bassman^
whose family died with him. Mr
grandfather loved Richard as a broth-
er. They were always together. But
one day they qtuureled and SichaWI
Bassman was shot by my grandfa^
ther. He died instantly. My grandfa»'
ther was so struck with horror at the

'

deed that he tried to kill himself, but
friends prevented the act Richard
Bassman was burled the next day,
and as the body was being carried t»
the grave, the bell in the church tolled
out his years. It has tolled 12 timea»
and the sexton pulled the rope for the
thirteenth stroke. The bell gave f<Mth
a booming sound and breaking loose
from its fastenings, fell to the ground.
My grandfather had been deeply a£»
fected by the tolling of the bell. At
each stroke he was seen to shudder.
Then came that fatal thirteenth
stroke. His face grew livid and such
an ^expression of unutterable horror
came over it that everyone who saw
him shuddered. His great form sway-
ed apd fell to the'gnmnd dead.
"My son. It Is my earnest plea that

you let our accursed race die with
you. My fother implored me MTer
to marry and I resolved to follow hia
request, but I met the woman I loved
and I feU. Will you be stronger than
I? Already the bell tolled 12 times and
I feel that my end is near. My son.
forgive me, and heed mj admonition.
Do not transmit this curse to anoth-
er, for it win cause your loved ones
untold misery."
The next day I told Lucy alL I

never saw her again for I knew that
should I look upon her dear face, my
resolution would vanish and I would
sin as my father had done before me.
She died six months later—of a h«»>
ken heart <

This is my story. Thirty years
have Passed since that fearful night
when I looked upon the dead face ot
my father and read the paper that
sealed my doom. I am an* old man. I
have heard the beU ton It times and
I feel that my end is nair. I ha^
suffered much, but as I look back nptm
the Ufe. already spent I am glad that
I kept my vow. Many a time have I
been in communication wltJi Lucy, and
I know that she waits for me^'and—'*
(Here the MSS. suddeialy breaks

off. The body was found bf the table
sitting in a chair, as in Ufe. a penwas stiU clutched ii^ th,i nerveless^
fingers.) •

•



WHY I ATTEND CHURCH

It is sweet on a summer's morning when the afar is aquivor with tlie love

songs of the birds and fragrant with the odor of roses blown, to hear the

music of the chuichgoing bells, an invitation to the worid-wearied to enter

God's temple and find peace, because the Instinct of wovship Is In the ineart

of man and the church is the temple of the living God.

I go to church because I find there, that peace which De Quincy described

as a resting from human labors, a Sat>t>ath of repose, a respite granted from

the secret burdens of the heart; as if I stood at a distance and aloof from

the uproar of life; as if the tumult and fever of strife were suspended; as if

there brooded over me a doveliice and iiaicyon calm.

I go to church because I love the music that'I hear there, the mighty roll

of the great organ, mingled with the marvelous symphonies of that divine

stringed instrument, tiie human voice, untwisting all the chains that tie the

hidden soul of harmony.

I go to church because I delight to hear the teachings of the

whose soul is dedicated to God, whose field is as wide as God's

preacher,

universe,

whose theme is the destinyt of man, and whose words are the oracles of

Fate. Marvelous Is the spell of the preacher to whom God has given gen-

ius and consecration, and the power of illustration drawn from the old, sa-

cred, immortal Book, and from the miracles of nature, no less revealed in

the crimson-tipped flower turned up by the plowsliare of Robert Burns upon

the soul of Ayr than in the long reaches of the Stat-girt sl<ies.

1 go to church because "the way is darlc and I am far from home," and

because the church is the polar star to light myf>athway in the rayless night

I go to church because the church ministers not only to the spiritual but

also to the material needs of life, and because it is there that the charities

that soothe and heal aud bless are scattered at the feet of man like fiowers.^

I go to church because in that atmosphere vice and crime wither and die

I go to church because 1 hear the trachtngs of the philosophy of Jesus,

the incomparable man; and if you say his teaching is philosophy and not

religion and that he was a man and not a god, then the philosophy of that

man has redeemed the world from savagery and blessed mankind with

Christian chrtlixation, and to my mind, it is a thing worth while to hear.

I go to church because there I find consolation and hope; because I see

there the dawn and not the sunset; and it is better for man, if the hope is

baseless and the vision but an elusive phantom, to cherish a dream so glo-

rious and beautiful than to l>e weighted down and crushed with the quar-

ried mountains of the world without hope and without God.—Hon. Claude

Weaver, Oklahoma.
'

ADDITIONAL jPlEJtSONALS

$10,000Fire

The Wholesale fruit and vege-

table house of W. T. Sistrunk &
Co^ located at the comer of Mill

and Vine Streets, Lexington,

suffered a $10,000 fire, which

broke out at an early hour last

Big Failures.

Branch Bank of London and
Mexico situatea at Vera Cruz
Mexico closed their doors on flie

22 inst.

General Huerta issued a proc-

lamation .tiiving a ten days holi-

Miss Annie Bogie has finished her school

at Rockcastle and Is at home for the Hol-

idays.

Messrs Harry and Arnold Hanger reach-

ed Richmond Saturday for the Xmas vaca-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. J«s. C. Wilson arrived

yesterday to be the gu^rts of Mr and Mis.

T. S. Burnam.

Mr. Rufus Oldham, a former Estillite,

has been visiting his ^coushi Jeff D. Stone,

of this city, and was a pleasant caller at

our office. He lives near Bloomington 111.

and has prospered in the home of his adop-

tion. *

Mr. W. B. Mcklnney, of Stanford, was'

in our city last Friday on business.

Mrs. W. N. Ledtord is reported quite ill

with pnieuinonla.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dejamett and little

son, Joe Willis arrived Sunday to visit lo-

cal friends.

Mr. Joel Arbuckle who Is attending

school at L^wisburg W. Va. Is at home
for Xmas.

Miss Norma Guinchigliani who is teach-

ing music in Cincinnati is at ^me to

spend Xmas witii her parents.

Messrs. Everett and Claude Sandlin are

at home from State University and Mil

lersburg Military institute for the Holidays.

Mr. -and Mrs. Gordon Burgin are

ing in Missouri, and there they will attend

the weddintj of Mr. Battleton, who is a

nephew of Mr. Burgin.

Mrs. Lewis Robins left last Tuesday to

spend the winter in Florida.

Mr. Robert Minter 2md family will move
to the Baz Hackett farm for the next year.

Mrs. E. Win and son Neville left Thurs-

day for Florida to spend the winter.

Hon. N. B. Deatherage wm In Nlcbolas-

vilie Monday.

Mr. J. R. Mckinn^ speiU Monday in

Lexington. «

Miss Jane Rice is tai the dty for the

Holidays.

PbpuUr Mt Sterling Pastor

Die* At Of 74

Mt. Sterling was in mourning
last Tuesday <iftemoon over the

death of one of its best betoved

citizens, Rev. H. D. Clarke, pastor

erf the Christian Church of that

dty. Last Tuesday he became

suddenly ill with an attack of

acute indigestion, which affected

his heart Physicians were has-

tily stimmonedir but his condition

was critical, cmd despite the ef-

forts of the physicians and fami-

ly he grew worse until death re-

lieved him.

Mr. Clarke was in his seventy-

fifth year, having Cei^ated his

seventy-fourth birthday several

weeks ago. The funeral was
held Thursday afternoon at the

Christian Church, and he was
laid to rest in the' cemetery of

that city.

-oo-

Weekly Piqper to be Ma<le

Monthly

The Weekly Courier Journal
visit-

1
vvhich, during the nearly fifty

years of-its existence, has achiev-

ed a circulation of 175,000 copies

with its issue of December 1913,

will be merged into a monthly

paper to be known as the "Farm
and Family." The first issue of

the monthly will appear about

the middle of January.

This announcement was made
by the publishers, of the iCourier

Journal last week.

Promotion for Mr. Aivenon

Mr^John Alvcrson was notified

this week t|iat he^ would be ap-

pointed Chief Clerk to the Gov-

ernment Printer, Cornelius Ford,

within the next ten days. This

is the third highest officer in rank

in the Government's immense

print shop, and' it comes to a

most deserving young man* He
was strongly endorsed for the po-

sition by Senator Ollie M. James,

of Kentucky. Mr. Alverson is a

native of Madison county and is

a natural born politician, as all

who live in that tounty are. He
has a wife and t9io children and

l^is a pretty little home at Mt
Pleasant, one of the attractive

suburbs of Washington. He is a

brother to Editor Jesse Alverson,

of the Anderson County News.

His many friends in Kentucky

^will read with much pleasure of

liis deserved fnromotion-—Wash-
ton Cor. Danville Advocate.

-oo-

Chinese Eggs-Whew

3000 dozen eggs were received

in San Francisco from China.

The object is to break the high

price now prevailing on the Pa-

cific Coast where eggs are selling

at 75 cents a dozen.

George Haden Dead

TOPICS IN BRIEF

-<>o-

Who Married Whom!

At Waterbury, Conn., five brid-

al parties stood within the altar

„.„.^ .—
„„tendine to lanuarv 2nd George Haden expired sudden- 'f}"

th/ church of Our Udy
Monday morning and badly dam-

;f i™K |,iL{Zf21» "1'
! "V at his home near Million last

'

^o"'''''^^ ^^'^rd^V '""•nms

Wednesday. He was not consider-aged the plant and contents be-

fore it was subdued. The loss is

I'artially covered by insurance.
-oo-

Red Cedar Shingles.

Co. Plione 425.

Blanton Lumber
Ifr-tf

^

during which banlcs were not re

i
quired to meet their oUigations.

I

This brought about a run on the

! banks causing them toflose their

doors.

-oo-

VVe make a specialty of selling nettling

but the best grades of Ciover, Timothy,

Clean Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Red

Feed and Seed Oats. Give us a call.

Phone 72 and 144. Covington, Thorpe £(.

Co. 11-tf

Law Offices Moved

I will move my law ofiice this

week to the rooms above the

Madisonicm on Second Street.

Grant E. Lilly.

and one ceremony was performed.

Oil in Mexico isnot redodng the amoiait

of friction.—PhiladelphW RkmkL

From your knowledge of eggs, would

you think there could be a comer in them?

—Wall Stareet JoumaL

We have now the interlpddngdirectorate.

Shall we ever institute the locksbmit direc-

torate. Now York Tribune.

The Society for the f*revenUon of Use-

less Christmas Giving might alsa list ulti-

matums to Huerta.—Detroit Free Press.

Those who insist so stront»ly that we
must maintain the Monroe doctrine would

The Job Wgrk aad
Advertising

done by

The

Madisoman
has aji individual-

ity all its own. In

a business letter

from the Cincin-

nati Enquirer, for

whom we set an
^

advertisement^ it .

has these kind
words for us:

"Thanks for the FINE

DISPLAY advertisemenL"

This coming from
one of the largest

papers in the
United States
makes us feel
mighty good".

Your Money Is First-Ciass

Our Work Is First-Class

LET'S EXCHANGE

ed dangerously ill and in fact was
not bedfast and was feeling bet-

ter that day. While lying on his

couch the end came peacefully

and without notice to any one;

but before the last, his wife went
to his bedside and found that he
was dying.

He was a well known citizen

about 60 years of age and a mem-
ber of the christian church.

the grooms responding in unison ; do well to find out what it is.—/ackson-

"We do" . as the pastor asked:

"Do you. take these women for

your Utwful wives?"

Heart Throbs

Charitable gifts in the United

States during the last twelve

months amount to $80,135,476,

or at the rate of $2.91 for every

D. B. McKINNEY
Groceries, Queensware,

Feed, Salt, Poultry Feed,
AND

Supplies of All Kinds
I

'

Two Phones, 35 & 42. Proniit Delbery. Grocery, W. Mam St

I

tick of the clock, according to a
Rev. O. J. young conducted the

f
compilation publishe<i in New

j

comforting to the

funeral services; thence his bur-
1 York this week. than the fl

ial in the family iiurying grounds.

Church Notes

1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daniels

; united with thfe First Presbyter-

|ian Church by letter and their

j

daughter, Miss Lucile, by confes-

I

sion last Sunday.

They Quit

The publishers of the Com-
mercial Tribune, one of the larg^

est papers in Cincinnati will sur-

render their lease of the plmt
and turn the' sam 3 back to the

owners Jan aary 1st. Tne paper

will be continued as usual.

ville Florida limes Union

Ixwks like an even pull betwetin grape

juice and pulque.—Memphis Commercial

Appeal ' .
'

President Wils<m is ^ing to have a hard

mooth, with tioth the Currency Bill and the

dressmaker's bill. —Chicago News.

A Kansas City man declares that mar-

1

ried women make the best teachers. All i

married men know it.—Philadelphia Pub-
j

lie Ledger. '

Made in Germany" signs

other

fleets of

noughts.—Wall Street J<^mal.
' — oo

Having handled nothing but Silver

Mr. Greening Dead

Mr. John T. Greening died at

his home near Lancaster aged

77. He was^a half brother of the

late Galen J. White, so well re-

membered here.

Mr Roy .C White attended the

fimeraL
-oo-

are more dis-

nations of the

German dread-

I A plan is on foot to have the

bodies of it$9, G^. O. Barnes

!
and wife exhumed and brought

to Danville, the old home, for

burial, this being one of the

i last expressed wishes of the not-

Laced Wyandotte chickens for the past evangelist.

! fifteen years, we feel (we are) entirely

withfii bounds when we claim for them
first place for all purpose fowls. Stock

and eggs foi sale at reasonable prices.

J. L. GRIGGS
50-3mo

.
Doylesville Ky.

Don't Spit

Dr. F. J. Cheek, Superinten-
dent of Synodical Mission^f the

!

Presbyterian Church, preached
at the First Church Sunday.

Judge A . R. Burnam united
with the Christian Church last

Simday night by confession.

Both bodies were laid to rest

at Sanibel Island some years ago.
-oo-

call

144.

-oo-

20th Century Stove

T. Mann Phone 516

for sale by. Mrs.

SO-lt

When you want first<lass groceries

up Covington, Thorpe & Co., 72 and
ll-tf

^ oo —
^

Flooring. CeiHng. Siding. Uth. Blaa

tonLnmberCa 'Phcme 425. > IM

Made a Quick Sale
THE Investment Department af a Bal-

timore stock exchange house had a
caller who wished toHbuy fifty shares

of a certain investment stock. While the ^

customer waited, themanager called upthe
firm's Philadelphiaagent on the Bell Long
Distance Telephone and secured the stock,

- with the promise of delivery next day.

Fine Oranges

Some .of. the finest oranj^s
which we have seen were brought
to our ofiice today by i>r. Scud-
der who had just received a box
from his brother at Phoenix, Ari-

zona. They are from the cele-

brated Salt River Valley and
are exceedingly fine specimeas of

fruit .
^

This section puts oranges on
the market earlier than California

or Florida.

Lexington will enforce its

spitting ordinances. The
walks must be keot clean.

anti-

side

HOUSE FOR RENT.
St or phoi)e 586.

oo

—

Appiy 319 Third
474t

Quick trades are often
Bell Telephone service.

made by the

CUMBERLAND TEUEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

IlfCOKr(«AT|SP

We guarantee quick delivery of every

thktg you buy and will appreciate your
orders. If you have not tried us give us
a call. 232 West Main street, Richmond,
Ky. Covington. Thorpe & Co. 11-tf

oo

A. O. E<tes buys and »ells produce. 49-tf

Wewant your logs, or will saw them for

you while you wait Blanton Lumber Co.

Phone 425. 16-tf

The Long Island man who
cleaned his trousers with gasoline

then scratched a match on them,
"lit" out the very next moment
for the peaceful shores of the pale

Drops Dead

Jas. J. Smith, a prominent dti-

2sen of Lexington, Ky., died- sud-

denly. ^
oo-^

Montgomery Ward, head of

the big mail order house in Chi-

cago, is dead and leaves millions

to his heirs. This man by thrift

and energy built up one of the

biggest mail order businesses in

the world and although the coun-

try merchants fought his business

he "delivered the goods", satisfied

the people and took in the money.
His life is worthy of emulation,

j

oo

Our aim is to please everybody and we
will be delighted if you will call on us when
in need of anything in oiir line. Coving-
ton. Th(»rpe'& Co.

—4
11-tf

-oo-

Therewere 114

ed from the state

of which 97 were

deaths report-

from pellagra,

white and 17

\

Have You Seen Any of Our Sal^s?
V

They Have Been Mi^ty Ciood (tees!

We are getting a iijktle bit more for to-

bacco on our floor thaui any bouse in town.

You are invited to caU ai^d see us.

The Big House

The HOME T0B4CC0 WAREHOUSE

blue hereafter in a
abrupt that it was down right

insuring to the bystanders.
-oo-

-oo-

Dress Making and Aiterations a Spec-

ialty. Mrs. W. Jones, at Singer Office.

38tf

The largest novel in the worid
lias just been completed by ci Jap
sinese writer, Kiong ToBakin.lt
was beguK in 1852, aud the aiLthor

found a publisher wilUng to pub-

colored. The counties of Chris-
tian, Fayette and Jefferson show

manner so the largest number of deaths from
i

this disease because the state'

hospitals for the insane, where a

!

lari^ number of these cases are

confined, are located there.
, oo

Maeterlinck, the great Belgian
writer is an advocate of out-door
sports, ball games and wrestling

lish it in volumes as the writer i matches. He advocates the Idea
iinishedthem, the last volume be- that experience in pugilism pre- il Phon^ 614
ing turned qyer to the publisher

|

pares and trains the mind against
this year.

i warfare.

f

M. HAMILTON
Successor to Vaugh& VanDeveo'

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh and Cured Meats

R C»UNTRY PRODUCE
1^

Cor. Main and Collins Sts.



The Madisonian •

We are enabled to offer during the months of January

and February the following wonderful combinatipiis:

THE MADISONIAN
;

' WITH

Daily Courier-Journal one year $4.00

Daily Louisville Times " 4.00

Also XKe IMIadiiiouiajii

With Weekly Enquirer . . . 51.35

With Daily Cincinnati Post . . 3.50

With Daily Loyisville Herald . . 3.25

With Daily Evening Post . .

With Sunday's Lexington Leader

With Daily Lexington Herald . .

$3.70

. 2.00

6.00

•

Call and se
r -

e ouri Premiums
f

will

eventually

be your

family paper.

A MONEY-SAVING

COMBINATION OFFER
Positively the BIGOEST Value of

Standard Publications Ever Offered
•r X

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
m( — ^

The Madisoi4sn* .^«®l^y - • . .one year $1.00 .

The Weddy^quirer . . one year 1.00

Farm New», monthly -one year .25

^ Woman'* World, monthly one year 35
Poultry SiicceM, monthfy. ......... ^. . . one year .50

Farm and Fireside, semi-monthly .... .one year .50
,

Regular value $3.50

Remember that The Madisonian prints eacli year three $1.50 books, making total

you get of $8.00, all for $1.60.

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE FOR ALL SK, ONE YEAR,

QXLY S1.60
v^n rover the entire field by subscribing for the above. You could not wish for a better

f fine reading -matter, and all at a remarkably low price. You get all your home news,

!^ttfh!rirr^ metropolitan weeklv, a popular farm monthly, a leading woman's magazine, the

best^^ magazine published and the world's greatest semi-monthly farm magazine.

'Ku tfrandoffer is open to all old and new subscribers. If you are already a subscnber

to any of the above your subscription will be extended from date it spires.
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VISIT FROM
ST. NICHOLAS
*Twas the night before Christmas ivfaea all dirough

the house

Not a CTeature was stirring, not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that Saint Nicholas soon would be t^iere.

The childr^ were nestled all snug in their beds.

While visions of sugarphims danced throo^ their

•-TO-A.

: >. S.

And Mama in herk»d^ and I in my cap

Had just settled our brains for a long ¥nnter*s nap;

When out on the lawn there arose such a datter

I ^rang hrom my bed to see what was the matter.

Away to the window I fled hke a flash,

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash;

The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow

Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below.

When what to my wondering eyes should appear

ivA a rainmture da^ and eigjht liny reindeer.

With a little old driver so Ihrely and quick

I knew in a moment it must be Saint NidL

More rapid than eagles his coursers diey came,

And he whistled and shouted and called them by
:'•< A

name.

**Now, Dasher! now. Dancer! now,PiancerI and

Vixen!
•

On, Gnnet! on, Cupid! on,D<md» and Bfitzenl

To die top of the poidi! To die top of dievdll

Now da^ away! dash away! dash away, all!**

As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly

When they meet with an obstacle mount to the sky.

So up to the housetop the coursers they flew.

With the sleigh full of toys and Saint Nicholas too.

And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof

The prancing and pawing of each Utde hoof-

As I drew in my head and was tuniing around,

Down diedumneySt Nidiolas came widi abound.

He was dressed an.in furs from his head to his foot.

And his dodies were all tarnishedwidi ashes and

soot.

A bundle of toys he had flung on his back.

And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack;

His eyes—how they twinkled! His dimples, how

a .\-.v--- .V.

^nerry

1'^

His cheeks were like roses, his nose fikea cherry!

His droll htde mouth was drawn up in a bow.

And die beard onhk chinwas aswl^ as diesnc^
The stump of a pipe Ee held ti^ m hb teedi.

And the smoke it encircled his head like a wteath;

He had a broad face, and a httle round belly

That shook when he lauj^edhke a bowlhil of jelly.

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf.

And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself.

A wink of hb eye and a twist of his head

Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.

He ^ke not a word, butwent straight to Ins work

And filledaU thestoddngs; then turned with a jerk«

And laying Ins finger adde of his n<ise

And giving a nod, up die dimney he rose.

He ^rang to his slei^to his team gave a whistle.

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;

But I heard him exclaim ere he drove out of sight,

'Meny Christmas to ail, and to all a good night.'

CHRISTMAS 6AIMES

FM THE CHILDREN

Many Form; oif Merrymaking for

the Little. Folks' Holiday

: Party.

By ADELE MENOLE. h

'*At Christmas play and make good cheer
For ChtiBtmas comes but once a year."

AT Christmas time the children

are bubbling over with the spirit

of the season and the grown
folks' thoughts turn to the little ones'

fun and amusement at no time more
than at the happy Yule Tide.

With a Uttle thought and prepara-

tion a children's Christmas party
may be made such a joyous affair that

its happy memories will linger with
the young folks for many yean.
Here are some entertaining games

that will soItk a problem for the per-

plexed mother who perhaps Is wonder-
ing "What shall I have the children

play at the party?" For when she
sends her "Come to my Christmas
party" invitations, she knows that a
successful children's party means
something more than Just "ice cream
and cake."

These games will appeal to all the

children—the timid little girl, who Is

inclined to shrink in the comer, as

well as the big twy, who' usually oc-

cupies "the center of the stage."

Santa Claut' Reins.

This game is very exciting. Three
pieces of white tape, each about an
inch wide, and the length of the room,

are held at one eud by three children-

Three others are given pairs of scis-

sors and at a signal the players cut

the tape in half lengthwise. The one
who first roaches the opposite end of

the tape is the winner of that heat,
j

The different winners contest until

the champion is declared. Boys and
girls, you know, love racing competi-

tions of all kinds and this race is one

that probably they nerer played be-

fore.

Magic Music.

Although this is a game that per-

haps the mothers SBd fathers played

when they went to kindergarten, It

still causes much laughter and is al-

ways successful.

One child leaves the room and the

others decide upon something for him
to do on his return. The musician
regulates his playing, and the child

must guide his actions according to

the loudness or softness of the music.

It is astonishing what different tasks

are accomplished after a little prac-

tice, and the children's cries of "let

me go out next" prove their enjoy-

ment of "^aglc Murtc*
Guessing Holly Berries.

For this game the child must put
on bl8 "thinking cap." Hold a large

spray of holly in your hand and al-

low the children to look at it for a
few minutes. Then tell them to write
their estimate of the number of

holly berries on the branch. You
might take a chrj'santhemum also

and ask them to guess how many
petals in the flower. Great Interest Is

ehown when the petals are counted.

A Christmas Doll.

The idea of this game is to see who
can make the prettiest doll out of a
long smooth potato, two pieces of
pretty colored tissue paper, some
small sticks for legs and arms, and
some pins. Or if you woald rather
pass clothes pins and let the children
fashion dolls out of them, that wiU
also answer the purpose.

Place an the doUs in a row when
completed, and have the children vote
for their favorite one. You will be
surprised to see what ingenuooa re-

sqltA the clever little fingers produce.

A Noisy Game.
Tes, it is noisy, but tibe dilldren

have an idea that "the more noise,

the more fun," and what mother caures

If *^e roof comea down" at a Oirlstr
mas party?

After a child leaves the room, a
proverb is chosen. One word of it

is given to each chUd. If there are
more children than words contained
In the proyerb, then two or more chil-

dren are given the same word. When
the child outside the room returns, a
leader counts "One, two. three." At
the "Three" aU ^the children shout
their given word.. The child must
gueee the proverb.

Santa Glaus' Grab Bag.
On the invitation state that each

child Is fo bring something to the
party that he or she no longer cares
for. This article is to be in a neatly
wrapped and tied parcel, so as to hide
its identity. It is placed in a large
bag, on the child's arrival., Each child
then draws a present fiom the bag.
Uproars of lapghter toUow the open-
ing of the packages, which probably
win consist of - peculiar articles of all

sizes and descriptions.

A Christmas Mix-Up. .

Provide the children with paper
and pencil. Give them the following
list of words pertaining to Christmas.
You see the letters are all twisted.
iX is their interesting task to straight-
en them out.

Key and list:

1. Christmas—AtschsmrL
2. Reindeer—Drierene.
5. Sleigh—fleghs.

4. Mistletoe—Etlosmtie.
v6. HoHj^—Oylhl.

6. Plum Pudding—Uplmdpudgnl
7. Santa Cteus—Asculats^a.
8. Candles—Lcdnesa
9. Stockings—Kosctslgn:

10. Jack EYost—Kcajtrfso.
11. Wreath—Trhwae.
12. Snowball—Ownslabi.
What Santa Glaus Doesn't Like.
This is a simple and successful

game. All the children are seated
Bxo«Vt one who says "Santa Claus

doesn't like C's. What are you going

to give him Instead?" The first child

replies with a word that does not con-

tain a "C." For instancts: "Meat"
would be a correct answer, but "rice"

would not do. If a correct answer is

not given by the time the leader

counts "ten," a forfeit must be paid.

And we all know the fun of redeeming
the forfeits.

A Peanut Race.

At one end of the room place two
bowls of peanuts, and. at the opposite

end two empty bowls. Two children

are each provided with a knife and at

a signal they place as many peanuts
as they can on the blade of the knife,

and carry it to the empty bowl with

one hand. Depositing the peanuts,

they return for more. Each child is

allowed thn^e minutes. A score 1e

kept and the one who has the larg-

est number of peanuts credited to his

name wins the prize.

Puzzle Picturea.

Pretty pictures taken from maga-
zines, advertisements and discarded
picture books are cut up into several

pieces and placed into envelopes.
good Idea Is to write the same num-
ber on the hack of the envelope and
all pieces belpng^ng to one puzzle, so
t^at if a piece gets mixed with the
others It can be readily returned to its

own set.

Bach child is handed a puzzle, and
as soon as he succeeds in placing the
pieces in the^r proper position he is

given credit for it by the score
keeper, an^ receives another puzzle
to work with. The one who sticceeds
in putting together the most pictures
in a stated time receives a well-

earned prize.

Snowballs.
This is an amusing game. Snow-

balls made of cotton batting and cov-

ered with white tissue paper and a
small basket are required. The play-
ers stand about eight, feet from the
basket. The one who tosses' the most
balls Into the basket Is the price win-
ner. Each child might be given
three snowballs to start with.

A Christmas Spider Web.
Take as many balls of twine as

there are children expected at the
party. To one end of each ball attach
a card bearing the child's name and
to the other end an inexpensive gift

Twist the twine around the different

objects iU'the room. Give each child
the twine and card bearing his name.
At a signal all begin to unwind the
entangled web. Great is the tun and
loud the exclamations when the
young people arrive at the end of

their string and find a gift awaiting
them.

A Pop Com Party.
If you don't mind the "muss." and

of course you won't, have a pop com
party. Have the children sit in a
circle on the floor and provide each
with a bowl of popcorn, a needle and
some coarse white thread. Tell them
that the one who strings the longest
popcorn chain before the time Is up
will win the prize. Each youngster
takes home his own string of corn.

An Impromptu Entertainment.
When the children are tired of romp-

ing, let them sit on fh» Hoar in a
circle and tell them yxra are going
to have an entertainment, and that
each child must do something to help
make it a success. The youngsters
will provide a variety of numb^ for
your Impromptu program, from nura*
ety rhymes to fancy dancing.

Artists.

Bring in a good sized blackboard
and have the children see who can
draw the best Santa Claus. This will

afford much pleasure for the little folks.

(CopyrigbJ. 1912. by W. Q. Chapma^)

JUST REVERSED.

"I s'pose ycir husband went to the
Christmas dinner dressed to kill."

"No; he was k^ed to dress."

A SANTACLAUS RHYME
By IDA KENNISTON.

Picturea by Fanny Y. Cory.

rri.1- «. ^>,« Pi,ok This is the Sleigh

mas.

A Christmas Stocking.
It is not always the gift itself, but

the way in which it is presented that
commends itself particulnrly - to the
recipient. To the girl wha thinks
she is too old to hang up her stock-
ings, send a pair of silk stockings, us-
ing one to fill, 'and roll up the other
and stick it in |he foot. The rost of
the stocking should be filled with in-
expensive trifles—a home-made jabot,
tie or collar, a handkerchief, some
candy, nuts, raisins, crab apples, a
card or a calendar, perhaps some lit-

tle kindly hints at her hobbies that
will amuse her. Each of these ar-
ticles should be wrapped separatrty
in tissue paper and red ribbons, and
the excitemeu; of opening the myste-
rious small packages will often exceed
the pleasure .-aken in one large gift
that would huve cost no more than
the numerous small ones.

^t^^>Just a Warning.
If you are going to spend the Christ-

mas holidays with the family of
your small niece and nephew> don't
forget to make the youngsters a |^e«.
ent Jof a drum and trumpet.

These are the Reindeer

That drew the Sleigh

That carried the Pack
That Saata Clans brought at Christmaa.

This is the bouse
Where the Reindeer stopped

That drew the Sleigh

That carried the Pack
That Santa Clans Iwaught at Christmaa.

This is the Chimney big and wide

That Santa Claus climbed down in-

Side

At the House where the BieinAMr'

stopped

That drew the fr.leigh

That carried the Pack
"nwt Santa, dans brought at Christ^

This Is, the Hearth, whara, all la
row.

The stockings hung waiting for
- Santa, you know;

They, hung by the Chimney big aad
wide

That Santa C^itts climbed down In*

side

At the House where the Reindeer
stopped

That drew the Sleigh

That carried the Pack
That Santa Clans brought at Christ-

This Is the Stocking long and fine

That the litUe girl hung at the end
of the line

There by the Hearth, where, aU la %
row.

The stockings hung waiting for
Santa, you know;

They hung by the Chinmey big and

That Stmta Claao c&tfbed down In-
side

At the House where the Reindeer
stepped

That drew the Sleigh
That carried the Pack
'niat Stmta Claus brought at Christr

mas,—From St Nicholas.

PRESENTS BOUGHT FOR SHOW

Exploiting One's Own Vanity in Be-
stowal of Gifts Is Poor

Policy.

The most miserable Christmas pres-
ent, the kind that no human being is
^ch enough to afford, is that which
is bought to make a show, to exploit
one's own vanity.

When yoif are tempted to buy a
"show off' present, remember that the
recipient has some rights. One who
understands will be made unhappy
by that kind of gift. You know your-
self that when you receive a 'pres-
ent that repriisents a great sacrifice
on the, part of the giver it makes
you feel miserable, even when the
right spirit is behind it.

The cost in money is about the
poorest of measures for any kind of
a gift^ The thoughtfulness in it, tjae

recc«nition 6t a desire for things un-
asked for, the affection that goef. with
it, couuls fc»r much more. Every
Chiistmas each of us receives i, mes-
sage that m«aQB more, than the most
expensive gift. Yet we forgei: that
sometimes in the perplexing selection
of iiresents ifor othen,~<rW<mn's
Bonae Companion.

DIARY FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT

Peculiar but Pleasing Rememlinince
Sliowing Abfent Friend Was ia

• Mind of Donor.

On Tlia.nksglving day a man sat
down and began to write tb a distant
friend. But he wrote only a few
lines, and laid it aside. The next day
he took up the pen, put down the new
date, diary-fashion, and wrote some
item of news of interest to them
both.

So each day from Thanksgiving till

Christmas he added somettiing to the
letter, as he would in a diary, end-
ing and mailing it just In time to
reach his friend on Christmas morn-
ing. At the top he had written this
message:

"Tbis is all the gift you got from
me this year; but it cairien more
thought of you and more love, I imag-
ine, than do some more costly ones
I am sending. But Just put It in your
pocket for a dull January
ieep."

And this was a lettar from a man
to a map! Damon and Pythias, David
and Jonathan still live in our prosaio
Ameriean hUlBoM vorld.-->llother'a
Uagaaine.
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Smudged Print

Telephone all social news to 638.

—Anna D. Lilly. Social Editor

MISS BENNETT'S BRIDGE
Miss Helen Bennett entertained the

Married Ladies Bridge on Tuesday after-

noon; tiie hours pa^ed most pleasantly

and the prizes were awarded Misses Luda
Bumam and Mollie Fife.

relatives; the occasion was the celebration
of his birthday -^r.i that of his friend Mr.
S. S. Combs V hos>; birthday comes only
one day earlier. The tr.bie groaned be-

neath its weig.it of good things and seated
around the board many old memories wefe
revived, recalling the days of "auld lang
syne."

CHRIST.MAS GERMAN
The Christmas German will be danced

on Friday tvening Oed»nber tvyenty-sixth

at Masonic Temple and will be led by Mr.
, j^gre for several

Edwin Stockton and Miss Mary B. Smith, friends.
The affair promises^ be unusually pretty

and will be much enjoyed as a large num-
ber of our young people i^e at hmne for

the Holidays.

PARRISH COSBY

m n 9t

WILLOUGHBY-WARD
Mr. Prewitt Willoughby, of Richmond,

CHRISTMAS BANQUET
One of the very }olliest gatherings

winter, was the Xmas banquet given on

Thursday evening by Mr. Turley's class

at the Christian Church.

In the dining room, five tables were

spread; beautiful with snowy linen, center-

pieces of lace and low arrangement of

white flowers and green plants. Covers

were laid for forty and the following menu
served; oyster soup, celery, piclcies, old ham,

light rolls, potato chips, fruit salad, coffee;

bisque creaiii, assorted cakes.

Mr. Turley made a veiy gallant after-din-

ner speech thanking the ladies who so ably

2issisted in serving the banquet after which

Mr. Elmer Deatherage entertained with an

-Alhambra party; the ladies were also in-

vited, to attend but as they, were unable

to do so, he, with c!iaracteristic gerierosity,

gave them a theater party the next even-

ing at the Ojpera House as a fitting dose

to the festive occasion. .

-oo-

A wedding which came as a surprise to

.their many friends was that of Miss Annie
Cosby and Mr. John Parrish of this city.

was married to Miss Ward of Paintsville

on Wedne.sday last.

Miss Ward attended the Normal School

years and made many

Mr. Willoughby is <tssociated with his

father in the coal business and is a young
man of industrious habits and justly pop-

ular. We extend congratuiati(ms to the

>'oung couple.

Personal
Bhpni^ 638 or 791 for all personal Hems

Mrs. Man,' Dickerson is- the guest of

her dauiihter in Garr^ird.

Miss .\nnie Mae Walker is visiting

aunt, Mtt. Cotton, in Dimville

Mrs. Riley Spears is visiting her daugh-

ter Mrs. Turley.

Mr. David Phelps is here on a visit to

his payents.

Miss Lillian Rogers, of Ford, is visiting

relatives here this >veek. ^

Miss Ada Parke, who has been the guest

of Mrs. H. C. Carr in Lexington, has re-

turned home. ^1
Attorney A. R. Bumam. Jr., of Rk;h-

mond. Referee in Bankruptcy for this dis-

trict, was in the city Monday on business.
—"Wtaidiester Democnt" \

Mrs. Davi% <rf Campbellsville, Ky., is the

guest of her sister Mrs. S. D. Parrish.

Mrs. Clara Traylor has returned from a

visit to relatives in Lincoln county.

Mrs.James De^^therage andMnj. Geo.

Bogard spent Wednesday in Lexington.

shopping.

Mrs. L. B. Herrington was a visitor in

Lexington last wedc.

Miss IM^argaret Parrish was In Irvine

last week, reporting for the Estill CiriMit

Court

Mr. Grant E. Lilly attended Circuit

j
Court in Estill county for several days the

past week.

' Miss Bessie Shugars is at home after a

pleasant visit to friends and relatives in

her
i

Stanford.

.
I

Mrs. J. G. Bosley has returned - firoin a

short visit to Ijebanon, Ky.Mrs Majy 8. Dean, of Richmond Nor-

mal School, is visiting relatives in Nk:ho- Miss Mary Katherine White has been

at K ae

WILSON-WAGERS
Miss Nettie Wagers, the eldest daughter

of Mr. Jonah Wagers of this city was united

lasville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Brown, of

arrived last week to make thefar

this dty.

Stanford,

home in

the guest of Miss Judith Tudor in Irvine.

Miss Sarah Quisenberry was the' guest

of friends in Lexington last w^ek.

Capt D. N. Sharp has been with reU-

which ocamed in Lexington on Wednes- in marriage on Saturday afternoon t* Mr.

day. TheArWe is the daughter of Mr. ' J. W. Wilson of Lancaster, Dr. E,

and Mrs. Jjis. Cosby and the groom is the performed ttie ceremony.

B., Barnes

Mr. Robert Penn, of this cUy. was the
|

tJ^es in Shelbyville.

guest of his father last %veek in F'aris. Judge Benton, o^ Winchester, has been ;|

Judge Shackelfoid and aunt Mis. Lizzie the dty on business.

the recent guests of] Hon. Jere \. Sulliv.-in is much improved

son of Mr. Pete Parrish. both of this place,

e young pec^le have many friends

join in every good wish for a happfy

Joiimey through life.'

WOMANS CLUB
The WomansClub met on Monday after-

noon and enjoyed several very delightful

talks; one Mrs. D. B. Shackelford whose
subject was "Mary Baker Eddie" and the

Work's of George Elliot by .Mrs. G. W.
Pickels. Mrs. Gould a guest of the after-

noon told some very interesting things

about the school at Hindman and settle-

The bride is one of our iovliest .^irl.s, at-

tractive and of an unusuaify sweet disposi-

tkwi. After a short trip Mr. and Mrs. ,
Miss Austin Uily spsnt Monday in Lexing-

Wilson will return to Kirksville to make ton, shopping.

their home. ^ Mr. Wm. Collins is here to spend Xmas
With other liriends the Maittsonian ; withhis patents,

wishes then» Godspeed. '

Mr. Curt Bennett Is at home for the

Shackelford, were

Paris friends.
j

and will spendfthe Holidays in Richmond.

Mrs. Dan Chenault, Miss Josephine and
|

Dr. S. G. Zinke was in Cincinnati sever-

children have

relatives in Lex-

!

at ae ae

MARRIED IN LEXINGTON

Holidays.

Mrs. Mollie Dudley remains critically ill

at the Gibson Infnmarw

Miss ElLzalieth Bianton returned from

Danville. Saturday where she has been at-

*Miss Laura Mayine Thomzis of Red
House was married to .^lr. Robert Logan

Riddle of Nicholas ville on Tuesday, at the!

home of Dean Calhoun in Lexbigton.

The bride is the attractive dau.tjhter of

ment work. It is to be regretted that more i Mr. John Thomas of Red' House and also

cooid not have heard these <fiseiB>ions<
|
a niece of Mr. EdwardjCarson of this place.

!

Mr. Riddle is the son of J. L. Riddle of

!

Nicholasville and isa young nian who stands
'

high in that community. He is a graduate ho^^g ^f^^^ spending the winter with Mrs
On Sunday the 2ith Mr. W. L. Crutchef ' of Transylvania Unh;ersity and now has

' j^i^e Collins.

was host of an old fashioned Kentucky chart;e of a church in Shelby county where

dinner given to a number ot friends and the young people will make their home.

j
al days the past we^

i Mrs. Harry Bianton and
returned from a visit to

j

ington.

i

Mr. William Evans has gone to the Ca-

I

nal zone where he will engage In business

{

with his brother .^lr. Joe Evans.

I

Miss Lucy Lee Waiton. of priando, Fla..

has been a visitcMr in Richmond, and attend.

ed the Jett-Raybum wedding.

Mi.ss Hekp. Bennett h;is returned to Ihi.';tendin.s* school.

Miss Anne liennclt Cohen is at home |

city after spending some weeks in Frank

ae ae ae

HRTHDAY DINNER

from Randolph Macon,
[

Miss Annie Mae Walker has returned I

from a visit to friends in Danville.
i

Miss Sarah Marshall has returned to her

For The Wife

The wife desire to give her husbalid -the best of

eyeiything. An Electric

Coffee Pot makes the

best possible coffee.

Kentucky Utilities Co., Inc.

fort.

Mt. W. S. Glass U in Winchester on
business.

ludge W. R. Shackelford has returned

from a business irip to Paris and Lexin.^-

ton.

Mr. Fred Gumbert, of Huntington, West I

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall will move the

Va.. is visiting his parente Mr. and Mrs. j

^'S* <>* *he year to the Douglas-Simmons

Chas. Cumbert. ;
Aat-

Mr. Geo. Gumbert, of State Urriversityv Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Chenault and Miss

Lexington, Is spending the HoKdays with [Josephine leave this week for Mt. Sterling

his parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gumbert.
j

to spend Xmas with Mr.^and Mrs. George
,

Mr. Perry Davidson of the Normal, left
^"y^^""-

Richmond Friday to be in St. Joseph Hos- Mrs. J. W. Zaring, Mrs. Jno. Allen and

pital Lexyigt<ni during the Holidays where !

daughter and Mr. Louis Schlegel motored

he will und^ri^ an operation for append!- 1
to Lexington Tuesday,

citis.
I

Miss Anna Moore of Madison Iriistitute

Miss Ada Young, of Baldwin, who has
i

will spend the Holidays at her home in

been teaching, closed her school Dec 19
j

Missouri!

with a lartie attendance.! The school I

^''"^^ ^^i-y Louise Reynolds leaves this

CLOTfflNG! .

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!

Probably
The greatest Clothing

offering for the people of Richmond,

Madison county, and adjoining coun-

ties, will conunence at the great

Busy Bee
Cash Store

Saturday, November 8
and continue for 30 days, or until

our entire clothing stock has been

closed out.

Our stock of clothing was never

more complete than now. Every-

thing in the clothing department is

strictly up-to-date. All the new
weaves, styles and colorings in favor

this season comprise this big stock

of clothing—Men's, Young Men's,

Boys' and Children's Clothing in

endless variety.,

closed" with a Xmas tree.

Miss Mary Joseph McK«?e is expected

' home this week from Nazareth Academy.

}
Mr. John Walker McKinney is at home

' from Millersburg for the Holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Bogard have moved into

I

the Royce cottage on Fourth St

Mr. William Marstellap who has been

teaching French at Ann Arbor reached

home Saturday to spend Xmas.

Miss Anna Gordon who is attending

I school at the Normal, has gone to Nicbo-

! iasvilie to spend the Holidays.

Rev. Ashford Reeves, of Georgia, is at

home for the Holidays and was a guest at

the Turley C a s Banque!

.

week for Cynthiana to spend Xmas.

Miss Margaret Arnold has gone to Lan-

caster to spend the Holida)« with her

parents.

Mrs. R. M. Robinson has returned to

her home in Danville after a visit to rela-

tives hi Richmond.

Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Perry, of Stanford,

motored to Richmond the past week to

see Mr. G. C. Igo who has been' quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeptha Jett have returned

to Richmond.

Mrs. Mai-y Sullivan and Miss Kathleen

will spend the Holidays in Richmond.

Miss Bessie Tribble who has been in

Lexington at an infirmary is much improv-

ed and hopes to tspend Xmas at home.

Judge N. B. Turpin has been quite sick

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Maupin
.

j
Miss Jennie, Dickerson, of this city, has

I
been visiting Miss Minnie Btbwn at Lan-

' caster.

! Mrs. Mary C. Roark and daughter Kath- Broadway,

j
leeh are in Washington visiting Mr. and 1 Mr$. Elmer Deatherage spenl: several

' Mrs. Creegan Roark. .
j

days last week in Cincinnati.

^M^"^"M""""»**""»"WP————'

'

Mr. Geo. Good loe has returned from.

a

To The Tobacco Growers:
.- -

•

Sales Season of 1913-14 is Now On
Oiir daily average to date is better than 14 Cents

* Having instiled every kooiiWn d^ the handling of the tobacco

from the time it comes off the wagon until it goes on the cars, we are better prepared

than ever to handle your crop.
^ .„ ^, ^ u-

; Several of the largest buyers on this market will handle and prize their pur-

chases at our plant. The fact is, it is much cheaper for these men to handle their to-

bacco at the Madison Tobacco Warehouse because of the connection with the railroad,

and our viaduct connecting the sales house with the prizing department does away with

any wagon haul. We guarantee to every grower the very best price.
,
Thanking you for

your past patronage and soliciting same in the future, we are,
-

Respectfully,

short trip to Columbus, Ohio.

Judge and Mrs. B^ton visited relatives

in the city the past week.

Mr. Rufus Oldham, of Bloomingtou, IIL

is with relatives in the county.

Mrs. Nannie Embry leaves this week
for Dallas, Texas to spend the winter with

her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Dunlop.

Rev. B. C. Horton has returned from a
short trip to fit. Sterling. /

Miss Hanger, of Staunton Virginia, is

with Mrs. H. B. Hanger for several weeks.

Mr. Green Igo continues very ill at his

home on L^ington pike.

Mr. Gaines Jasper will reach home this

week t<; spend tfc« Holidays.

Messrs. Chcis. Vaught, Thompson and
Logan Bumam and Mr. Eklwin Powell

will spend Xmas at home.

Mr. Joe Haselden was a visitor here sev-

eral days ago.

Rev. Hawkins of Elkhom Ky. hais been

the guest of Prof, and Mrs. Grinstead.

Miss Evelyn Clark, of Midway spent the

week end with Miss Jeannette Pates.

Miss Kitty Bogard, of Hopkinsville, ar-

rived Saturday to be the guest of Mr. Geo.

Bo.gard and family, on fourth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe WilKs came over from

Crab Orchard Sunday to see Mrsu Sjurah

Dejamett and to attend Mr. W- L. Crutch-

er's birthday dining. .

We have decided to close out our clothing stock,

lock stock and barrel. We need the room for our

ladies' ready-to-wear department, which is growing

to such an extent that we are compelled to make
more room for it. So the clothing end of our busi-

ness must go. V

Everybody in this city and county who has pur-

chased clothing from us can testify to the high grade

of clothing we sell. They can also tell you that our

prices are always cheaper than the same quality can
be had elsewhere. We have decided to give these

same low prices for 30 days, and in addition we pro-

pose to give one-fourth the price off on every purchase

made in the clothing department during this time.

If you need an up-to-date fall and winter suit

for yourself or any of your family; if you need a first-

class Overcoat for yourself or your boy, come and
look at this great stock of up-to-d£.te clothing and
figure what you will save by getting

OFF
each clothing ptirchase.

Don't overlook this offer. Don't pay more for

clothing not as good. Money saved is money made.
This is a chance yjou don't often get, coming right at

the time you need the stuff, and right at the time
when they are all fresh and new. . ^

Remember this great clothing

ofifering begins Saturday, November
8th, and closes in 30 days. Don't

forget! Come!

CTFULLY.

W. D. OLDHAM & GO.
w



SelfisWss 9^1llr5.lllater
»LLU9TiMTED 6y M,G.h.ETTNER

bo /'

*'rni stfll For had she not iBarbidcleii

saw it in ^ him to buy a few books for

jATERBY remarked to his wife

[tempted by that set of Poe. I

^ ^ndow today, marked down^ 16 fifteen himself? Well, no, she had
^olbttp\-^|^F^>''''"^-N^ not forbidden him, but it

Mrs. Waterby, with a j^dden gasp of amounted to the sam^ thing.^ She had declared that she was
iV^^^j^m/^^fi- firmly opposed to the purchase

d. •^Ou have of Poe. Mr. Waterby won-
so many books now.** dered if it were possiUe thai

emotion, it seemed to him.

j^"Ycs— I beUeve ru have to get ic^^

l^ lwouMn'tifIwere yoa, ^S6ced,^'mS \

Ml
'I know I have, my dear, but I haven't any set of Poe; he was just beginning to

—

and that*s what Fve been wanting for ai long time. This know his wife. Was she a
edition I was telling you about is beautifijU^gotten up." selfish woman at heart? Was^^^

1, 1 wouldn't buy it, Alfred," shT^^Sated, r-^ ' ' ^ --*=V I

"Oh,

there was a note of pleading earnestness

s so much money to spend for

a few books."

"WeU, I know, bu
then he paused for the

of words to express 1

mortified surprise.

Mr.Waterby had
tried to be an indul-

gent husband. He
took a selfish pleas-

lire in giving, and
found it more blessed

than receiving.

Every salary day
turned o\^- to Mrs
"Waterby a 2:ied

sum for household

expenses^ He addc^
to this an allowance

for her spending

money. He set asidi

a small amount for

his personal expense^
and deposited tlie

xemainder in the

bank. He flattered

himself that he
approximated the^^^
model husband.

Mr."WaEtei?l^-had no' cobuj "^s^^i^u/
liabits and no prevailing appetite for anything,
cxpendve.

and she complacent and good-

^pl^&er voice, natured only while she was^J^^^.^^^
having her own way? WouWn't^jj^
she prove to be an entirely different sort

woman if he shouM do as many husbands ddlr-spenj^

his mcome on dubs and cigars and private amusemen^,
and give her the pickings of small change?'^W^^|^^

Nothing in Mr. Waterby's experienoe as a inarried

man had so wrenched his sensibilities and disturbed his

foith as Mrs. Waterby's objection to the purchase of a set

of Poe. There was but one way to account for it Sh^
wanted all the money for herself or else she wanted him
to put it into the bank so that^ could come into it-after

he—but this was too monstrous.

However, Mrs. Waterby's conduct helped to give

strength to Mr. Waterby's meanest suspicions.

Two or three days after the first conversation she

asked : "You didn't buy that oCPoe, did you Alfred ?
'*

" No, I didn,'t-buy it," he^answered, as coldly
i |

and with as rnuch hauteur^as possibl

He hoped to hear

her say :
" W^U, why

don't you go and^et_
it? I'm sure that yoii

want it, and I'd likejto^

see you buy something

for yourself once in

a while."

But she merely
said: "That's right;

ion't buy it," and he
IS utterly unhappy.

^ ^ for he realized that he
Like every other man, he^had tne or two had married awoman

hobbies, and one of his particular hobbies was Edgar who did not love him
Allan Poe. H&believed that Poe, of all American writers, and who simply desired
was the wie immistakable "genius. to use hiQi as a pack-

The word "genius" has been bancUedf&ound the horse for all household
country until it has cocne to be applied to a long-haired burdens,
man out of work or a stout lady who writes poetry. In A^ soon as Mr.
the case iaf Poe, Bfc. Waterby maintained that "genius" Waterby had learned
.tneant one who was not governed by the common mental the horrible truth al>out
processes, but "who ^ke from inspiration, his mind in- his \irife he began to
iroluntarily taking superhuman flight into the realm of recall little episodes dating^
pure imagination"-—or something of that sort At any years, and now he pieced them to-
rate, Mr. Waterby Hked Poe, and he wanted a set of Poe. ; gcther to convince himself that

to prove that

her husband's

He allowed himself not more than one luxury a year and he was a deeply wronged person. jSj

he determined that this' jrear the luxury should be a set Small at the time and almost
' /75?|\U///. ( \

/
' <'^^i^i5^'^5fe^^S35^4^^ unnoticed, they were now accumulatii:^

^)|bheh

of Poe.

Theref<ac, imag^n^j^ hurt to^^ Mrs. Waterby had no real anxiety f<Mr

wife objected to his expanding fifteen^ happiness. Also, Mr. Waterby beganrto observe her
he coveted aWe^Vanything else in the world. - closely, and he believed that he found new evkiences of

As he -weqjJt^XorjjjV^^yi^ day he reflected on her unworthiness. For one thing, while he was in gloom
fiiW-y Waterfov's conduct ' Diid She over his discovery and harassed by doubts <^ what the

and had it aH ready for her, as he pictured to hiinsdfhcr

Jiumiliation and surprise at discovering that he had somO

spirit after all and a considerabie say-so whenever money

was invoh^eil; ,

Unfortunatdy for his plan, she did not a^ for any

extra spending money and so he had to rdy on the oCfa^

mode of punishment He wouki wittihold the expected

Christmas present In order that she might fully under-

stand his purpose, he would giv^tMrg|ente to bodi of

the children. .^J^?!g^J>^^F^^Sp5^g5t^
It was a harsh measure^^he admitted, but perhaps it

would teach her to have some consideration Jor the

wishes of others.Jj^^^^f^^S^^^i^^^H^
- It must be said that Mr. Wirtcrby was not whoUy

proud of his revenge when he- arose . on ChrtetmaA

morning. He felt that he had accomplished his pur-

pose and he told himself that his motives, had been

good and pure, but still he was not satisfied wi^
himself.

He went to the dining room and there on the table

in front of his plate was a long paper box containing ten

books each marked "Poe." it was the edition^ he had
coveted.

"What's this?" he asked, winking slowly, for his

mind could not gra^ in one moment the fact of his awfitl

shame.

"I should think you ought to know, Alfred," said Mrs.

Waterby, flushed and giggling like a school girl. J^Bi^
"Qh. it w^vou—" ^-^as^^S-tJ^**

My g(>odncss^y^u'\je/'liad me so frightened. That
^:jv^7^3. first day^when' you spolic of buying them

' ajid\l \toId you^not to, I was just

_
$ure that you suspected

something. I bought
them a week t>efore

that'

Yes— yes," said

Mr. Waterby, feeling

,lhe salt water in his

ytky At that moment
he

I
had the soul of

V ; a wretch being

whj^j^ at the stake.

*t v/as determined
to 3rou for any

to pay for your
presents," Mrs.

X Waterby continued.

,Do you know I had to

save for you and the
children out of my
regular allowance.
Why, last week I

pearly starved you and
you never noticed it

t all^ I was afraid you would."
No, I— didn't notice it,"

ijaid Mr. Waterby brokenly, for he
was confused and giddy. Tl^

_ self-sacrificing angel—and he had
bought no Christmas present for her J

V^It wasA a fearful situation, and be liod his^vav
ou?of it.i*S^^ ---- — ^

/'^^^Mrs.'yVaterby's conduct ISd she over

I til

not'^^ave her anowanc& of'spend- future flight reyjeal torhimy sjic was' content and even-

foiilt with her extravagance? The holiday ^ison approached and Mr.'Waterby
^wj^y/ing money? Did he ever find tempered.

/| .
' Was he an imreasonahle husband made a resblutiQa He decided that if she would not

^ gmw^-^T^mr ^ asking that he h6 allowed to permit him to spend a fittle money on hknsdf be would

^^^y^^^W^\\ S|icnd this sman sutn for that not buy the customary Clurii^^^ V "Xv^'^.iiul which would ghre him many hours "Selfishness is a game at which two can play,"
of pleasure mid wl^cfa would he sa^ ^"^^l^'^^Sfy^f^^tf^*^

[jsfflong to Mrs. Wal^^ ^ Furthermore, he^ deteroi&ied that if she asked him
r^i|^3^aLg<^2S^ for any iextra money for
i^L^ *ms> Christmas he would say: "Tm

sorry, my dear, but I can't

// 89fn:e any. I am so hard up
that I etu2*t even afford to buy

a few bbpHs^t rye been
wanting a long time. JDoh't
you remember that you told

me that. I couldn't ^dford to
buy that set of Poe?

"

Coiidd anyttiing bt more
biting as to sarca^' or more

\iung as to k)gic?

Learsed..this speech

it Ids duty to lie.fQC^

told himself that many a
sband would have bou||;ht the
books Wi^ioiit consulting his

But hb (Waterby) had
to hii wife an matters

touching fomily finances, and
Jie 891(1 to hiihsd^ with, a

tincture of bittemess in

his thoughts^ that im>b»
ly^e had put him-
adf intathe attitude

' of a mere d^>en*
dept

l£^"How did you like your present?" he aatoi
<»-"Why, I haven't seen it yet," die re^Kmded, lo^*
ing across at him in surprise.

You haven't? I toki.teOT^toaaid it up yesterd^."
% The chtkiien wete shoutjng-^and^lauehjttr oy^r

gifts in the ^
*- -

'^^^

their sake.

"Well, don't ten me
what it is," interrupted

Mrs. Waterby. "Wait
until it comes.**

"rn go after i^."

He did go after it

although he had to

drag a jeweler away
ftom his home on
Christmas Day imd
hav^ him open his

'

^cat safe. The ring
which he selected witt
beyond hisimeans, it

is true, but when a
'

man has to buy back
his self-respect the
price is never too high
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w HEW! it bites like a
No. 2 Newhouse trap,"

grambled Pa Sclioon-

maker, cldBing the set-

tingroom door against the icy blast
and rubbing his tingling cheeks. He
stamped his feet before the stove in
wUtdh the hickory was burning with
such a roar of comfortable warmth as
almost to drown the ShrM whistling of
the December wind outside the farm
house.

"Hello, what's the matter with Her-
litbT* The youngest of his three boys,
a tiny misshapen child who had suf-

fered a boyhood of pain and deformity
since his nurse had dropped him in
his baby days, was huddled in the cor-

ner beside the woodbox crying silent-

iy, except when an uncontrollable sob
idiook his thin little frame.

, ''Been teasing you have they? I'll

teiue them—irith a stoye-length.

will. Can't have anything like this the
night before Christmas, not by a jug
fol." He advanced to the unhappy
^ild and comforted him in rough but
kindly fashion, picking him up as
thoagh he were a wisp of hay and
pressing him to his ampl'^ shoulder.

"What you boys been doing to Herbie,

heyr'
There was no severity in the ques

tlon, for the sturdy larothers, Petey

and Normle, always were pa^nt «nd
kindly in their attitude toward the less

fortuntae child, and only unintention-

ally and In boyish carelessness occa
sionally hurt tiie senaltiTe little fel

low.

"What is it, Herbie? Tell dad." The
sobbing broke forth unrestrainedly un

der the hearty kindness ot the sweet

natured farmer, and then slowly sub-

sided. Pa Schoonmaker waited pa-

tiently until the child was calm and

then repeated his question.

"Normie said there wasn't to Santy

giaos; said it was all a humbug, an'

went to bed too; ma and me'll have to
be a-tlxing the tree pretty soon."
The fragrant young spruce, newly

cut and sledded down from the snow
mantled ridge, was brought iu from
the woodshed. Petey and Normie,
deep in thought, assisted in setting it
up.^ Unless they could devise some
means of restoring their little broth-
er's belief in the patron saint of
Christmas their own pleasure in the
day would be spoiled too.
Normie nudged Pfctey. "Look at the

funny shadder the iree makes on ^e
wall, looks for all the world like—
I got it!" Petey interrupted in a

tease ^ihisper, quivering with the
grand idea that had come to him with
-Normie's remark.
With beaming face he explained his

scheme to his brother while their fath-
er was engaged in propping up the

!
tree. Quickly they were busy with a
cardboard box, scissors and pencil,

apd und^r their nimble fingers was
evolved in a few moments a grotea-
Que figure that in their enthusiastic
eyes bore an excellent likeness to
Kris Kringle.

Softly the door to the bedroom was
opened. Herbie was fast asleep. The
figure was experimentally placed at

different points before the coal oil

amp until- its shadow re»ted upon the

YULE-TIDE DECORATIONS
By ROSAUE MENDEL

You never saw, I don't believe.
The really, truly Santa Glaus

WKo comes around on Christmas Eve
Behind Kis reindeers' prancing payrs,

WKo stops at ev'rybody's house
(At least where there are girls and boys) v

And leaves, as slyly as a mo\ise, t

His booKs and dolls and games and toya

wall of the inner room just where the

eyes of the sleeper, on opening, would

fall upon it. Then the door was elosed

again.

Pa Schoonmaker grinned when the

significance of these operations dawn-

ed on him. "Reckon maybe the old

feller will leave something for you

two. aftfflr all. You stood a mighty

good chance of having your stockings

overlooked, running him down that

away to one of his friends. Now go

to bed, both of you. I'll open the door

and rattle things some when ma and

me fixes the tree; Herbie "11 be Sure

to wake up and see the shadder. Hope

it satisfies the pore little feller."

The boys went happily to bed. Pa

and Ma Schoonmaker dressed the tree

and laid M its base the assortment of

presents for the children. The bed-

room door had been opened toward

the last and the two were silent as

they completed their work, rattling

the paper parcels and listening ex-

pectantly.

A slight movement in the bed en-

sued, followed by a rustling of the

coverlet and the sound of a small body

suddenly sitting up. Then a long-

drawn, happy sigh came to their

straining ears as the occupant of the

little room nestled again into the pil-

lows. His breathing once more he-

came regular and Pa and Ma Schoon-

maker tip-toed to the door and looked

within. The dilld «ttrred nnea«lly.

"He's awake," breathed Sam, laying

a cauUoning hand on Ws wUe's arm.

"No, he ain't," she reassured him.

"Listen."

The childish lips were muttering

sleepily. "They is a Santy Claus—

I

seen him—I seen his shadder-" And

with another sigh of contentment all

that ywi an' ma fixed the tree an' all. doubting fled hefdre thi^ coming ofW .o!" he shrilled defianUy.J deeper^eep^
schoonmaker drew

^SS^rr^in'" ^ *-' * "^^^

^SST^^ a santy Claus. ^^'^
^re „ boy- to-

they, par „^^^r'* af. Tn^rrar though!" chuckled Saa
"There shorely ie, youngster, ^'"'^V

finni his lather, directing a reprov- they mounted theirs

lug glance at his two oWer sons You

I Know how Santa looKs because
He has a Kind of Grandpa stylo.

The smile you see on Santa Claus
Is just liKe any Grandpa's smile.

Our Grandpas have the sam^ white hair;

tie has the wrinKles Grandpas do—
They're so aliK^ I do declare

It's hard to tell between the two I

bet there is a Santy Claus: yo'*'" •^
SiioS^ when yon get aU the tWiu^

he's going to bring you. Now yon let

your ma put you, to bed. a© a »wj»n
get np early, and don't worry no more

•*S"«1 Herbie -s not fully

Qnwn folks would say most anythtog

t» «ra»fort lltUe boys, and ^^s faitn

2«^n too rudely shaken to be »o

qrtAly .stored. ^^"y^l^Sie
deeper droop to hla ••f^^* *JSe
mouth he suffered hia

ma to his small bed chamber pponto*

oS the setUn' room.
.

"We didn't go to do it. pa, i'wey

began when the door was cloMioa

Herbie, forestalling his father 8to^

ther questioning. "HerW* .^^^f^
JHermIe and m^ ^^J^^^' ^^t .

Claus being only a yam for Ut^U« '

we didn t know he waa ab^t He bast

oat erying and--well, we didn't know

what to say. Honest, pawew^dnt
told him ^or anything/' P^tey^J"

ed nearly as woebegone aa the^ail

liwfamed child. ^^mi^^Wd oughtor be »«•
what^ say when tt»'t*«'*.i?f,X
nonished Schoonmaker. ltd apiia

Reign of Good Cheer.

Bring me a garland of hoUy^

l^osiemary/ Ivy hay

;

Gravity's nothing but folly,

'Till after the Christmas day.

DISGOSTEP WITH SAI^TA.

And yet we all Know how he looKs,

The litUe children's patron saint—

We've seen his face in picture-boolis.

So red and jolly, queer and G[uaint

It's wreathed around with hair as wlute
As Winter's piles of drifted snow.

And all his features are alight

With happy smile and cheery ^ow.

They both are always full of fun
And have a twinKle in their eyei^

They both are Kind to ev'ryone
(Especially of children's size).

That's why that I've made up my mind
That Gramudpas all are friends of hi9»

That Santa ia^ so good and Kind
Because he's liKe a Gtandpa isl

lils Christmas if he thought there .^That's the laatter

Conly got

/ 1

ai^^h^^hii
1Jt^^f^^t^m^

Now we gotter prove » ^-^^^^..^ ^ «sys he .d<at <Sare ?i w
way that ^lere la. and you bor^^"^
HgMM It oyt And Ifa nl«h tiai«

Yes that's the way that Saxita seems.
The Santa that the cliildreri praise,^

:

The Santa that they see in dfearns
While waiting for the Christ^sgfis .days.

Why, X can shut my eyes and a^gb
^

Him Just as plain as if he caiisel

Knc>w just how he looKs to me,
And that to you he looKs the siimet.^

A Christmas Dinner Table.

MERRY CHRISTMAS! The
very word expresses the

spirit of the day. Christmas

is the embodiment of joy and
mirthfulness. a glorious day of gaiety

and merriment for old and young. Let

us all be children at Christmas time*

and enter into the preparations and

plans for the day with youthful fervor.

Everyone is occupied with the pre-

parations for the gala occasion. The

custom of decorating the hmnes with
|

Christmas greens is increasing each I

year. Surely it is a happy thought in

Che midst of winter at the Yule tide

season to bring the greens from the

woods. The many traditions cwmected

With holly and mistletoe make them

all the more appropriate for use as

desoratloiut. The brilUant glowing

scarlet of the holly berries and the

green of the evergreen have always

been associated with Christmas.

With a very small investment one

! can easUy arrange many unique ef-

fects in decorations for the home and

table that will accord with the spirit

of the season.

Unless the Christmas tree is going

to be a surprise, and you intend to

trim it behind dosed doors In the

greatest of secrecy, let the children

assist in fashioning many of the or^

naments and trinkets, and they will

ha^e dDuble the pleasure out of It. The

little ones will certainly delight in

stringing the popcorn with which to

festoon the tree. If the popcorn is

strung on wire it can be arranged

most effectively. If you wish, you

can dye some of the com red and

string it alternately, one red and one

white kernel. The nimble little

fingers can. string chains of cranber-

ries or cut stars out of gilt paper.

Paper link chains can he made out of

any color to harmonize with the color

scheme of the tree. Paste narrow

strips of paper to form rings and slip

one link through another and paste

securely.

It is very simple to gild nuts, and

they are quite an addition to a tree

when suspended with gilt cord. Snow
balls are made by packing white tis-

sue paper tight in the shape of an or*

ange, then pasting white cotton on

the balL The cotton is dusted with

diamond dust and gives a glittering

effect. Icicles are made of white
fringe tissue paper that has been dip-

ped into a solution of alum. The
green of the tree can also be given a
frosted effect if it is touched ' :th a
solution of alum. The Christmas good-

ies cafl be put in bags o£ tarletan.

Don't forget that the large preaente

and heavy decorations of the tree

should be at the bottom.

A pretty tree for the table is the

pepper plant, which can be purchased

at any florist's. The little pla&t out
be trimmed as a Christmas tree for

the central decoration of the table.

Around the bottmn of the tree is heap-

ed a mound of cotton dusted with mica.

At each place la a little red flower r'^t

eontaintac^ araall sonTenir which is

hidden by a spray of mistletoe, ''lie

souvenir can be something suggestive

of the personality of the guest. Over
the table la suspended by red ribbons

bunch of snow balls of white cotton

siMlakled with mica. The candle

shades are pf ornamental sprays of

holly, *&d a Uttle piece of hoUy ia

pasted on the place card.

The iable Ulustrated haa the star

shaped poinssttia for its main feature.

U U la pot possible to procure the nat^

weal p<rfnsettia, beautiful onea can ba
elitpined taade out of crepe paper.

T%e haaket for the center j^ece ia

heaped with poliiaettlas Md fera8..fV

vors are hidden among the flowers,

and ribbons aro attached to them ex-

tett<&ig to each plate. A large Christ

mas bell adds to the festive appear-

ance of the room. This bell is made on

a, wire frame 18 Inches tall, corcred

with crushed, tissue paper.

The little baitkete for the aalted al-

monds are made ot 12

leaves pasted aeatly around a
9a9«r c|i«i,

.

For place cards use a white card

to which is attached a small bell about

two inches high. Tie on the top with

a email bow of red baby ribbon.

Instead of silver napkin rings use

rings made of pasteboard covered with

red crepe paper to harmonize with the

rest of the decorations. A crepe par

per napkin designed in poinsettiaa

would be very appropriate.

If one prefers to use a tablecloth

of paper instead of damask, the same
idea can be carried out by using pa-

per In the same color scheme. Ruf-

fle the paper around the lower edge

and have two flounces, the first ot

plain white and the second of the dee-

orated paper.

Candle shades are made of card-

hoard frames. Cut the petals from the

crepe paper the same as for the other

flowers, e.nd paste around frame, fin-:

ishing it v, ith two large green learea

and a snicill bow of red ribbon.

Many of the dishes surved can ha

i

garnished with red beeta^ radliAea or

red peppers.

A polnsettia salad could he placed

at each place. Slice off the top c<

a large red apple and scrape out aa

much of the inside as l)ossible, fill the

apple w ith equal portions of apple art

in small cubes, chopped cdery and

nuts. Moisten this mixture with creaati

salad dressing.

Cut pimentoes In petal shaped piecea •

and arrange them iu the form of a
poinsettia on the plate. Set the ap-

ple filled with the mixture on center of

plate and use small petals of the

pimentoes to trim the top of the ap-

pie.

If ice cream is served for dessert,

pistachio and cherry make a good

eombination.
As Christmas is the season of toys,

table decorations which would serai

abstti'd at any other time are very ftt-

ting on this occasion.

A table with a snow man in the can-

ter made on a wire frame and covered

with cotton is very effective. Have
smaller snow men at each plaoa. Steow>'.

balls placed in groups all over the ta-

ble may be surrounded with sprays of

h<dly. The candle shades can he

made of wire covered with cotton to

form snow man's face.

The bonbon boxes can be small

boxes covered with red crepe paper

to represent a Santa Clans cap. Past*

the paper around the edge of box, leav-

ing the crepe twice the height of the

hex. Fringe a somB piece of crepe

paper to represent the tasseL Around

the edge of the cap cut a band <rf

white crepe one-half inch wide and dot

with ink to represei \ ermine. If the

Ic ) cream 5 1 molded in the ahape of

Santr. Claur In individual forms, or ia

the shape of snow balls. It wlU add

to the fan of the dinner faUa.

Another table may lave a Christ-

ma- star for a variation in the way
rf table ornamentation. A star may
be llormed of holly and edged with rib-

bon. 'j.he guests' places are between

the pointa of t&e star. In the center

of tJie star a oaadlaBtlck with ahadee

ornamented- WWh itara cot oat of

rrope piaper is placed. Stars of paper

are hung :.ll around the table.

l^rata tka chaadfftler by means eT

wire suspend a strtag of stars. MUnla'

ture stars decorate the candy texea.

and the favors are contained In sta^
shaped boxes. The nut capp at^
made of a sir-inch atar oa
board covered with w|klta

edged \n gold.

The following menu may aaal^ .y«Mi

in deciding What have tar
mas dinner:

Olives Celery
Blue Points on Half

Cream of Celery Soap
Roasted Goose

Baked Sweet PotatMtee
Creamed (Cauliflower Apple SUipe

Lettuce and Pimento Salad
fadlTidoal Plum Puddinc Bard Sanaa ^

Ralaina Fnitt itata
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IN ADVANCE.

doing our job and
>rk, and will liable

f'the same. XXir

shall be kept
well suppfi^l|Ai the newest
type faces, anotne best and most
improved machinery for turning

out high class work. Richmond
is entitled to the very best, and
it shall have it. It is our inten-

Jury In The Case of Maude
Tipton Hang*

would be a wise expenditia-e of

money because the direct and im«
mediate effect of the same would
be to save the state a large sum T>\^ jurors in the case of Maude
far in excess of its cost which Tipton, twenty-two- years of age,

money is now thrown away for charged with the murder of Reu-
witness claims, etc., in cases that ' ben R. Todd, a merchant of Irv-

have been hanging on the docket ine, were unable to reach a verdict

FOR RENT

For 1914, a residence at comer

of Fourth and Glyndon. contain-

8 rooms, bath and light

Good stable and plenty of fruit

on premises. Apply to B. H.
Luxon, phone 374. 47-tl

TAX NOTICE"

Your county tax is^npw due.

Call and pav same before t*e

penalty i» added.

D.A.MCCGRD,
37.tf

Shentt.

Ftutt*. Nu^^5nS«. A. D Eite*.

,

for years and years and continued
from term to term^ because the

tion to make the Madisonian one
j

same cannot be tried. With the

of the best offices in Eastern j
courts free from' criminal cases

Kentucky. "We Lead" is a which now encumber its docket,

splendid motto, and it shall be and the important civil business

GRANT E. LILLY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

OFFICER38 St.. RICHMOMO, KY.

TUESDAY, DEC. 23, 1913.

TO OUR PATRONS

With this issue we reach the

finish of our first year of journal-

ism in Richmond. Many years

--ago, we had some limited expe. -

ience in this work, and some few

months before launching the

Madisonian we started the Es-

till Tribune at Irvine, Ky., which

paper is still in a fiouris^g con-

dition at that point

In this first year of our experi-

ence in this city we have had
much to learn, both

our endeavor so to do. We have

adopted an invariable rule, tiiat

our woiic shall be "one price to

all," and there will be no depart-

ure from this rule.

We are glad to announce that

the Madisonian has attained in

one year a self sustaining posi-

tion. We had jsome doubts

about our ability to accomplish

this but happily the doubt has
been dispelled by the actual fact,

and to those who have accomo-
dated us with their business we
return our sincerest thanks.

We wish all our friends, cub-

scribers and patrons a Merry
Christmas and a very, very H5ppy
New Year.

tried and disposed of, the state of

Kentifcky would be in a condition

to reap one Of the greatest har-

vests, both in money and people,

hi the history of the state.

"EMPTY STOCKING CLUB"

THE INCOMING YEAR

In the cities people are donat-

ing liberally to "Empty Stocking
Clubs", or clubs organized for the

purpose of providing Christmas
for children whose parents are

unable to provide them any-

thing out of the ordinary, or who
are not destined to receive a visit

from "Old Santa". The funds
are usually collected by the news-
papers and philanthropic people

and turned over to some society

for judicious distribution.

Out in the count^' the need
for such action may not be so ur-

gent, there is always some little

and were discharg^. Eight of the

jurors were for acquittal and four

for conviction.

The defendant nuKle amotion
for bail, but the commonwealth
objected and bail has not yet been
granted. Todd was killed on the

night of July 26, 1913, in the rear

of Wallac^ store. He was shot

in breast and ran to the back of

the store, expiring a few minutes
later.

LATER: Bail was granted in

the sum of $3,000, which has not

yet been given.

Something Different

—

That's what you want when you have your residence painted,

papered or decorated. I carry a^foll line d Wall Papers and

will submit samples to >ou at your home.

Painting, Papering and Decorating.

I guarantee all my work to be first-class. Estimates fur-

nished free. County and city work solicited.

-oo-

Phone INo. 685
\y ounty and City (Wnectfoiw)

Residence—352 Woodland Ave.

W. L. LEEDS.

Before we appear cigain a new
year will have commenced. For
Kentucky it will be a year full of heart that might be gladdened by

theoretically great possibilities. Never before a portion of our Christmas cheer;

and practically. The result of

our experience is that we have

learned tliat writing and pul)lish-

ing a newspaper is the hardest

work that one can do. (But al-

ways excepting therefrom the

practice of law.) A newspaper

in the history of the state was
such wonderful progress in its de-

ydopment Eastern Kentucky
is overflowing with wealth, and
population is drifting that way.
It is naturally the richest part of

the state, and if wise and suita-

some little child who but for the

kindheartedness and thoughtful-

ness of some one more fortunate

than themselves, may not receive

a visit from' "Old Santa". Can
you imagine a more heart break-

ing disappointment to you when
reaches the homes of the most !

hie laws are passed to encourage a child, than to arise and find an
emigration and investments, the

state of Kentucky will almost
double its population in the next

decade. One thing that hinders

Kentucky more than any other is

its judicial system. The eastern

portion of the state has always thoughts to turn for a moment

learned people who are advanced
in thought It shOukl be some-
thing more than a mere hand bill

or advertising medium, and must
be conducted along high intel-

lectual planes. This we have
endeavored to do, and we have

given in our columns the best

thought of the ablest writer of

our oMintry, on subjects dealing

with the various problems of
social, commercial and farm life.

In doing this we have spared no
expense, but have kept our paper

well filled with matter, the price

of which made it cost us far more
than we obtained tor the paper.

I doing this we were buikiing

I )r ihe future. As a result, we
i»ave been gratified with the
many kindly expressions of appre-

ciation received from our readers
i

criminal set in a

and from the public in general,

and we have been gratified that

our paper has lound sufficient

favor and has been received in

many of the best homes of the

city and county. We have re-

,
fused to indulge in any automo-
bile, piano or other^ contests

to buikl up a subscription list, for

the reason that we believe that

sudva list would have no sub-

stantial basis. We preferred to

.
receive subscriptions on the mer-

its of the paper alone, and in this

we have not been in the least

disappointed, because we are get-

ting new Ones every d,^y.

Owing to the fact that our bus-

iness has been divided, both as

to office and character, we have
decided to concentrate the same
in one building, and we will re-

move our law office to the suite

ok rooms over the Madisonian
during the hoUdays, This will

give us direct and immediate con-

trol over our entire work, and
will relieve us of many vexations.

We have also determined to make
some alterations in the building

which we occupy, and also to in-

stall some new machinery, aH of

which will be done during the

Holidays, and for this reason no
paper will be issued tlie first the incoming session of the Leg-

week of January. islature creating the office ol spe-

lt is our intention to add new
|

cial judge to try criminal cases,

features from linie to time, and The present special judge law is

^eep abreast of the progress of ; a farce, and should be immediate-
the times. We take great jMrkiei ly repealed,^ but this propositron

in the preparation of this paper, I we will fully discuss in a subse-

and we shall continue to give it quent issue. To pass the bill

our b«*st efforts, and our readers which we named, and have eight

shall have the very best that is or ten special judges appointed
possible for us to give in a small for the period of two years to

empty stocking on Xmas morn-
ing? ..

Will you not when you are

making such lavish preparations

for a "Merry Christmas" for your
own little ones, all o w y ou r

to those less fortunate, and devote
a little of what you had intended
for your own, to their happiness?
—Ex.

The society women of Cle>^e-

land, O., have started a war on
uljra feminine attire, and declare

that the latest fashions ajre de-

moralizing and degrading to sod-
ety. :.

The Knight Teni-

lars of Richmond
commander No. 19,

will have their an-

nual Xmas Sei-vice

on December 25, at 10 o'clock ,a.

m. in the Templars Asylum.
The address -will be made by

Rev. B. C. Horton, and the com-
mittee has arranged a nice musi-

cal programme, after which re-

freshments will be served.

The public is hereby invited to

be present on said occasion and
all Sir Kni^ts are requested to

come in full dress tftiiform.

W. Neale Bennett,

Jas. W. Wagers,

A. M. Davidson,

Committee.
-oo-

To The Xmas Shoppers:

Our store will be the place, as it has always been, to supply

your wants with PRACTICAL GIFTS for men, women and

children. Shoes of all kinds, fur-felt house slippers for men.

women and children. Neckwear and hosiery to match in Xmas

boxes. Neckwear and handkerchiefs in Xmas boxes. Gloves,

hosiery, men's jewelry, and mufflers. Many other articles of

wear of the moie kinds.

Our Store Is Full

Practical gifts, and always appreciated, because they last

We want to see you and show you before you buy.

Carry forgiveness into your life,

and lemember that a cWp "','7" " V
remembrancesemettmes beoMnes

' ^""^ '"""''^ ""'^

a log of remorse.

Try to forget the

member the good.

evil and re

The female impersonator
his best, hut womien are

youth in the- respect that

cannot be counterfeited.

does

like

they

been handicapped with the fact

that its courts were behind with
the dockets. The criminal busi-

ness has the precedence, and for

many years la^ past it has occu-.

pied the entire time of the courts,

thereby preventing the trial of

important civil litigation, which
hinders the development of the

state very materially. Land titles

must be settled. Commeidal lit-

igation must be determined, yet

all of this is made dependent on
the criminals of the country. This

few hours can
do enough work with their deadly

weapoiis to bkxrk the courts for

years. So long as the present

system is in vogue of giving the

criminal cases the precedence,

and so long as there is no
criminal court separate and dis-

tinct from the circuit court for the

trial of these cases, just so long

will the important business of the
country lag t)efiind.

The remedy which we suggest

is a complete divorcement of civil

and criminal business". This is

necessary absolutely, for the rea-

son that so long as they are in

the same tribunal, the civil cases

are made dependent and subserv-

ient to the criminal cases from
what might be termed exchange,

of work on the principle of "you
tickle me, and I tickle you," or to

be perfectly plain about the mat-

ter "you help me, and I will help

you."

To effect any benefidal result,

th^re must be a change in the

constitution which can only be tobacco raisers wiH be benefitted
brou*5ht about by passing the financially by at once communi-
proper amendments in the legis- eating with Greely Barnes at the
iature and submitting it to t[\e Union Supply Company,
vote of the people for their r^^- i

— —

—

cation. It could be reliev6d very Wifl||K« From Politics
much by the paS)Sihg of a bill at |

Caleb Powers, twice elected to

Congress, after having been in

jail eight years awaiting trial on
a charge of complicity in the
slieo&i^ of Gov. William Goebel,

of iCentncky, will retire from po-

litical to private life at the end of

CapL Geo. Voorhies Buried

in Lexington

Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.

agies B. Haggin and other rela-

Hves from New York, the body

,

of Capt. George Voorhies, father

,

of Mrs. Haggin, former Confed-

I

erate and well known ^rfhnan,

I
ariived in Lexington, Wednesday

I

morning from New York in Mr.

'

Haggin's private car. It w;.s met
at Union station bv a large crowd

Oldham & Lackey
Furniture and
Undertaking

DAY PHONE 76

W.S.O. R.O. L.

MIGHT 136 229
1

to Lexington cemetery, where the

i funeral and interment tooTc place.

Fiinercd services were conducted

by the Rev. J. M. Maxon, of Ver-

sailles.

-o,>-

Mr. Gardner, the Russian Vio-

linist, Assisted by Miss

Famier-s Union Elect Officers,. Under the auspices of the Fed

-

At the regular annual election, h®^^*^^ Musical Clubs of Rich

December 13. the Farmer's Union
^

of Madison ^^sojonty elected the
following oflficers for the ensuing
year: Dr. W. K. Price, president;

Edward J. Tudor, vice-president;

A. J. Million, secretary; B. J. Cot-
ton, conductor; Elmer Powell,

door-keeper and A. D. Millier,

chaplain.

The board of directors for the

new year are David Bogie, Ruth-
ton; Collins Coy, Richmond;'

mond, the lov6rs of Music will be
given a programme of the high-

est order, on Friday evening,

January 9, at the Normal Chapel.

Mr. Gardner, the famous vio-

linist will be assisted by Miss
Marian Logan Kean, pi^ist,

which .fact' ah)ne insures ifs sue-

^3ess.

L R. BLANTON
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Coal, Feed, Salt, Sand,

Lime, Cement

And All Kinds of Plaster Material

HAULINQ OF ALL KIMDS

TelelKMie 95 "151 £. Main St

-oo-

She is out Again

n XT 1 J IT • r> .L o ^rs. Emmeline Pankhurst the
Green Noland, Umon City; Sam-

„i,i,^„, suffragette leader, was
tel Q Roy^, Whitehall and, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ „„„

^T'^^'^T*',^'^ u ijaillastWednesdavatnoon.
Memf^rs of the Union who are i She had been imprisoned only

since Saturday, when she was ar-

rested while on her v^>aylr(Hn Paris

to London.
j

Mrs. Pankhurst was in a state

of collapse as a result of i 'ltun-

ger strike." As soon as she is

able she will go to Switzerland to

recuperate.
: OO—

Amenilnients Held Invalid

untry journal. [iclean up the

The new machinery .which ' we \ immense sa>

will instaU,^will give us greater
j
witness fees

would be an
the state in

btber costs. It

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 16—Judge
j

Stout Monday overruled a de-

. . ... ,
murrer to the petitiort- in the suit

M^'ltll iqT'
^^^'"^ .^^P*'^^^ to lest the constitutional amend-

^^1^- ments, which in effect, , holds
them invalid. The case, now
goes to the Court of Appeals.

0|

-OCK

Remember when you owae to town and
want seed that Covington, Thorpe & Co.

^dle the best that can be bought and
will sell them worth the jnoney. C^flie

and see d^-at 232 West M^in-street il-tf

-oo-

Furnished Rooms, for Rent. Apply to
Mrs. Northcutt 206 N. Third St 49.3t- ' ^iiMiliiiii^ ^

NEW GROCERY
I have a new Grocery on IJast Main

street, lo^r Soper's Mill, and am now ready for
business. My stock is absolutely fresh and con-
sists of everything carried in a first^^lass grocery.
I also handle

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits,

Vegetables, Eto,

the HIGHm MARKET PRICE for
Gountry Produce.

Wearen Kennedy
153-PHONES~258

Prompt Delivery East Afaln, near CoMlns

4
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HOUDAYSINHAWAII

Christmas Ranks First in the

Minds of the Island Pe(»ple.

An Interetting Medley of Little Folks
of Many RaoM mM From Many

Landa Participate in tiieJoy>

ful Yul»^Tide Cefebrattont.

By CATHERINE POPE.

AS in all other Christian lands,

Christmas is the greatest o|
the many helidaya in Hawatl.
To realize the importance of

the religious festival as compared with
others I will mention a f«w ot the
others first.

The birthday of Kamehameha III.,

on the seventeenth of March, is cele-

brated by a display of bunting and the
wearing of gay leis (wreathe) of flow-
ers. Decoration day is made much of,

by both the white and the brown folk.

-Kamtehameba day, June eleventh, is a
big day with the natives, a day in

honor of their great king, Kamehame-
ha t,, sometimes styled tiie Napoleon

Christmas Tree of Hawaii.

of HawalL July Fourth, which now
has doable meaning in Hawaii, has al-

ways been the Alnerican resident's

great day.

"One learns to skate in summer and
to swim in winter," and one learns pa-

trlotiem in a foreign land. At home,
save in stirring times of war, one's

heart is not apt. to quicken its beat

at the sound of "The Star-Spangled

Banner;** at hraie in ^midsummer one
does not often brave heat and crowd
to listen to the reading of the Declara-

tion of Independence; at home one
does not flaunt red, white and blue on
hatbaiid and with badge; but we all

!.-lrf>nw how the American in Liondon

and Berlin oomports himself on this

day. which when at home he trleiB to

mn away from. In the little land of

Hawaii the citizen bom in "the
' States** is not behind the American in

London and Berlin. All muster , to

make of the day a glorious Fourth, and
no 6n» is in the Itest blase or indif-

ferent about the celebration. The na-

tional songs rise lusiily, way up above

the palm fringes; the clearest voice

in the land reads the immortal words

of "When in the course of human
events," and reads to reverent listen-

ers; the most inflated American glory-

ing is accepted as the day's dne; very

f^enuine feeling swells the volume and
interprets the meaning of "My coun-

try, •d* «f thee."

November 28 is Hawaiian Independ-

ence 4lay, a holiday to commemorate
_£hat on the twemty^elghth of the eJev-

"enth month of the year 1853 France

and Englapd announced, in a joint dec-

laration, their consideration of Uie

fine fishing; f«w indoor dances, but
many pientos at WaiUki, where the
seaside residences are and the beach
which ie the great water playftround
for the people of the city.

In Hawaii we are made aware of the
approach of Christmas day all the pre-
ceding night. All night the Hawaiian
warblers are abroad, all night the toy
cannons boom, the firecrackers pop.
The newcomer feels the midwinter
holiday has changed places with the
midsummer one, and wonders if a per-
son can stand two "Fourths" in a year.

Where I live in Honolulu sleep on the
night before Christmas is impoesible.
Fortified, not for resistance but for a
show of truce, with scores of oranges
and innometable sacks of candy, I go
to my room and await, with as good
grace as possible, the coming of my
visitors. About 'nidnight 1 hear the
sound of many footsteps on the gravel,

stifled mirth, the testing of strings,

and then burst forth, "A ruby lip

to kiss, love," and other songs of that

ilk. The newcomer is surprised and
asks if these be Christmas waits; says
she is reminded rather of a crowd of

Romeos besieging a Juliet. The Ro-
meos at the particular balcony of

which I speak, never found Juliet un-

responsive, and into outstretched
hands always fall a rain of goodies.

There are hearty thanks called up to

the windous, and many pleasant

voices raised in "Merry -Kreesmus!
Meny Kreesmusl" The giver feels

repaid, and philosophizes that the loss

of one night's sleep is not so very eeri-

ous.

On the islands there is an attempt
made to copy the Christmas ol' the

lands where the white man abounds;
gift-making, church-going, plum-pud-

ding and greens are used to help it

out. Many of the gifts are such as

you of cold climes have—toys, gameh,
books, flowers, pictures, dolls, jewelry,

finery; but, as was suggested above,

there is no call for skates, sleds, muf-
flers,- furs or velvets. The church-
going is as it is with you; early mass
for the Catholics, early service for the
Episcopal church fOlk, church festivi-

ties for the little ones atd the poor.

The going out into the highways and
hedges is literally followed in Hono-
lulu at this season. Brown babies

from hovels hid at the foot of Diamond
Head, big-eyed Portuguese girls and
l>oye from the slopes of Punch Bowl,
children sheltered in hnts dotted

among the lantana thickets of Kalihi

valley, little aquatics from Waikiki. all

COUNTING THE MINUTES

Typical Native Boy.

"Sandwich Islands as an independent

state." Close to Independence Day

comes Thanksgiving, which is cele-

brated py all, the divers races in Ha-

waii uniting to make a holiday of the

New Englander'B Ixarvest festiyaL

And now for the one great holiday

of all the year.

With us islanders, as with yeu of

the States, Christmas is the holiday

. of all the year, is long looked forward

to, long kept in recoUectioh. No man
so' hoary, bo superstitious, so clothed

about with the old Hawaiian fears of

evil, but that has heard of the magi

t ^Athe Child; no little one in all the

land but feels some influence of the

- spirit of the giver.

Though there is much oL* real Christ-

mad in the air in the way of unselfish

giving of pleasure and of renewal of

youthful feelings, to you the twenty-

fifth of December in Ho;rolulu prob-

ably would not seem very much like

Christmas. The gowne are white, the

hats summery; many f«et are bare,

and at the beach con§,iderable of the

body of the native flsbennan is also

bare. The hibiscus hedges are aflame

with blossoms, while the odors of

roses, violets, stephanotis, heliotrope,

plumariafi and carnations muke the

air heavy with fragrance. Therp are

no sleigh bells, but many merry nors^

back parties; there is no skating, but

A Christmas Shopping Seen*.

are invited, to all the church portals

are flung wide on Christmas eve. Cen-

tral Union church, the stately cathe-

dral, Kawaiahao, as well as the chap>

els at ]\Iakiki, Kalihi and Palama,

bring them into the charmed circle of

the Christmas tree.

Little Ah Oi and Ah Ooe, Sahto and

Yokomitso, too. are not forgotten or

treated unfahrly. Queues and kimonos
have theh- trees, their gifts, Christmas

songs writ in their tongues, patrona

to act for them the part of St. Nicho-

las. When we peep in at this church

and at that, see Saxon and Hawaiian,

Portuguese, Japanese, Chinese, South

Sea Islander, care for, happy, rejoic-

ing, we seem to find some real mean-

lag in "the brotherhood of man;" iN
repeat softly:

"The angels' song rings everywhere
And all the earth is holy land."

What He Wanted to Know.

MiUionaire (to his daughter)—Tell
me, child—that young man who wants

to marry you this Christmas, has h«

got any money?
Miss Innocence — Money, Zatherl

Why, he has just given me a duster

diamond ring studded with pearls.

MiUionaire—Yes, I know. Has he
any money left?

Nurse—Why, whafs the matter.

Master Tommy?
Tommy—Boo-hoo! Now Fv© got a

gun at last, an' I'll just bet there ain't

no bears aroKWd hw« Iw me «a

shoot!

yherinellDjiSDn

TELLING THEIR WANTS

{CoDvrlKht. MIS.)

LL the stores along

Main street were gay

with Christmas decor-

ation. ^ Even the win-

dow of Scarvin's curio

shop bravely flaunted

some brilliant holly

wreaths.
Edwin Lander paus-

ed before this window
and stood for a long

time apparently lost in

contemplation of the

filigree bracelets displayed there. At
last he roused himself with an effort

and opened the door. At ' his en-

trance, old Scarvin, the dealer, came
smilingly forward rubbing his wrink-

led hands.

"What may I do lor you this after-

noon?" he suav^y asked, while his

shrewd, heady eyes noted every detail

of !\is customer's tall, well-dressed

figure.

"I should like to look at something
tnat would be suitable as a Christ-

mas present for a lady," Lander an-

swered briskly, but a keen observer
would have noticed that his ctieerful-

ness was forced, and In his eyes was
a look of utter weariness.

••Certainly, certainly, right over

here," said Scarvin, leading the way
to a case where some quaint nt<-klacee

were displayed. "Tliis amethyst one

Spread Open the Book Enticmgly

with her sympathetic voleo and reitfol

ways wlMT hIhA jsade it seem eo. No*

matter how tired she might be with

her day in the schoolroom, she was;

always ready to rejoice or sympathizej
send her some roses the fttffest

I can find," he declared with a suddens

rush of remorseful tenderness. He en-

tered a flowers^p and bought a hugoi

bunch of velvety American Beauties.

"Send them to this address," he told,

'the dealer and gave him a card.

Next door was the establishment oC
an expensive furrier, and a Lander
passed the window, he saw Marguerite"

Fenton looking at a set of brown lynx.

The rich tones went well with her
hrow^n eyes and tawny hair. Ae she

stood there- with the soft furs about

her. she reminded him of some bat^

baric princees. Ever since he had first

met her at a dinner given at the homo
of the senior member of the firm.

Lander had been greatly fascinated,

and felt that her beauty and position

fitted in with his ambitious dreams.

YPt, strangely enough, today her beau-

ty did not make its usual appeal to

him that mingled with her sinuous

grace, was also something, of felin»

cruelty,

"Those furs probably cost more than

my month's salary," he muttered. "Her
insatiable eravihg for luxury would
fasten itself, vampire like, pn the lif»

blood of the man who marries her!"

He strode! down the street, feelinsj

that the crowded cars would stifle hiui,

and longing for the sense of physical*

motion and the stinging air against

his face. Wh.en he reached his rooms
be found . on the table an invitation

froii) Mrs. Dane, a prominent society

hostess, inviting him to attend a din-

ner she was giving- that night.

"That doesn't fit ir with the load of

work I must get through with before

office hours tomorrow." Wearily he
laid a package of business papers on
the table and rested bis read in his

hands. "What does ii all amount to

—

what does life amount to?" he ques-

tioned despondently. "These pthple

who invite me do not really care for

me. It is merely because I fill in and

make an agreeable dinner ^est, and
for that. I ha\e practically given up
my old friends."

He realized that his present mood
was the reaction from exhilaration ot

conquest whidi the past year of al-

most sptfctaoghr sveoeas had given

"I'd like to chuck the whole thing

and go hawk. If. only I could have a
talk with Mice in the old way, I'd feel

myself agfiin." He sat up with new
energy, 't wonder if she'd let me
come?"

T"iiere wis need to look in the tele-

phone hc'oc for the familiar number.
With broathless suspense he waited

while Ik's landlady called Miss G lea-

son to tbe 'phone, and at the eound of

her voice his heart began to pound
boyishly She was serenely gracious,

yet he ected a note of surprise as

he asker^ j^ermission to call. Then she -

spoke o' be roses, and added:
"I caj;'t begin to describe my delight

over tbftt quaint old English book. It

filled a Kng-felt want for the poqaes-

sion ot a real first editioa."' Mec^an-
icaliv ^e responded, questioning hiak- •

I self :1r> while: "What book? Did I

make nistake and send .Mies Fen
ton's 'Jfristmas gift to Alice? In

my dcrg^ weariness I must have giv-
en the d''^aIer the wrong address.** He
ihongM >f Marguerite's demand of the

best a*^ 7\er due, and a sense of impish
joy rr-ff^t over him at- the mistake
which Tiad defeated the usual order.

Eie s:Tnt a messenger boy with »
note-. '0 Mrs. Dane cmxtainfhit-'ie^t^
for tl'-e dinner, then dressed and hur-

rie<l '^o the lodging house on Fleet
etreef.

•HKiTre, and you're a stranger
thene ^ays. Mr. Landers." remarked
tae i^id wbo opened the door. An

; has the antique setting that is sojsbe vrnt upstairs to call Miss Gilea-
I much fn vogue."

HIS FIRST CHRISTMAS SURPRISE

Lander gravely touched the silver

Units and thought: "My affair with

Marguerite is what Aont Collins would
call 'between grass and bay.' It is

past the candy-and-flower stage; but

has hardly arrived at jewels-
Then aloud he said: "No. I had in

mind something different—a book per-

haps."

"Ab, the very thing!" Rrarvin dived

son be? round Irish face-reminded him
of u :>eery full moon. He glanced rt

the ^yt rn old haircloth sofa, and cen-
ter fa.1lle strewn with magazines, the
fRniii. r ehahhiness of the little par-

lor mrfdb the past year seem as unreal
aB a Kiverish dream.
^Tien AJke entered she seemed to-

bring with her an atmosphere of se-
renity and peace. Bagerly he rosev
then sank oack on the sofa, his face

into ft dusty comer and brought ior\t • -.-ent white and everything blurred be-

a for<^ign-looking volume, -^ hntn brown | fere him.
•iSAjSi "What IB it, Edwin, are yon iU?" she

cried, in her alarm the old name
slipped «hn unconsciously.

He passed his hand over his eyes it

a dazed fashion. "No—it is nothing,''
he muttered. Then, earnestly, "1 am
tired—weary with life as it is. Ii is

you only I want. Alice, you, alone ia
the wide world that I; love. Is there
aay hop«>?"

His voice sank almost to a whisper
and for one tense moment there was
silence in the little room. Then, by way
of answer, she drew the poor, tired
face ag:in>^t^ her breast with a ges-
ture of theftable tenderness.

la iha^. moment, Lender felt *h%l to
r.ie weary questionings as to what was
worth while, answer was not mar
terial success, but love whi<di means
life in ijis fullness.

leather binding was curiosBl>

with pearl.

•'Early English poems, after the

old missal style, and hand illuminat-

ed," the dealer spread open the book
enticingly.

Lander turned over the leaves with

interest "Yes, I believe this is unique

and costly enough to please even the

fastidious Marguerite, ' bis thin lips

curved in a cynical smile. "Ill take

it," he remarked with the brevity of

the average masculine shopper when
he finds sraiethlng which strikes his

fancy.

Ae he threw down a bill he was an-

lioyed to see liow his hands shook.

"Burning the candle at both ends has

had an effect," he thought, and as be

left the shop, added: "This mixing of

business and society is the pace that

kills. I suppose stimulitnts will be the

next resort."

He recalled last Christmas at his

former boarding place, and of the

friends there—especially Alice G lea-

son. Whenever he thought of her

now, it was wtth a" sense of remorse.

They had been very warm friends, but

since his sudden advancement in busi-

ness had necessitated more en auiodi-

ous surroimdlngs, he had seen little of

her. He had really not meant to neg-

lect the old friends when he began to

go more ^to siaciety and majie new
ones, bnt unconsclouriy he bad drifted

away from the little circle on Fleet

street.
'

•The shabby old place seemed jRt^

more like home than my new quatfliTB

ever will," he muttered, and a r^»ii^-

tlon oaine to him that it ^ras JStice

CuHous: Christmas 6ui>«rstition.
On Christmas in, at midnight, coun-

try pe«^)ple in Ehigland believo that the
Christ child revisits the earth. Some-
times, therefore, if there la a sick
child in the* house, the mother wiii
take the little one to the door, Just be-
fore midnight, and wait till the hour
strikrs. If the child recovers. It Is h*
o&use the Babe of Bethlehem bat"
touched tt with heaUng fingers during
the fiarthward journey. But if the
child sickens and dies, all is well, for
the mother heart is comforted by th*^

ihouitht that the little ont» was callfv^

by the Christ child to b«» his "p'ar
mate" in heaveao.

ifliitiiil I



(CONTrNUED.)

It WM. no doum. "a noirdlty In the
history of society to see a great peo-

l^le turn a calm and scrutinizing eye
upon Itself,** as the pei^e of Amer-
ica had done; "to see it carefully ex-

It 'was not the queptipn . simply of
;

how strong the government"should be. I

Its action must, as Washtn^on said,

he mixed of firmness, prudence and ,

Conciliation, if it would win liking
|

and loyalty as well as respect. It must

stieadtiy' ni^ended to important mat-
ters as he could. 'Twas scarcely nec-

essary he should be out of bed a^d
abroad again to make all who handled
affairs feel his mastery; and by the
lime th^ summer was e;ided that mas-
tery wai founded upon knowledge.

^ The First Cabinet.

By the end of . September (1789)^
cQ^gresd had completed its work. Of
organization and^i Washington had
drawn his perinabent advisers about
him. The f^'deral courts, too, had
^been e^cted and given de&nltive ^
risdictkiir. '^he new government baa
taken distinct shape, and was ready t

to digest its business in detaiL Wash- \

ington ehose Alexander 'Hamilton to

he secretary of the treasury, Henry
Knox to be secretary of war, Thomas
Jefferson secretary of state, and Ed- "i

mund Randolph attorney general

—

ment declined; minor ofTices seemed
most to go a-beggiog amonget men of

assured piGfeition such as li was his

object to- secure. It needed all the

tact a|id patience he could eommard
to draw ^bout him a body of men such

the country must look up to iscA

amine the extent of ^ the evil" Into

-which dlsnnion and disorder, had
brought It; "patiently wait for. two
years until a remedy was discovered ;**

and at last voluntarily adopt a new
i^rder and government "without hav-

ing wrung a tear or a drop of' blood

ftom mankind."
Overcome by ResponsibMity.

But Washington knew that ttie

praise deserved for such mastery and
self-possession would be short-lived

enough if the pew government should
fail or be discredited.

It was the overpowering thought

that he himself would b^ chiefly re-

sponsible for its success or failure

that shook his nerves as he stood

there at the beginning of his task;

and no man of rlg^t senribillty in

that audience failed to likei him ttie

better and trust him the more im-

plicitly for his emotion.

*lt was a very touching scene.**

wrote Fisher Ames, of Massachu-
setts. "It seemed to me an allegory

In which virtue was persofilfled u ad-
dressing those whom she would make
her votaries. Her power over the

heart was never greater, and the H-
lusfration of her doctrine by her own
example was never more perfect."

Words of Appeal.

"I feel how much I shall stand In

need of the countenance and aid of

.every friend to myself, of every
friend to the Revolution, and of every
lover of good government." were
Washington's words of appeal to Ed-

ward Rutledge. of South Carolina;

and he never seemed to his friends

more attractive or more noble than
BOW.

Turns to New Duties.

The inauguration over, the streets

fallen quiet again, the legislative

business of the houses resumed, Wash-
ington regained his old self-possession,

and turned to master his new duties

with a calm thoroughness of purpose
which seemed at once to pass into the
action of the government itself.

Perhaps it was true, as he thought
thii\. he had been no statesman hith-

erto; though those who had known
him would have declared themselves
of another mind. He had carried the

atFairs of the Confederation upon bis

own shoulders, while the war la<;ted,

after a fashion the men of that time
t^ere not likely to forget, so full of

tehergy had he been, ao prorideDt and
capaMe upon every point of policy.

His letters, too, since the war ended,
had shown his correspondents ',he

coimtry pver such an appreciation of
the present, so sure a forecast of the
future, so masculine an understanding
of what waited to be done and of the
means at hand to .do it, that they, at
I'^ast. accounted him their teador in

peace no less than in war.
But statesmanship hitherto had been

only incidental to his duties as a sol-

dii;r and a citizen. It had been only
an accident of the Revolution that he
had had himself, oftentimes, to supply
the foresight and the capacity in ac-

tion which the halting congress
lacked. He had had no experience at
all in actual dvil administration. He
did, not. know his own abilities, or real-

ize how rich his experience in affai]^

had. in fact, been. He went about his
new tasks with diffidence, therefore,
but with the full-pulsed heartiness) too,

of the man who thoroughly trusts him-
self, for the capacity at any rate of
taking pains. Statesmanship was now
his duty—^his whole duty—and it was
his purpose to understand and execute

' the ofBce of president as he had under-
stood and adminlatered the office of
geueraL

Need for Caution.

-He knew what need there was for
caution. This was to be. "in the first'

Instance, in & considerable degree, a
icovernment of accommodation as well
as a government of laws. Much was
to be done by prudence, much by con-
ciliation, much by firmncHS." "I walk,"
he said, "on untrodden ground. There
is scarcely an action the motive of
which may not be subjected to a
double interpretation. There is scarce-
ly any part of my conduct which may
sot hereafter be drawn into prece-
dent.** '

.

But, though he sought a prudent
icourse, he had no mind to be timid

;

though he asked advice, he meant to
be his own master.
Washington had, no doubt, a more

precise understanding of what the new
government must be made to mean
than any other man living, except,
perhi^s, Hamilton and Madison, the
men whom he most consulted. The
€k)nfederation had died in contemptr,
despised for its want of dignity and
"^6wer. The new government must
deserVe and get pretemiaent standing
from the first. Its policy must make

. the states a nation, must stir the
people out of their pettiness as col-

onists and provincials, and give them
a national character aQtd spirit It
was not a govermpent <mly that was
to be created, but the definite body
of opinion also which a^uld sustain
and perfect it. It must be made worth
believing In, and the l>est splritfl - of
the coun^ must be rallied to its SUD-

cultivate tact as well as eschew weak- .young men all; except Jefferson, ahd
ness; must win as' w^ as oehapel
ohedience. '"c''

'
'

. Gives Dignity to Office.

It was of the first consequence to

the country, therefore, that the man
it had chosen to preside in this deli-

cate business pf establishing a gov-
ernment which, should be vigorous,
without being chrerbearing was a
thoroughbred gentleman, whose In-

stincts would can^ -him a great way
toward 'the solution of many a nice
question of conduct.

While he waited to be made presi-

dent he called npon every senator and
representative then in attendance
upon congress, with th6 purpose to

he was but forty-six.

The fate ot the government was
certain to tum> first of'all, upon ques-
,tions of finance. It was hopeless pov-
erty that had brought the Confedera-
tion into deep disgrace; the new gov-
ernment had inherited from It nothing
but a great debt; and the first test

of "character to which the new plan
in affairs would be put. whether at
home or abroad, was' the test of its

ability to sustain its tinancial credit
with businesslike thoroughness and
statesmanlike wisdom.

Hamilton's Critical Post.
Alexander Hamilton was only thirty-

two years old. He had been a spirited

. , jj 1 J ^ and capable soldier and an astute and
she A' them upon how cordial and nat- , *j . i,4.u^,j

, . , - , , . e'oqu'^nt advocate; but he had not had
ural a basis of personal acquaintance „ ,„„,^ 1 i>. j • -^i.
, ,.,,r. a days experience la the administra-
he wished, for his part, to see the
government conducted; but, the oath
of office once taken, he was no longer
a simple citizen, as he had been dur-

ing those two days of waiting; the
dignity of the government had come
into' his keeping With the office. Hence-
forth hr- would pay no more calls, ac-
cept no.invitations.

'

On a day fixed he ' w<)^ld receive
calls; and he would show himself once
a week at Mrs. Washington's general

receptions. He would invite persons
of oflicial rank or marked distinction

to his table at suitable intervals.

There should be no pretehse^of secln-

sion. na parade of inaccessibility. The
president should be a republican ofB-

cer, tht^ servant of the people. But he
would pot be common. It should be
known that bis office and- authority

'Vere the first in the land.

Every proper outward form of dig-

nity, ceremony and^aolf-rospect should
be observed that might tpll \yhole-

somely upon the imagination of the
people; that might.be indde to~ serve
as a visible sisn, which no man could

miss, that there was here no vestige

of the oW federal authority," at which
it had be?n the fashion to laugh, but
a real government, and that the great-

est in the land. ' '

i.

Prestige for Government.

Some thought him stiff, but only the

day's experience
tion of a great governmental depart-
ment, and had never handled—so far

as men knew, had never studied-
questions of public finance. Washing-
ton chose him. neverthel'?s8, without
hesitation, for what must cert.iinly

turn out the most critical post in his

Administration'. ' No mafi "^aw inore-

clearly thnn Washington did how
large a capacity for statesmarship
HamiltOic^ 'had shown in his master Ijr

papers ;n advocacy of the Constitu-

tion. He had known Hamilton, more-
over, through all the quick years that
had brought him from precocious
.yblith to wise "maturity; had read his

letters .ind felt the singular pow -r

that moved in, them; and was ready to

trust him with whatever task he would
consent to assume.
Henry Kne^ that gallant ofiicer of

the t^ntited, and. as so often be-

fore, to j^prsttade men to their duty,

build a bitlfw^ of right opinion round
about th<f government, make his pup^-

poses cli^r and his plans ell^tive.

He wonl^- spare- no pains to maKf^tbe
.government both great and permanent

Tours eastern States.

In October, 1789, his principal- ,ap-

pointmetjts all made, the government
* ln full operation, and affairs standing
still till congress should meet again,

be went
, upon a four weeks' tour

the eastern states, to put the

l>eople in mind thare, by his own pres-

ence, of the existence and dignity of

the federal government, and to make
trial of their feeling toward it. They
received him with cordial enthusiasm,
for he was secure of their love and adj

mlratidn; and he bad once more a
royal progress from place to place all

the way to far New: Hampshire and
back again.

He .studiously contrived to make ft

everywhere felt, nevertheless, by ev-

ery tjirn of £eremonial and behavior,
that he had come» not as the hero of

the Revolution, but as the president

of the United States.

At Boston Governor Hancock
sought by cordial notes and pleas of
illness to force Washington to waive
the courtesy of a first call from him,
and so give . the executive of Massa-
chusetts precedence,' If only for old
friendship's" sake. But Washington
^yould^npt be. so defeated of his er-

riajid; forced the perturbed old patriot

to come to him. swatht d as he wae in

flfiniWg and bome upon men'd shoul-

pmse. To pay off the paper , of

Confederation would be to give to -fce

gratuity

paid for it

would 1^ taken to ,mean that the

fevere. -His l,etters' again went abrciadt gtates were bankrupt ot-^^elinquent

8peculVtorB7who had bought it up in ^| . pgiigQns having cl>in|S

the hope of just such a measure •fvv - ^f^^ 6f ' CVTUS T.
gratuity of many times what they had f^|ainSt<ne CStaiCS 0*^^™

To assume the_ state debts pQ, ^ requested to prcseiit.

them to the undersigned before

January 1st, properly proven.

Otherwise they will be barred.

Mrs. C. T. Fox,

484t Executrix.

i'X
' °^—:

—

\fre-kcep on hand always the best gro

ceries that money can b^y and sell them

ders up the stairs, received him with
P'im courtesy, and safisfi'^d the gos-

sips of the town once and for ail That
precedence belonged to the federal
g;overnment—at any rate, so leng' as
George Washington was prrs'^lent;

Having seen him and feted him. the
eastern ftowns had se^n and done .hom-
age to the' new authority s<^ over
them. Wa'ihington was satisfied, and
rnturpet^ with a noticeable accession
of spirits to 'the serious ^ork of fed=-

eral admiristration.

Hamilton His Support.
Neman stood closer to him in his

'hat the federal government was lo

be their guardian and finfgcial provi-

dence, and that the caplfU of the

country must look only to the govern-

ment of the nation, not to the govern-

ment of the stales, security and

profitable employment. This was na-

tionalizing tbe government with a ven-

geance. aiii^Rtts a' plain bid. besides,

to win the money class to it6 support

Members whose constituencies lay

away tiom ttee-centers of trade looked

askance at such measures, and

deemed them no better than handing

the government over to the money

lenders of the towns. But boldness

and energy prevailed, as they bad pre-

vailed in the adopt'on ef.the Conftiiu-

tion Itself, and both measures were

carried through the houses—the first

at once, the second after a close and

doubtful struggle—by stratagem and

barten
Part of Plan Opposed.

Jefferson had been in France when

,

Washington called him to aspum the

I
headship of foreign affairs at home;

: had not reached NeW York on hie re-'

I turn voyage until December 23, 1789;
' and did not take his place in Wast ing

ton's covncll till March 21, 1790. All

i of Hamiltor's gieat plan had by that

1
time passed congress, except the as-

sumption of the stste debts. Upon
that quf>stion a crisis had been

reached. *
It had wrought congress to

a dangerous heat of feeling. Mem-
bers from the south, where trade was
rot mncli fstir and financial interests

told for less than local pride and

sharp jealousy of a too great central

power, were set hotly against the

m.'asare; most of the northern mem-
^

bers were as hotly resolved upon its j"

adoption. I

Mr. Ji ff^rson must have caught '

echoes and rumors of the great debate
|

as he Hngerfd at Monticello in order
\

to adjust his private ""affairf. before en-
|

tering upoij his duties in the cabinet.

The measure had been lost at last

'

in the house A>y the narrow margin of

two votes. But the minority were in

m* h:anw3^1bo <nbmit- They declined to

tranp?>r?i^iiay![ business at all till, they

as cheap the eheap«t Phone 72 and

144. Covligl«» Thorpe & Co. U-tf

L, &. N. Time Table

South Bound

No. 31—Cincinnati to Atlanta, arrives and

deiiarts (midnight), 12:10 a. m.

Na 71—Richmond to Stanford, defMrts

6:4^ a. m.

No. l—Lotflsville to Beattyvillc. arrives

12;li) p. m.. departs 12:1.5 p. m.

No. 37~Cincmnati to Knoxvilie. arri\es

14:42 a m.. departs 12:12 p. m.

No. 33- Cincinnati to Jacksonville^ 4|rrive$

and departs 11'31 a. m.

No. 27- Richmond to Louisville via. Row-
land, departs 1:00 p. m.

Na 3— Louisville to Beattyville. arrives

6:45 p. m.. departs 7:3.5 p. m.

Na 9- Cincinnati and Maysville to Stan-

ford, arrives 7:31, departs7*35 p. m.

' Morth Bound
No. 34- Atlanta to Cbidnnati, arrives and

departs 4:11 a. m.

No. 10- Stanford to Cindnnati and Mays-
ville. arrives 620 a m., departs
6-25 a. m.

No. 2— Beattyville to Louisville, arrives

V .705 a. m., departs 7:20 a.

Na 28— Louisville to Richmond via. Row-
land, arrives 12:05 p. m.

No. 38—KnoKville* to Cindnnati. arrives

1:35 p. m.. departs 2:00 p. m.

No. 70—Stanford to Richmond, arrive*

2:30 p. m.

Na 4—Beattyville to LouisvUk; arrives

1^ p. m., departs 1:40 p. m. .

Na 32—Jadti^nville to Cincinnati, airives

and departs 5:07.

; x». V. . x.^ J , , ^ , purpose to strengthf^n and give pr*^s-

^ to the government, than Hamil-
ton; and no ipan was able to discover

Nos. 31. 37. .13. 27. 34, 28, 38. 32 are

should be 'yielded to in this matter
\ ~i j 3 9. 10, 2, 70, 4. daily ex-

years secretary of war for the Confed
eration. In appointing ivhim to the
same office und6r the new Constitus

vtion. Washington was but retaining

a man whom, he loved and to whom
he had for long beea accustomed "tp,

. look for friendship anbd: counsel

cept Sunday.

the ihfans with a surer genius. Ham-:^
(Iton kmjw who the well-wishers of the

;

new government wore, whence its

strength was to be drawu, what it
|

must' -to -approve itself great and

T. 0. BROADDUS

J.flet»oirt Wl<l» e«perienc.. ' i'l r"7^'!^°«.,.»;\'?J'" _'_°''«,>'^';'.'i "-"^
;
.cat ot govatnment: and li» arrival

He chose Thomas .Teflerson to han^ffi

the delicate questionE( oL' foreignva^
Jfairs *:&ich.must press upon the yc^'pig

state iieeause. Jphu Adamf b.-^ing vife-

presildent, tirare .was no other man ef

equid^ g^fts «ia"ilabl^ who had had sochurlish eould deem hitt naiire^blican.

so evident was it to every -candid man .large ah- e^pienonce In the field of d%

ougbness Washington himself could
not n^tch: for Hamilton kn^w Wash-
ini^toii and the seats of his streng'^h in

ti'o couUtry^ae that self-forgetful man
himself '-could not.

,

He -kii. w -that V it* was the commer-
cial clasa"s 0/ the country—such men
as h'.> h i !:i;:i!r-df dwelt amongst at

There wtre even uglv threats to bo '

beard that some would withdraw from
congress .^tud^force a dissolution of the
Union ra!hi>r than make concessions

upon the one side or the other.

Jefferson's Support Won.
It wab to this pass that things had

come when ;kIr. Jetterson reached the pi^sjj jyjga^g^ Corn and Dried Bet f

FRESH AND SMOKED

TONGUES

DK.XI.F.R IN

gave Hamilton an opportunity to show
how consummate a politician be could

bt> in s'.;pport of his statesmanship.

The southern members wanted the

seat of the federal government estab-

lisli.-d within their reach, upon the Po-

'

tQmac,.whei:e^ congress might at least

be rid Of'.imporiunate merchants andthat it was not himself but his office plorpocy. Again and agiin Jefferson.^ „-p ,. nnrt at Mfew Voi*k—wKn woi^ > , ^ , . ^

he was exalting. His Old passion for h- rbeeft chosen for foreign niissionsVbound ^If-in^^^^ '"^^^^^^^'Z!. m^T.""^^' J'' ^""Tu
success was upon him. and he meant nnder the Confederation; be was^ ^l""!^..;? 1, v.^^^^^

of
,

imtiracticable Quakers with

that this government of wh^eh he h?(i.. Awi'Mcan minister to France . when
been made the head should have pres- Wasbin?ton".; .-i nnaons called him to

tige from the first. ^ secretaryship of-stsite; and he
Count de Moustier, the 'French min- 1 ce^p of »hat r«ce of Vir^Ia state's-

ister to the United States, tleemi'rg men from whom Wnshingion mit?ht

America, no doubt, a protege of
^

reasoi.;^fjlr count upon receiving a sup-. ^^^^^
France, claimed the right to deal di- port touched with pereonal loyalty.

e^rwhtj which . .promised them a
s^gle p6licy in trdde. in the stead of >

Pjolicies' a baif-score:' and that the,
mt n who Were standing to its support

o»it of a- rei.Hon(>d prudence, out of a
hJgh-mind?d deel^e to secure good gov-

rectly with the president in person,

as if upon terms of familiar privilege,^

wjien conducting his diplomatic busi-

ness; but was checked very promptly.

It was not likely a man bred in the

proud school of Yirginiah country gen-

tlemen would miss so obvious a point

of etiquette as this. To demhpd inti-

macy was to intimate superiority, and

Washington's reply dr<pw from tlie

count an instant apology.>
That the United States had every

reason to hold France in loyal affec-

tion Washington gladly admitted witL
all stately courtesy; but hffectiou' be-

came servility when it tost" self-

respect, and France must approach
the president of the United States as
every other country did, through the

properly constituted department. "If

there are rules of proceeding." he said,

quietly, "which have originated from
the wisdom of statesmen, aijid are
sanctioned by the common assent ot

.Richard Henry Lee, Patrick Henry
•and George Mason were home-keeping
spirite, and doubted of the success of
the new government;, but Jeff-^-rson.

though he had looked upon its making
Trbm "across the sea, approver', and
was ready to It^nd his aid to its suc-
cessful establishment, ^ -

^

their petitii^s -for the abolition of

slaverj'; and - were almost as hoi at

their failure to get their will in that
:natter .os the northern men were to

find themselices defeated ujpon the
question' of the state* debts.

Mr. Jeffenlon was fresh npon the
tleld, was -ctiibng among the southern
members, was not embroiled or com-
mitted in the quarrel. Hamilton be
-ousht him to intervene. The success
ctt the g^e^ionent was at stake. h<-

In appomtlng Edmund Randolph to
be attorney tjeneial, Washingion was
but choosing a brilliant young naan.'cijagiand. wiiile' hi? noisbbor

tor their country amongst the nations

of the world, were individuals Inerely^

to. be found only in email groups ^ere
and there, wh<?re a special- light £>hone

in some minds.
. H*' kf^ew 'hat Washington, was
loved mo^t for his' nstiuual character [

this desirable'purpose nwy be adopted \"
J,

- '

.am.
'

• • " ^ without df^lay. ,
'.

. Such other
«aBd purpose amongst the obserrant
middle classes o! ?ub.^ta?.; ial people

I Jn the richer eouniies" 01 Pennsylva-
nia. New^ Jersey^ New York'and New
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Flu Sti4 iagi Wild Ciiuiii Siinip

- „ , „ . ^ijgmiiu, Willie iiij^ iil.Tfiuuui - in the . _ -i . . «whom he loved out of a great family I geuth loved h.m with an individual af-
^^/th before S^e at my arrival-ln Phli

measures as fnay be necessary for us
to phrane agaa^nst events which it may
not be in oui» power to avoid or con-
trol, you will also think of. and lay

Richmond Drug Co.
47.31110

adelphia; for: which place I shidi set
out tomorrow^"

(TQ WE CONTINUED.)
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'^'*i<a*l.re''.oect was to g;ive to the gov- We are lookin.o tor new business and

fection only, and ra;ber as thi6ir 'iMrD

thaiQ. as their leader in affairs.

i'.'ile;.a^ that the surest way to get
Jb«ilh. pdptilar support and intemar

of lawyers who had held a sort of

primacy at the, bar in Virginia ever
since he could r^memberr—almost ever
since she had been called the^Old Do;
minion. - .

^

Knox was thirty-nine, Eldhiund Ran-
dolph thirty-six; but if Washington

f pTace of .-ommand^in the business and
chose young men to be his comrades - material interests of the country. Such
and guides in counsel, it was but an- i. a poUcy every man corjd comprehend,
other capital proof of hie own mastrry - j^V,^ ^ rr-^at bodv of enersetic aiui m-
in affairs. Himself a natural leader. '^iuential men would certainly support; ^rst of the year. Apply

V'irnjpent at once and. iii- the OTHset a watit you to try us when in need of good
goods. ^ CovinJ(ton. Thorpe & Co. 11-tt

-00—

he recognized the like gift and- CRpac,t{fi^i\ione oo.ild m-ke the government Deatherage.

re^;! iron: ihe first—a veritablenations, it would not be prudent lor a. l
ity in others, even .when fortune hadTfleem ..... ...ou »

young state to dispense with them al^
[
not y.0t disclosed or brought them t€kr|«|x,<y^r, not an influe»ce,.and a s'haiiow

together"—particularly a young' Btate
j

the test. ..••ife^iteiy.

C.)ttage on Moberiey .Ave. for rent the

:

to Mrs. N. B.

p 5(^2t
I

-00-

(his thought added) whioh' ^forei^
states had despised and ihig^tr' nov^'

try to patronize.

Hard to Fill Offices. i 'H'=fre was a man, unquestionably.
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R- <;ibson.
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38tf
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^

"It was hard, in fllMng even the great.i'f ^-ho bad a quick genius in^aftairs; and
;

er offices, to find men of eminence who .:\^a8hington gave tim ' leave and initl-"
These small matters . would carry i

were willing to leave the service of t
p'tivcs, with such sympathy and com-

' thrfl' states or the ^seciirity and eassjj'pjgiieasion attid support as only a na-an infinite weight of suggestion with
them, as he knew, and every sugges-
tion that proceeded from the president
should speak of dignity and iitdiEHpen-

dence.

Stricken With Illness.

He had been scarcely six weeks in
office when he was stricken with a
sharp illness. A malignant tumor in
his thit^h seended to his physicians for

a time to threaten mortification. It

was three weeks before he could take
the air again, stretched painfully at

j length in Ills coach; even his stalwart

i strength was slow to rally from the

draft made upon it by the disease, and
its cure with the knife.

There was deep anxiety for a little

among thoFe who knew, bo likely did

it seem that the life of the govern-
ment was staked upon his life. He
hitaself had looked very calmly iiito'

the doctoT^s troul^ed face, and had
bidden him tell him the worst with
that placid firmness that always came
to him in momenta of daiiger.

"I am .not afraid to die," he said.

"Whether tonight or twenty years
hence maicea .no, cilSerence. I know
that I am.in thoHfrnds of s good Provr
idence.'

Of private life to try the untroddeii, ttire equally bold and equallv original
paths of federal government. The^j cettld have given. Hfcmlltoo's meas-
Btates were old and secure-r-so mep,',! ^f^g Jumced with -Washingtdn's pur-
thought—the federal government wai ' p^gg. ran with WaFhington's percep-
new and an experiment. The stronger / tion .bC. national interests; and they
sort of men, particularly amongst , wei^ ^^wfth Washinglon's aid put into
those bred to the law, showed, many i execution with a p-omptness and de-
of them, a great reluctance to identify cigjon which must have surprised th*>
themselves with new institutions set

j
friends of the new government no less

but five or six months ago; and Wash- than it chagrined and alarmed its en-
ington, though he meant to make very
liberal allowance for differences pf
opinion, would invite no man to stand
with him in the new 'service who did
not thoroughly believe In it.

He was careful to seek out six of
the best lawyers to be had in the
country when he made up the Su-
pr«(me court, and to choolie them from
as many states—John Jay of New
York to be chief Justice; John Rut-
ledge of South Carolina. William
Gushing of Massachusetts, John Blair
of Virginia; James Wil^n of Penn-
syhM|^. and R. H. Harrison"of Mary-
lan<3h-f-fc)r he knew that the govern-
meat must drtiw its strength from the
men who administered it, and that tkp
eommon run of people must learn to'

respect it In the persons of its oflicers.

A chain had been stretched across !
But he waa equally careful to find out

•r I

the street lu front of the house where
he lay, to chsctc the noisy traffic that
might hav©:dftrtu#bed him' more deep-

ly in his feviir. But th§^overnment
u^A — «tH» the wliU€>. He had

in advance of every appwutmeiit what

I

emies. "

^

.His Plan of Finance.

j

Having done Its v. ork of organiza-
I tion during its first suram. r 8f*,sion.

1
the congress came together again.
January 4, 1790, to attempt the formu-i
laticn of a policy of government, and !

Ham ill on at once In id before it af "plan
for the settlement of the- public debt"
which he bad drawn and Washington
had sanctioned. He proposed that

i

provision should be. made for the pay- i

ment of the foreign debt In ftill—that :

of course; that the domestic debt the
despised promises end paper of the
Confederarion, should be funded' and I

paid; an<| that the debts contracted by
the several states in the prouecutlon

;

:of the war.:fbr independence should!
be assumed by the general govern-

'

ment. as the debt of, the nation.

thoug^it ot; the new j^vemiment and
wished its future to be.
Many to whonx he bffered appoint-

full;, to^jil^t ton-,
^resB 4«reed henriiiy and wlth^t hea-

1

nation, Bu'. th. i H was much in the

'

rest i^f the plauL to give; prudent men
j
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or more than a quarter of a century you have
complimented us with your custom and we feel a great

interest in you and your welfare.
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kept full and com-
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Christmas

led for tweiity-five years aad we will continue to do so.

all of our patrons in the city, county and elsewhere a Happy, Happy

a most prosperous New Year.
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0 MY friends and patrons I present the

compliments of the Season.
]

I thank you for your liberal patron-

age of the past I shah continue to carry
^

a

oooH^te stock of the late^ patterns and b^st

goods that caajfee ^ktm
1 wish yon one and all a Merry Christrnjaa

and a Happy New Year.
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